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fremlerAsquith, Kitchener, Wfonr, with Navsi and Military Advisers, Represent | 

pointment of a Cemmander-in-Chief of Allied Armies on french Front A 
Unofficially—Entente Ministers Confer with Greek Premier After which < 
Held—Athens Report Claims New Proposals were Made and That Entente 
Been Informed Greek Reply Will be found Satisfactory.

MODE Mme GWAKN 
H BALKANS TO HALT GERMAN 
ADVANCE TO CONSTANTINOPLE

ritain—Ap- 
r Suggested 
net Meeting 
isiers Have

'

tI

t
Porte, Deo. BA-Offlolal announoomont woe made here today of the 

meeting at Calale yesterday of representatives of France and Great 
Britain...The statement issued by the ferelgn office follows:

“An Important Franeo-Brltleh conference was held yesterday at 
Calais. It was attended by the British Prime Minister, Mr. Asquith: 
the First Lord of the Admiralty, Mr. Balfour; the War Secretary, Earl 
Kitchener; the chief of the Imperial Staff at army headquarters in Lon- 

. don, Lieut. General Sir Archibald Murray; the French Premier, M. 
«Briand; the director of political affaire of the French foreign office, 

ÆSfA. Margarle; the French War Minister, General Qalllenl, with Gen. 
'^Graalanl, chief of staff; the French Minister of Marine, Admiral La

çasses, with Admiral Dejonquleree, chief of the naval staff, and Gen.

FORD AND HIS PEACE 
EXPEDITION SAL ON 

UNIQUE MISSION
South Africa Has Raised Necessary

Troops For Expedition to East Af
rica and is Recruiting More Men.

* A
-Joffre, with Gen. Pello.

Demand for Stern Action Against Greece Be
coming Insistent — Believe Roumania Will 
Get in Line When Allied Situation Looks 
More Hopeful — Check of British Expedi- 

__ tion in Mesopotamia a Keen Disappointment

“After lunching together, the conference began at 2.80 and lasted 
until six, during which time the prlnclpel questions uppermost et pres
ent -were discussed.

“The English delegatee returned to London during the night The 
French representatives returned to Parle.”
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BRITISH REPRESENTATIVE'S RETURN HOME.
London, Dec. 4*—The British Prime Minister, Mr. Asquith, the War 

Becretary, Lord Kitchener, and the First Lord of the Admiralty, Arthur 
J. Balfour accompanied by their naval and military advisors, conferred 
at Calale today with the French Premier, M. Briand, and the Ministers 
of War and Marine. They returned to England this evening.

ENTENTE MINISTERS AND GREEK PREMIER CONFER.

•-t

London, Dec. 5.—The Athens corres
pondent of Reuters Telegram Com
pany sends the following:

"The êonilction prevails here that

„war, with the possible exception erf 
Gen. Botha's conquest of German 
Southwest Africa. Nothing has been 
heard from Gen. Townshend since he 
reached Kut-EI-Amara, where it Is 

the Balkan campaign will continue likely he will make a stand, as the 
more energetically in order to check position is a very strong one, where 
the German advance to Constantinople, he could hold out until reinforcements 
From French sources it Is reported reached him. It is not only the mill- 
that t$e reinforcement of the entire tary failure, but the effect the retire- 
line from the Cerna river to Krtvolak ment will have on the British posses- 
continue. The positions east of the • alone in the east, which makes the re- 
Vardar river gradually have been ren- suit so unfortunate from the British

point of view.

Z:M

TO PROBE WHOLE 
TEUTON COUSUE 

SYSTEM IN U.S.

Parla, Dec. 5.—The ministère of the quadruple entente In Athens 
had a conversation with M. Skouloudis, the Groecian Premier, at one 
o'clock Saturday afternoon, according to a newo despatch from the 
Greek capital. A long consultation of the cabinet occurred coon after, 
and then the Premier called on the King.

Circles which are Informed, continues the message state that the 
Entente representatives have received assurance that the Greek reply

trance that the Greek V -to their representation have received the -%»to their representation will be found satisfactory. dered secure, with a view to extending 
the zone for the protection of the rail
way.”

South Africa’s Prompt Response.
Cape Town, via London, Dec. 5.— 

Gen. Jan Christian Smuts, minister of 
defence in the Union of South Africa, 
announced today at a public meeting 
that the entire force asked for, for the 
East African expedition, has been re
cruited and that the imperial govern 
ment had been informed that the 
Union was increasing its forces to pro. 
vide for contingencies.

Explaining the decision of South 
Africa to send an expedition to East 
Africa, Gen. Smuts said this action 
was taken because of th.6 danger aris
ing from the arming of natives by the

\vLondon, Dot. 5.—An Athens despatch to the Exchenge Telegraph
Two British Gunboats Captured By 

Turks?
Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 5—A 

message from Constantinople claims a 
fresh success for the Turkish army In 
Mesopotamia, stating that It has cap
tured two additional British gunboats 
equipped .with 15 centimetre guns.

A Turkish official statement receiv
ed here Saturday, by way of Berlin, 
mentioned the capture of two British 
supply ships and two gunboats. 
Whether the above refers to these 
vessels, already reported, or to others, 
is not clear.

Constantinople, via Berlin and I>on- 
don, Dec. 4—Immediately after the 
reopening of railway communication

Company eaye that after Premier Skeuleudle had conferred with the 
French and British ministers yesterday he called a meeting of the cabi
net and then visited King Constantine, It la reported in Athene, the 
message eaye that the subject under consideration by the cabinet was 
a fresh proposal made by the Entente Powers.

Suspicions -Regarding Diplo

mats and Officials Will Oc

cupy Attention of U. S. Au

thorities this Week.

Italy Sends a Delegate.
Paris, Dec. 4^—General Ponro, sec

ond in command of the Italian army, 
arrived In Paris today to take part In 
the war council of the Quadruple En
tente Powers. Lieut. Gen. Count Ca- 
dorna, Chief of staff of the Italian 
army, was undble to leave the front, 
owing to the Importance of the Italo- 
Austrian actions now in progress.

PE Will 
URGE JUST MO Washington, Dec. 5.—Captain Franz 

Von Papen, military attache of the 
German embassy, came here from New 
York today, and with Captain Karl 
Boy-Ed, naval attache, had a long con
ference with Count Bdrnstorff, the am
bassador.

It Is probable that the two attaches, 
whose Immediate withdrawal has been 
requested by the state department, on 
account of objectionable activities, 
will remain in Washington for several 
days. Some announcement concern
ing them is expected at any time.

Request for safe conduct for the offi
cers from the German government hafl 
not reached Secretary of State Lan
sing today. It Is taken for granted that 
the withdrawals will be ordered In due 
time, officials pointing out that It is the 
right of any government to determine 
when foreign diplomatic officials ac
credited to It become undesirable.

There were indications that the 
state department would devote consid
erable time next week to evidence and 
suspicions regarding teutonic diploma
tic and consular officials. Secretary of 
State Lansing, so far, has come to no 
decision in the case of Alexander Von 
Nuber. Austro-Hungarian consul gen
eral at New York, which has been un
der consideration for some time.

P .
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Germans, and the preaching of a holy with Berlin, which is expetced before 
war against Christians, to which he the middle of December according to 
declared the Germans were lending officials the Anatolian railroad will re- 
their assistance. ceive from Germany a large number of

locomotives and freight cars. These 
will be used in moving stocks of food
stuffs and raw materials stored at var
ious stations ift Asia Minor awaiting

FEW DAYS MORE 
TO TEST SCHEME 

OF EE DERBY

SB? ™

New York, Dee. 
playing and hundreds on shore shout
ing and cheering,, the peace ship Os
car II., bearing Henry Ford and his 
peace delegates to Europe, swung out 
from her pier at Hobokeh this after
noon and headed down the bay. With 
the departure of the liner, one of The 
most unique peace missions in Europe 
was under' way.

The “Oscar II.” will stop at Chris
tiania and Copenhagen- where dele
gates from other neutral countries are 
expected to Join the peace party. The 
journey will then continue to The 
Hague where- Ford plane to establish 
the peace tribunal which will endeav
or to bring about the end of the Euro
pean war. Owe of the last persons 
Ford saw before sailing was W. J. 
Bryan, the former secretary of state, 
went aboard the "Oscar II.” about half 
an hour before the liner's departure.

The final official passenger list Is
sued by the steamship company after 
the liner sailed gave 148 as the num
ber of persons in the Ford party.. The 
names of four or five persons wh 
rived only a few minutes before the 
liner sailed did not appear on the list.

These belated pilgrims were booked 
by the purser in the few minutes that 
preceded the lowering of the gang 
planks. One of the tardy peace advo
cates was Frederick Bruce Davis, of 
Callfornda. He went, It was announ
ced, as the delegate' representing Wm. 
J. Bryan.

3,000 Peace Advocates On Pier
The departure of the peace ship was 

attended by one of the most picture
sque, as well as noisy, demonstrations 
ever witnessed in New York harbor. 
On the liner the Ford pilgrims lined 
the rails apd cheered and shouted, and 
sang, while on the pier more than 
3,000 peace advocates 'and curiosity 
seekers joined In the general jollifica
tion that began at noon, and did not 
stop until the Oscar II. was In the 
river and headed for the Hook and 
"war-torn Europe.”

Wm. J: Bryan, who on Friday com
pared the pilgrimage to. the ancient 
voyage of Noah's Ark, stood barehead
ed on the pier, and lifted his hat again 
and again to the pilgrims .who shouted 
tyielr farewells to those wfoo staved at 
home.

-With the bands Also on the pier was Thomas Alva 
Edison, who Is an old friend of Mr. 
Ford, as well as the chairman of. the 
Naval Advisory Board, organized re
cently for the purpose of aiding in the 
work of making the United States 
navy the most efficient in the world. 
Mr. Edison went on board, shook the 
hand of the men who hopes to end the 
war, and then hurried ashore. He 
seemed to-have a fear that the peace 
craft might back out Into the river 
before he had a chance to disembark.

There were two bands in the cele
bration, one on the ship and one 
ashore. The concert started at 1.30 p. 
m. and lasted until the liner sailed. 
The band on the Oscar II. started the 
music with “f didn't raise my boy to 
be a soldier,” and when» the music 
stopped the band a ah ore struck up a 
new peace anthem, the title of which 
is "Tell the boys it Is time to come

From the side of the liner, just for
ward of the saloon, gang plank, there 
fluttered a giant poster, done In bril
liant colors. It shbwed a gallant 
"peace at any price,” knight on norse- 
back, chasici? the demon war. The 
demon was only a little distance ahead 
and It was plain to see that the knight 
was about to decapitate him. In a 
circle in one corner of the poster ap
peared the Ford slogan "Gets the boys 
out of the trenches.” The words "By 
Christmas” were missing.

The pilgrims began arriving at the 
Ship as early as ten o’clock, and by 
one o’clock practically all of them 
were on hand. Mr. Ford was among 
the last to appear. He came In a big 
brown fur-lined overcoat, and his ap
pearance was the signal for the first 
hjg demonstration of the day.

It was just one o'clock when he was 
sighted coming down» the. pier.

Greece Still Fencing.
London, Dec. 5.—The negotiations 

between Greece and the Allied powers 
still drag on at Athens, new hitches 
seemingly arising as the old ones are 
smoothed out. One day it is reported 
a settlement, has been reached, only to 
be followed the next by denial or ac
counts of fresh difficulties confronting 
the diplomats.

The people of the Allied countries, 
particularly those of France and Italy, 
are becoming impatient over the con
tinual delays, and the press Is demand
ing that stern action be taken to dem
onstrate to King tfonstantine and his 
ministers the determination of ^the 
Quadruple Entente to secure the as
surance demanded. New proposals are 
said to have been made by France and 
Great Britain, in the hope of reaching 
an agreement.

The attitude of Roumania also re
mains undecided. Since the despatch 
announcing the closing of Roumanian 
ports to foreign trade was received, 
silence has descended upon Bucharest, 
and Europe is awaiting anxiously the 
next move which will give a meaning 
to this order. The general belief here 
Is that the Roumanian government is 
waiting for the concentration of a suf. 
flclent Russian force in Bessarabie and 
a large enough Anglo-French army In 
Southern Serbia to make victory cer
tain before joining the Allies.

Meanwhile the Austro-Germans and 
Bulgarians continue rounding up the 
few Serbian troops remaining in Ser
bia, and are also prosecuting with 
their usual energy the campaign 
against Montenegro.

Calm on Various Fronts.
Unusual calm prevails on the various 

battlefronts, even the Italians appar
ently slackening their offensive, prob
ably in preparation for the next phase, 
which they hope will place Gorizia in 
their hands, with other commanding 
positions on which the Austrian hold 
has weakened during the past weeks 
of heavy fighting.

The check suffered by Gen. Town
shend In Mesopotamia is a severe dis
appointment to the British public, 
which had looked upon this expedition 
as the brightest spot the* la the

Pontiff to Deliver Allocution at 

Consistory Today — Arch

bishop Ireland Mentioned as 
Possible Cardinal,

shipment.
Retreating Serbs Overtaken, Berlin

Berlin, Dec. 5, via wireless to Say- 
ville.—Retreating Serbian troops have 
been overtaken and defeated near the 
Albanian border by the Bulgarians, the 
war office announced today. More than 
100 cannon were taken. The occupa
tion of Monastlr by Germans and Bul
garians is officially confirmed.

Road Open Between Nish and Sofia.
Sofia, Dec. 5, via London—Official 

announcement was made here today 
of the re-establishment of railway com
munication between Nish and Sofia.
No Bulgarian Troops Entered Monastic

London, Dec. 5.—It is officially an
nounced that only German, Austrian 
and Bulgarian officers have entered 
Monastlr, no troops accompanying 
them, says a Reuter despatch from 
Athens. The flags of the three na
tions represented by the officers who 
entered the» city were raised over the 
government house, the despatch adds.

Another Libelous Report Refutted.
London, Dec. 5. 2.40 p. m.—The Bri

tish government made a statement to- 
day relative to the assertion in various 
recent despatches from Berlin that the 
British hospital ships are being used 
improperly. The statement follows:

“In view of the allegations in Ger
man wireless despatches that British 
hospital ships are being put to impro
per use, the hospital ship Mauretania 
has been examined at Naples by the 
American. Danish and Swiss consuls. 
Who jointly signed a declaration that 
there were neither combatants nor 
warlike stores aboard.”

One*Command for Allied Armies.
Paris, Dec. 5.—*The decree increas

ing the powers of General Joffre and 
giving him command In ail theatres of 
operations suggests again the ques
tion whether there wlH be designated 
a new commander-in-chief of the arm
ies on the French front,” the Tempe 
says.

f

Rome, Dec. 5.—At the Consistory 
which will he held tomorrow the Pope 
will deliver an allocution, deploring 
the horrors of the war, and commise
rating the Armenians. -The Pontifij 
will urge the quick conclusion of 
peace, which should be just and dur
able, favoring neither of the belliger
ents.

Attention will be called to the facet 
that, despite the good will of those in 
authority in the various belligerent 
countries, the war has made more 
evident the abnormal conditions pre
vailing at the Holy See. Six cardinals 
are to be created, whose names have 

made public, and a re
pent in Vatican circles

^.abor Member of Parliament 

Says Plan Has Not Been as 

Successful as Was Antici

pated,

London, Dec. 6.—The recruiting
scheme of the Bari of Derby, director 
of recruiting, has not been as success
ful as had been hoped for, said James 
Henry Thomas, I>abor member of par. 
1 lament, addressing a meeting of rail
way workers at Long Eaton tonight. 
Mr. Thomas said he had discussed the 
matter With the Earl of Derby Satur
day, and that the earl had expressed 
the opinion that his plan had not Y>een 
as successful 
or had a right to expect. Therefore, 
the earl declared that the supreme ef
fort must be made In the next few 
days by those who valued their free
dom, and war# oppdsed to conscription.

MORE THAN 100 
PERSONS HURT 

IN COLLISION

already ti 
port was
today that the Pope may, in addition, 
appoint a new cardinal, whose name 
will be reserved "In petto." that is 
whose name will he withheld until 
the Pope chooses to reveal It.

Several names are mentioned In 
this connection, Including that of 
Archbishop John Ireland, of St. Paul.

The Pope will also announce in the 
consistory the appointment of the 
Right Rev. Joseph F. Busch, Bishop 
of Lead, South Dakota, as Bishop of 
8L Cloud, Minnesota.

i he had anticipated,

U4

FI IT IWi Passenger Trains on Illinois 

Central Road Strike Head- 

on—At Least One Life Lost.

L.
Islerroyaie Club. The bt,..»ng was 
valued at 110,000 and the contenta at 
about 120,000. A few thouaand dollars 
will probably repair the damage to 
the building. MncDonald'e drug store 
Pisco their loss at $1,500; Dental Par 
lore $150 and Me Royale Club $100. 
The heaviest loser la W. 8. Rloe, the 
damage to his atocwQamounUng to 
several Anu sand dot Moat of the 
deatrueiii,—-was ca* n,, gflgke and

ey, N. B„ Dec. 6—Fire broke 
Ollf at midday Saturday In Senator 
MacDonald's block at Glace Bay and 
although the firemen bad It out Hn fif
teen minutes the damage to the build
ing and the stock of the various occu
pants was considerable. The building 
was occupied by W. 8. Rice £ Com
pany, men’s furnishings ; D. L. Mac
Donald, drug store; Maritime Dental 
parlors; H. Samuels, meat market;, 

(X MacDonald’s office and the

counts
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 5.—One person 

was killed today and more than a hun. 
dred passengers areesald to have been 
Injured, many seriously, in a head-on 
collision between two Illinois Central 
passenger trains, at Denseburg, Ills., 
25 miles south of here.

The Ottawa casualty list issued last 
night Includes the following 26th Bat
talion casualties:

Wounded—Wm. P. Tlngley, St. 
Jtihn, N. B.; Wm. H. T.hyglej, st John, 
N. B.DT. E.
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THE AGREEMENT WHICH 
BINDS W ALLIES NOT TO 

MAKE SEPARATE PEACE
London, Dec. 8.—The text of the 

declaration signed last week by the 
British Foreign Secretary, Sir Ed
ward Grey, and the French, Italian, 
Japanese and Russian ambassadors 
at London, engaging each of the 
five nations not to conclude a sep
arate peace, Is as follows:

"The Italian government, having 
decided to accede to the declara
tion between the British» French 
and Russian governments, signed In 
London, Sept 5, 1814, which declar
ation was acceded to by the Japan
ese government on October 19, 1916, 
the undersigned, duly authorised 
thereto by their respective govern
ments, hereby declare as follows:

"The British, French, Italian, 
Japanese and Russian governments 
mutually engaged not to conclude 
peace separately during the present
war.

"The five governments agree that 
when terme of peece come to be 
discussed none of the Alllee will de
mand conditions of peace without 
previous agreement of eadh of the 
other Aille».”
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BRITISH TONNAGE STLSOCIALISTS IN GERMAN 
PARLIAMENT LEAD THE 

DEBATE ON FOOD PRICES LEMS OTHER COM
Bulgarian Troaps Not 

Willing to Further Help 
Germanic Powers

Berlin. Dec. 4, via London, Dec. 5 — 
The budget committee of the Reich 
etag is devoting several days to the 
discussion of food problems. The 
Socialists are taking a leading part, 
two having spoken on Thursday, and 
three on Friday.

These Socialist speakers fully ap
proved of the government’s measures 
to protect consumers and secure a bet
ter distribution of supplies, but de
manded that the government must go 
even further and apply the card sys
tem to meats, lard and virtually every
thing else, and wholly eliminate the 
middleman. One Socialist demanded 
that the government carry out the 
resolution already unanimously adopt
ed by the Reichstag, providing for the 
establishment of a central government 
office, having complete control of food 
supplies.

A Conservative speaker pointed out 
that the prices of food have risen 
more than the prices of meat, and milk 
He said that the production of a litre 
(1.06 quarts) of milk now costs] 
15 pfennigs (3 3-4 cents) more than in 
'normal times. He recommended that 
the government of other states follow 
the example of Prussia, which pro
poses to devote 100,000,000 marks 
($25,000,000) to procure supplies ol | 
feed for fattening swine.

Owing to the difficulty experienced 
by the people in obtaining sufficient 
butter the Berlin municipality has or
ganized a so-called butter bureau in 
the city hall. The function of this 
bureau is to distribute in Berlin and 
vicinity the quotas of butter assigned 
to the territory by the Central buying 
Agency, which is an organization 
operating under the auspices of the 
government.

It is charged, in some quarters, that 
the butter famine of the past few 
days has been due to the holding back 
of butter by the producers. It is ad- 
piitted, however, everywhere that the 
shortage of food is the chief cause. 
An alleged contributing cause is that 
imported butter can only be sold 
through the Central Selling Agency.

Is 21/2 Millions More Than That of All Nations Combined 
Mercantile Marine Tonnage Greater Than Year Ago.

Stirring addresses deliv
ered by Sergeant Knight 
and Bev. Jtt. E. Fletcher.

September Offensive of Allies 

Had Huns Worked up to High 

Pitch of Alarm.

tries combined, but the great Remand 
upon the shipbuilding services of the 
United Kingdom for the production of 
war vessels of various kinds has ne
cessarily caused a falling off In the 
building of merchant ships, the con
struction of which h*a been greatly 
delayed, and in some caaes entirely 
stopped. Similar conditions have pre
vailed in all the belligerent countries.

This position has naturally given an 
impetus to the industry elsewhere and 
greatly increased activity has prevail- 
ed in the United States, Japan, the 
Scandinavian countries and Holland. 
The increase Is most marked In Ameri
ca where It is stated there are at pre
sent under construction and on order 
for classification with Lloyds register 
the largest amount of tonnage on rec
ord for that country.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 6.—In spite of the los

ses Incurred by the mercantile marine 
through the war, the tonnage of ves
sels elassed in Lloyd’s register of ship
ping for the year 1914-15 just received 
here was 800,000 tone in excess of the 
tonnage classed at the corresponding 
date in 1914,

At the same time the war and Its 
effect on the shipbuilding industry 
sends a predominant note throughout 
the report and although the actual 
volume of tonnage which is in hand 
throughout the world is not materially 
different from what l^d^â8 
months ago, it is differently distribut
ed among the several shipbuilding 
countries.

British tonnage was still 2% million 
tons more than that of all other colin-

the vicinity of Monaatir at a Place 
named St. Klriaki, a delegation! of the 
inhabitants went out to the Bulgarian 
outposts to notify the troops that they 
could enter tihe town. The Bulgarian 
officer said that he had no orders to 
enter the town, and recommended that 
the people organize a civic guard to 
maintain order.

"Bulgarian deserters, arriving at 
Fiorina, say that the great majority 
of the Bulgarian soldiers think that

Believe War Has Been Ended 

by Occupation of Mace

donia, Deserter Says.

London, Dec. 6.—The Lausanne cor
respondent of the. Times claims t$ 
have accurate information from Ber
lin that the Germans got a tremend
ous fright during the Anglo-French 
offensive the end of September, and 
that at Brussels all the papers and 
belongings of the headquarter’s staff 
stood for three days packed on motor 
cars ready for instant flight, because) 
the staff feared the offensive would 
succeed.

As the Germans are still in a state 
of alarm, the correspondent contin
ues, they propose in January to make a 
desperate offensive attack of their own 
on the western front, and, to this end 
the Krupps are working feverishly to 
prepare the necessary big guns and; 
material.

"Supposing this attack failed,” the 
correspondent continues, "they have 
another card to play. The Pope and 
President Wilson will be invited by* 
Germany to Initiate proceedings for 
the proclamation of peace. This is 
the explanation of Prince Von Bue- 
low’s visit to Switzerland, and his ne
gotiations there with the Vatican.”

The Imperial Theatre was crowded 
last night at,the recruiting meeting 
presided over by E. A. Schofield, be
sides whom Mayor Frink, Magistrate 
Ritchie, Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Sergeant, 
Knight, representatives of the citi
zens’ recruiting committee, several 
officers of the 69th Battalion, the band 
of the 104th Battalion and others were 
on the platform.

Short speeches were given by the 
chairman and Rev. Mr. Fletcher and 
Sergeant Knight, who spoke for the 
last time in St. John gave one of his 
characteristic speeches showing great 
earnestness of purpose on behalf pfl 
recruiting. At the conclusion of the 
speeches he was thanked by the 
chairman and Rev. Mr. Fletcher for 
his good wortt in the recruiting cam-

No recruits were signed on during 
or after the proceedings, but men de- 
sirous of enlisting were asked to visit 
the Mill street rooms this morning to 
enrol. The medical examination 08 
applicants will take place between 
uoon and one o’clock

The band played selections at inter
vals. After a few opening remarks 
by the chairman Sergeant Knight 
said in part:

“I have often been asked to give 
reasons why men should enlist, and 
have been able to give many reasons. 
One of them is that you should go 
because God wants you to go. There 
are men in plenty who are dally fight
ing their consciences, finding all sorts 
of excuses for not enlisting. Ofl 
course there are men who cannot go; 
many of them are miserable in con
sequence. But you, young men, you 
refuse to playx the game will be sura 
to have an uncomfortable companion 
for the rest of your lives, a guilty con. 
science. You will be tilled,with shame 
in after years, that. yOtt did not go.

"There is nothing too good you can 
say about the man who has laid down, 
his life, or Is willing to do so, for his 
home and country, truth and righteous-

Paris, Dec. 4—The Athens corres
pondent of the Havas Agency sends
the following despatch under current j the war has been ended by the occu- 
date: pation of Macedonia, and do not want

" It is reported from Fiorina that the to continue fighting int the interests of 
Bulgarian troops remain camped- in ! the Germanic powers.”

Nothing but Peace Talk 
Heard in Political 

Circles in Hungary

American Ship Chased à 
By Submarine Sends Out 

Wireless Call For Help"The Post's Budapest correspondent 
dwells on the peace talk there. "In po
litical circles in Hungary,” the corres. 
pondent says, “one hears nothing else 
but an early conclusion of the war. 
The return of Count Albert Apponyi 
from Copenhagen is eagerly awaited. 
He has been taking part in the Red 
Cross conference, and also had an un. 
official mission regarding peace possi
bilities. The Ford peace mission is 
highly lauded in Hungary, the Hesti- 
Hirlap saying ‘Ford is the first Ameri
can millionaire to invest money in a 
respectàble scheme for humanitarian 
aims.' The Hungarian Grand Lodge 
of the Masons has voted to begin a 
t easeless work in favor of peace. The 
feminist society, at a meeting held in 
honor of the late Jantes Kelr Hardie,

Ford's Expedition Highly Laud

ed by Press of Budapest — 
Several Peace Societies Or

ganized.

SITS MILITARISM 
MW Mill PURPOSE OF 

BOY SCOUTS MOIEHERT

“S. 0. S.” Message Says 
Steamer Attacked Off Isle of 
Ôrete by Austrian or Ger
man Underseas Boat.

ALLIED TRANSPORT 
CAPTURED, TURK 

REPORT CLAIMS
London, Dec. 6.—Germany can have 

peace as soon as she likes, remarked 
the Post editorially, "but only on the 
terms of the Allies."

"The right answer to the "German 
peace conspiracy." the editorial con
tinues. "is for the Allies to determine 
what shall be the terms of peace to 
be dictated when the right moment
comes. In the case of Great Britaitb j lias issued an appeal for peace on eco- 
representatives from the overseas do- j nomic grounds, stating ‘we have had 
minions must be called into council.” | enough of murder and starvation.' ”

Athens, Dec. 4.—A wireless S.OS. 
call reached Athens this morning from 
an unnamed American ship, the mes
sage stating that she was being at
tacked by an Austrian or German sub
marine south of the Island of Crete. 
Subsequent efforts to communicate 
with the vessel were fruitless. The 
American legation here sent a report 
regarding the matter to Washington, 

collier Caesar, which le in east- 
editerranean waters, may be in 
clnlty from which the message

Founder of Boy Scouts of Am

erica Resigns to Form a 

Woodcraft's League.
New York, Dec. 5.—Ernest Thomp

son Seton, naturalist and writer of 
books on nature, today announced his 
resignation as chief scout of the Boy 
Spouts of America. In a statement, ex
plaining hla action,, tyr. Seton said he 
resigned because of a gradual change 
towards policies to which he is oppos.

APPOINTED TO London, Dec. 6—A despatch to Ger
man headquarters from Constantino
ple, received here by wireless, says:

"On the Irak (Mesopotamia) front, 
our troops have continued' their pur
suit of the enemy, who retreated in 
complete disorder. We captured an 
enemy tug boat and also a vessel load- 
ed with provisions and war materials.

An enemy 
transport which had been struck by 
our grenades stranded near Kemtkli 
Liman, which a torpedo boat fired.

"Near Seddul Bahr, during the night 
of the 2nd-3rd, the enemy fired numer
ous aerial torpedoes against our cen
ter and left wing. An enemy armored 
vessel which was firing on the region 
of Kavak Koprue was struck by four 
shells from our artillery. The vessel 
ceased firing and made off.

"Near Seddul Bahr a military aero
plane shot am enemy aeroplane down, 
and by dropping put 
ed ship to flight.”

theWi

Ammunition Works in 
Prussian Saxony Blown 
Up Hundreds Lose Lives

was sent.

I-iondon, Dec. 5.—The British admir
alty, in order to prevent leakage of 
information regarding war works arid 
materials, has warned insurance com
panies against communicating particu. 
lars of risks on government works to 
foreign companies, with which they 
have been in the habit of effecting 
insurances.

Several insurance companies have 
also been stricken from the list of 
those eligible to participate in govern
ment insurance, and others now ope
rating have been warned that failure 
to safeguard, with secrecy, the partic
ulars respecting government work 
would be liable to prosecution.

ed. Ywish you could realize whatSergt, Major Palmer of Duke 
of Cornwall's Light Infantry 

Will Join North Shore Bat

talion.

our boys are doing. Are you worth 
dying for? These men love their 
country more than their lives. Some 
of you sit at your comfortable job 
with plenty to eat and plenty ot 
clothing to wear, whilst the other fel
low is fighting for home^ worth fight
ing for, for 1 tell you we in Canada 
are the freest people in the world. 
Don’t leave it all to the other man, 
to the women of Serbia, 
enough in Canada yet to drive away 
the German bords. I have been hav.

"Dardanelles front: "Militarism now comes first, and 
woodcraft, the original purpose of the 
movement, second” according to lift*. 
Seton, who announced the formation- 
the Woodcrafts League, inviting memr^K 
bers of the Boy Scouts to join it. I

"When Baden Powell and I orgmniz. I 
ed the Boy Scouts of England in 1908 
.and the Boy Scouts of America in 
1910,” Mç Seton's statement said, "our 
purpose was to make all young people 
of America outdoor children by teach
ing them the joys of outdoor life.

"The study of trees, flowers and na
ture," he continued, "is giving way to 
wigwagging, drills and other activities 
of a military nature.”

Believed Explosion Was Caus

ed by Workmen Discontent

ed With Conditions.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 5.—The first vol

unteer from Fredericton and district 
to Join the 115th battalion commanded 
by LL Col. Wedderburn of St. John, is 
Sydney Hudson, an imperial army vet
eran who has been residing at Junl-

BIG DROP IN 
CANADA’S IMPORTS 

FROM BRITAIN

We have

ing a hard time of it during the past 
few weeks and would like to see a 
good showing before I leave you. I 
don’t believe in a volunteer system, a 
system that allows men to hide be
hind other men. But I am content tq 
see it go on if it will be successful. 
We must not forget, though, that it U 
had not been for conscript Belgium, 
France and Russia we would not be 
where we are today.

"I don’t want to be at recruiting 
meetings, but would rather go back, 
to the front and do my little part 
over again. My heart is not here but, 
over yonder. But as I am here now 
I must say that I can’t understand 
how any young man can stay behind 
Why do you still hold back, young, 
man? Your help is necessary. If I 
get well again I will be over as quick
ly as I can get there. Your country 
needs you. Your homes are in danger 
and God is calling you. Stop putting 
It off, stop quibbling. You may suffer 
pain, have trials and privations, but; 
on the other hand a conscience that 
is not clear is worse than all these 
things. We have done great things 
but must work still harder. Give 
your pals a chance; help them and; 
you will be better and happier. Let 
this Loyalist city keep up its good 
record ; let her remain faithful and 
loyal to the British form of govern
ment' and to British Ideals.”

Rev. Mr. Fletcher said he approved 
of the Sunday meetings for recruiting 
purposes and had been trying to do 
his best. He waa of opinion that a 
Christian is justified in putting on the 
king’s uniform and going forth to slay 
Germans, for, he said, we have thq 
authority of the Prince of Peace to do 
so. The speaker paid a fine tribute 
to Sergeant Knight's work, and ex
pressed the hope that the blessing 
of God would rest on him.

Three cheers were given tor the 
sergeant after Mr. Fletcher’s speech 
and repeated after a few closing re
marks by the chairman. The pro
ceedings closed with the National 
Anthem. . ■

an enemy armor-

per Brook for the past few years. He 
was 21 years in the imperial army, ser
ving 16 with the Grenadier Guards and 
five with the Irish Guards, being a 
sergeant with the latter. Sgt. Hud
son requested the recruiting officers to Denmark to Copenhagen, as forwarded 
send him to the 115th battalion and | neuter's correspondent. Drscon- 
the request was granted. He will prob-1 tented workmen are suspected, the 
ably be used as an instructor with the 
pew battalion, having carried on this 
work in the Irish Guards.

Sergt. Major H. Palmer of the Duke 
of Cornwall’s Light Infantry*, who has 
been visiting his home at Maugerville, 
on leave, has been ordered to report 
to Lt. Col. G. W. Mersereau, having 
been appointed to the 132nd battalion, 
being raised on the north shore of the 
province. He was in the city on Sat
urday and was en route to St. John to 
sail for England to rejoin his old regv 
ment when he received a telegram 
ordering him to report to the 132nd 
battalion.

London. Dec. 5.—Destruction of a 
large ammunition factory at Halle, 
Prussian Saxony, by an explosion, with 
the loss of several hundred lives, Is HAZEL DAWN and JAMES KIRAWOOD in Modern Society Drama 

» SUPREME 
PICTURE

* reported in a message from Raiding,

CLARISSAu IMPERIALBought Only $49,407,440 last 
„ Year, a Decrease of Over 

$20,000,000.

message says, of having caused (he 
explosion. Famous Stars In a Play Filled With Surprises 

A Young Wif« Loves Awther Man 
But Thai Man Loves Her Mop-DaughterBAD FIDE AT 

MODUS.
Special to The Standard 

Ottawa, Dec. 6—That Canada, while 
profiting more and more from British 
purchases of Canadian produce and 
manufacturers continue to buy less 
and lees from the United Kingdom is 
shown by a statement received by the 
Trade and Commerce Department 
Evidently the Canadian merchants ne
glect in favor of the United States 
manufacturer although Britain is Can
ada’s best customer. British imports 
and exports to Canada for the years 
1913, 1914 and 1915 were as follows:

Imports (1913) $100,392,820, (1914) 
$104,420,240; (1915) $138,904,300. Ex
ports (1913) $90,545,541, (1914) $69,- 
904,960, (1915) $49,407,440.

Australia does a better trade with 
Great Britain than does Canada. The 
figures for the nine months periods in 
the same three years are: Imports 
(1913) $136,196,240, (1914) $144,726,-
350, (1916) $191,194,890.
(1913) $128.652,050, (1914) $131,268,-
950, (1916) $107012,030.

The figures* regarding the United 
States trade with Great Britain are 
startling. They show to what a large 
extent the war has brought benefits to 
United States traders. The compara
tive figures for nine months periods 

Imports (1913) $469,100,856,
(1914) $472,307,416, (1915) $885.482,-

Exports (1913) $103,018,040,
(1914) $132,732,196, (1916) $92,865,926.

THE STRANGE CASE Of LAWYER CAMBIER,
who in saving the life of his friend's wife, becomes the 

unwilling object of Tier affection. To save her step-mother 
from the gossips the daughter reluctantly assumes the role of 
sweetheart. She repels the advances of Gambier, but when 
he is attested on circumstantial evidence for the murder of a

ssful in

I

,! .Si: Liverpool, N. S., Dec. 5.—F. L. Sol- 
don and Son’s three storey building on 
Main street with its contents was des. 
troyed by fire today, causing a loss of 
$9,000. Those suffering by the fire 
were Soldon's genral store, Dr. C. B. 
Trites, druggist, and W. L. Hall, bar
rister, who occupied part of the build*

wealthy friend and client, the step daughter is 
freeing him.

succe

WITH THAT

DRY, TICKLING SENSATION

IN HEN THNOAT.

GERTRUDE EeROY WILL SING “NORWAY.”
KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN EOR SURPRISE EEA1URES !

ing.

DIED.How many people have lost a good 
night’s sleep by that nasty tickling sen
sation in the throat?

The dry, hard cough keeps you awake, 
and when you get up in the morning 
you feel as if you had had no rest at an.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is a 
specific for just this kind of a cough, 
as it is composed of the most soothing 
and healing expectorant herbs, roots and 
barks known to medical science.

Mia. Joseph Hiley, Orangeville, Ont., 
writes: “Just a few lines to let you know 
what Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
did for me. I took a severe cold, and 
coughed almost all night with that dry, 
tirlrling sensation in my throat. The 
first bottle did me so much good I 
thought I would try the second one, and! 
I am pleased to say “Dr Wood's” roj 

in a complete cure. *
take the

place of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup: 
There is nothing “just as good.**

“ Dr. Wood's" has been on the market 
for the past twenty-five yean.

Exports

GODARD—Entered into eternal life 
Dec. 4th, 1916, Jennie, daughter of 
John W., and Alice Godard.

Funera^ (private) this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from her late residence, 
20 Douglas Avenue.

ARMSTRONG—On Dec. 4th at 311 
Lancaster street. West St. John, 
Eliza J., widow of J. H. Armstrong, 
aged 83 years.

Funeral this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Service at 2.46 p. m. Friends and ac
quaintances are invited to attend.

BROOIE—Suddenly, In this city, on 
the 5th Inst, Christine, beloved dau
ghter of Isabel and the late W. B. G. 
Brodie, leaving her mother and four 
brothers to mourn their sad loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

There was a good attendance of 
sailors at the service.held in the Insti
tute last night President R. Morton 
Smith gave a most helpful address to 
the men and Miss Ethel Alchoro sang 
a solo which was much appreciated. 
The regular work of the Institute 
opened last week with an attendance 
of nearly five hundred men. While 
ftiere are many other calls upon the 
citleens, the managment hope they 
will not forget the sailors this winter. 
A busy season Is assured and assist
ance Is urgently required- The man- 

Rotterdam, it was stated officially at ager would be glad to have old cloth- 
the State Department today. Last night ing, boots and magazines for the use 
despatches said the German military of the men of the sea. 
governor at Brussels had recommend- ♦ 111
ed to his government that the Ameri- Sydney, N. 8., Dec. 6.—The Ameri
can legation be transferred to the seat I can schooner Original, Captain Oonrod, 
of the Belgian government at Havre, I is ashore at Ingonish and will probab- 

Washington, Dec. 4.—American State Department officials said they I ly be a total loss. The crew escaped,
Minister Whitlock Is to return to Brus- had received ne Intimation to that ef-1 She sailed from North Sydney on Sat-

____  sels, Belgium, when he sails from the feet, and that Mr. Whitlock's plane urday. Captain Conrod Is » Lunenburg
Father, Mother, Brother and Sisters. United States December 28 on the were unchanged.

TOr* A Y and all this welK v
■ ■ MATINEE DAILY el 2.36. NIGHTS et 7 and 9835.

THE MC1URÈ tVtRYBODY IS fAMONG ABOUT '
ANNETTE KELLERMAN (THE PERFECT W0MA£

EJEF “NEPTUNE’S DAUGHTER*
A Wonderful, Thrilling, Sensational Spectacular Production, "the Most 
Perfect Photo Play Ever 8een In >t John,_________ ‘2.

WHITLOCK GOES IE 
TO BRUSSELS, 0.1 STATE 

DEPARTMENT SAYS
There is nothing that

DOl\»T MISS IT TODAYIN MEMORIAM.

MATINEE PRICES — OrcilMV»,il—OrelIn loving remembrance of Ernest €k 
Bacon, who died December 7th, 1914, 
aged 19 years. Gone, but not for

NIGHT i, 28c.;It Is put up to a yellow wrapper} 
the trade mark; price. 16c.; Balcony, 10c.

Doors Open at 8.
Bah

26c and 50c.
onjy by Tte T.
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Only'overwhelming num
bers of invaders forced 
brave little army to give 
np the heroic fight.

Pwto, Dec. 6 (6.66 R. m.)—A de- 
epatch to the Tempe from Milan, says 
that a special correspondent of the 
Milan newspaper Secolou, who was 1 
pressât at the evacuation of MenaitIr, 
has sent the following story from 
Florins, Greece, under date of last 
Thursday:

"The Serbs held baflfc their adver
saries throughout Wednesday, but the 
pressure of the Bulgarians descending 
fro$a Kichevo threatened the road of 
retreat from Monaatir to Resna, and 
forced Col. V&asltch to abandon the 

' city. Wednesday at ten p. m. a c 
Serbian battalion passed through the c 
city 1» retreat, taking the route to it 
Resna. The Serbians gave an lnypres- g 
stain of resolute heroism. They de- t< 
filed through the streets In good order e 
and In absolute silence.

"The mayor and prefect organised v 
1“ kp improvised police service hospital, 

Àmtainlng about 300 wounded, above 
V Sy.iich was hoisted the American flag.

* Vassitch gave to the American
mission, for distribution among the 
poor, 4,000 pounds of provisions. OoL 
Vassitch remained until almost the 
last. He left at 12.30 a. m. in an auto, 
mobile, with the officers of his staff: 
The colonel made this statement:

“If the Bulgarians succeed now; in J 
cutting the route between Resna and 
Monaatir they will be able to march 
upon Ochrlda and cut the retreat ot * 
the Seitblan army ot the north, which 
is retiring towards Struga and Elba- 
san (Albania). We now have a mis
sion to defend the defile of Resna. 1 a 
hop* that up to the last minute we d 
shall he able to make of thé river b 
Cerna a new Yser. We have resisted n 
to the last extremity, but lt is impos- r 
Bible to withstand the greatly super- u 
ior forces. We will fight to our last h 
man, sure of the final victories, sure t 
of the resurrection of Serbia.

Col. Vassitch, before leaving Mon- a 
astir, posted a proclamation, explain t 
ing to the inhabitants the necessity r 
tor the retreat: The mayor, prefect 
and other city officials left by train f 
for Fiorina. This Thursday morning f 
the last of the Serbian companies left e 
the city, with their machine guns, N 
leaving the Greek flag hoisted above t 
the railway station. The railroad k 
service continues.”

MRS. PhUL SWEENEY 
DIES IT FREDEHIGTON •

h

:

u «eclat to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 5.—Mrs. Josephine 

Alberta Sweeney, wife of Paul 
t-weeney, of Great West Life Insur
ance Co., of St. John, died this morn a 
ing at the residence of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McLeod, Carleton 
Apartments, Carleton street, after 
long illness of heart trouble. Last 
spring deceased was in a critical con
dition for a long time, but later re
covered sufficiently to go to St. John 
for a time, whence she returned here 
about two weeks ago to visit her pa-

The late Mrs. Sweeney was the 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Leod, and besides her husband and 
parents is survived by two brothers, 
Harry W., assistant of the Chief Engi
neer of Maintenance of the C. P. R. at 
Winnipeg, and Wm. R. Y. of the 
Canadian Engineers of the First Ca
nadian contingent; and tftree sisters, 
Mrs. A. J. O'Neill, of this city; Mrs. 

^Marry E. Belyea, of St John, and Miss 
JBauline at home. Arrangements tor 

Yhe funeral will not be made until tine 
arrival of the bereaved husband here 
tomorrow.

>
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Tobacco Heart
•V

Miltan’s Hurt sal Nsm Pills.

Tobacco does not seem to affect all 
•like. Many men enjoy their smoke, 
five to a good old age, and apparently 
•offer no HI effects from the use of the

Thefe are others, though, on whose 
Pwart and nervous system tobacco pro- 
(duces the most serious results.

It causes palpitation, pain in the heart 
mid irregularity of its beat, makes the 
hands tremble, sets the nerves on edge,* 
and the breath becomes short.

To counteract this demoralising in
fluence on the heart and nerves there is 
no remedy that equals Milbum's Heart 
and Nerve Pills. <

They make the heart beat strong and 
steady, restore tone and rigor to |the 

, and) remove all the çVJ results 
caused by the tobacco.
«Hr. Nelson Young, Brampton, Ont., 

Writes: “I have had, up to about a 
month ago, a very weak heart, which I 
kuppose came from smoldng cigarettes. 
When I heard of Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills as a cure. I immediately 
gave up smoking, and started using them. 
It does you justice to be the founder of 
such a great remedy. Th*>y 
led like a new man.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
00c par box. 3 boxes for 11.26, at all 
dmlers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 

[’Toronto, Oat ”
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"What the Boys of the Fighting Rome, Dec. 4.—The Chamber of 
Twenty-sixth think of their command- Deputies today voted confidence in the 
lng officer, vs. Busy bodies, tattlers government by an overwhelming ma- 
and gossip-mongers" was the title of jority. The votg was taken after a 
an address given by Rev. Ralph defoate on the recent statement of 
Haughton in the Congregational policy by Baron Sonnino, Italian min- 
church lapt evening, who said in part: ister of foreign affairs, and a speech 

"There are some people who scarce- by Premier Salandra, who said that 
ly ever have a good word to say of the government was fully aware of 
other people. We tbad strong evidence the gravity of the international situ* 
of that last winter when the 26th Bat- ation, but that its confidence in final 
talion wafc quartered in this city. Oh. victory was in no wise shaken, 
how busy Dame Gossip was? How 
prominent were the defects and the 
frailities and the imperfections, and 
how exaggerated they were. And how 
the entire battalion had to suffer for The sacred concert at the Opera 
the indiscretions of a few. Some of House last night under the auspices 
them did get into trouble and I have of the Post Office Clerks and Thomas 
reason to know that a good many of Reed was attended by a large au- 
the officers and men felt very keenly dience who greatly appreciated the 
the unkind things said. But go under
neath the human blemishes and de
fects and you will often find qualities 
and excellencies you never dreamed 
that you would find. That is true of 
the Fighting Twenty-sixth. They have 
shown themselves to be a brave, self- 
sacrificing body of men, and have 
made an enviable name for themsel
ves among 
men of the

LAST NIGHT'S CONCERT.

The Port of No Regrets
Since 1670 Port 

Wine bearing this 
label has won the 

endorsement of 
generation af- 

Ak after genera- 
HHf A. lion of ceo- 
PqAJSA noisseurs.

the great deeds 
Empire. Canada Is proud 

of the part they have takeni In the 
Empire^ defence. But the tongues of 
the busybodles and tattlers were busy 
and made Ctyeir stay in St. John rather 
unpleasant.

"That is the reason I desire to look 
at them from a different viewpoint 
During their stay here I had occasion 
to become well acquainted with many 
of the men and their officers, and 
many oportunltles came to me to see 
Col. McAvity, and I have many rea
sons to remember him for his invari
able kindness and courtesy. Now 
what do the boys themselves say of 
tiheir -commanding officer? One of 
them wrote me am interesting letter a 
few days ago and this is what he said:
‘We have had quite a time in the 
trenches. They were in bad condition 
owing to so much rain. In some 
places the boys were standing in the 
fire trench waist deep in water for 
hours at a time. In fact they were 
played out and had to be brought to a
warm dry place to recuperate............
Our officers have to go through the 
mill the same as we do. They haven't 
got such a soft snap as some folks 
away back home are apt to imagine.
I saw Col. McAvity the other day wet 
through to the skin and mud up to the 

He gets it as well as th" 
boys, and he takes it with his well 
known hearty laugh, and that I can 
tell you gives the boys great encour 
agement and enables them to do their 
bit with a smile on their faces.’

“Another of the boys wrote : ‘We 
like Col. McAvity more and more 
When he gives a < ommand he doesn't 
say ‘go;’ he says: ‘boys come with 
me.’ A few days ago there appeared 
a letter In the press signed by three 
of the boys of the 26th in which they 
said: ’Col. McAvity is a splendid 
man and does hi;- work well.’ It is 
with great pleasure that I am in a 
position to say a few words on behalf 
of Col. McAvity, who has shown him
self to be a very much better man and 
a very much greater soldier than a 
few old gossips were willing that he W J 1 *We now have in stock or on the way
spirit of gossip that prevails to such : » 1 •* * l
an extent here ami this ia my oppor-’ i-—„ f L,c coopnn c tvirlû •
tunlty. How much evil is wrought by j lOl llllo OCdoUll O LLctvlC

6 Cars California Navels 
500 Cases Valencia Oranges

and heroic

Try
CONVIDO

PORT )
Sold in bottles only, ^ 

by all high-class 
dealers, cafes, etc.
D. O. Roblin, Sole Agent, Toronto.

GOODWIN’S
FRUIT m CHRISTMAS

All Lines in Stock
SHIPMENTS MADE PROMPTLY

the gossip-monger and the scandal- 
bearer? I do not ask -lor the charity j 
that refuses to be roused by the stern j 
realities of life; but I do plead for tliei 
charity that views humanity from the1 
Christian viewpoint.

"Every man has his faults, falling, j 
peculiarities, and charity is God-like, 
because in dealing with the faults,1 
sins and frailties of the children of ! 
men God makes irreat allowances, and, 
that is how we obtain forgiveness. ; 
There are some people who never 
make allowances There is too much 
of the spirit of contention and criti*, 
clsm and too little of the spirit of 
charity and hearty co-operation. It; 
is more of the spirit of the Christ, who1 
was the Friend of all, that we need." j

3 Cars Florida Oranges 
500 Boxes New Messina Oranges 
1 Car Grape fruit 

200 Bbls. Ontario Northern Spies 1 Car Nova Scotia Cranberries
2 Carloads Ontario Onions

Full lines of Dates in bulk and one pound packages
SHELLED ALMONDS SHELLED WALNUTS 

And in the shell Almonds, Walnuts, Brazils, filberts
and Peanuts

HOI. il lilt 01 Will; 
MERITED ElTIOIt

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Hon. W. T. White 

has left the capital for a much needed 
holiday. He will be away for about 
ten days. He has been working night 
and day for some time In connection 
with the war loan and as all the ar
rangement* for the allotments have 
been made can leave the working out 
of the details to the officials of his de
partment. Hon. Robert Rogers left 
this afternoon tor New York. He will 
b^ away for a few days.

Market
Building,A. L GOODWIN, GERMAIN STREET

St. John, N. B.
Phone Main 53 - 54

City Clergyman pays his Following debate — Fully 
respects to tongue-wag- aware of gravity of inter- 
ging busy - bodies — Col. national situation, but 
McAvity and the 26th. confident of final victory.

numbers by the 69th Regimental 
Band, also the following artists.who 
were all encored for their fine singing: 

t - Miss Blends 8. Thompson in "His 
Majesty the King,” by Edward St 
Quentin; solo by Mrs. Burton L. 
Gerow; solo by Mr. Thomas Guy, and

the fine playing of the accompanist, 
Mr. D. Arnold Fox was a feature of 
the evening.

A number of the artists who were 
to appear owing severe colds, were 
unable to be present much to the die- 
appointment of the management.

POLICY OF 
ITALIAN COTT

WELL SCORED

Ly

1

Two Interesting Contests
For Boys and Girls

Watches and Books as Prizes
jumbled Words” Contest«

Below are given twelve jumbled words. Can you rearrange the 
letters of same bo that the words thus formed make a complete sen
tence? If so, write the answer on a piece of paper, in your very beet 
handwriting, and send same, together with the usual contest coupon,
to

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

No Boy or Girl must be over fifteen years of age, and all entries 
must be in this office by Wednesday, December 15th. Handwriting 
will be taken into account in the judging. To the Boy or Girl who 
sends in the correct solution, I shall award a BEAUTIFUL STORY 
BOOK, and the next in order of merit will receive a valuable CON
SOLATION.

These are the jumbled words:
ADER

LENDRICHS 
RYEEV 

CLUNE 
ATCH

REETINTS

HET
NORREC

RATYDSUA
KISDC

LLWI
OYUf

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

Full Name.

Address. . • • v.>w. ••••••

Agé Last Blrthdf

Map Drawing Contest
Make a careful drawing of a map of the Province of New Bruns

wick, showing rivers and towns only, and to the boy or girl, not over 
fifteen years of age who sends me in the most neatly, and corectly 
drawn map I shall award a prize of a BEAUTIFUL WATCH, and the 
next in order of merit will receive a special consolation prize.

Each attempt must be accompanied by one coupon corectly filled 
in, and arrive at this office not later than December 9th, addressed to

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

V

SILENT BUT WITH GRIM 
DETERMINA TION SERB ARMY 

RETIRED FROM MONASTIR
f *-r

•> x
Btty, Pte., 12th Ree. Batt.
Foster, Pte., 12th Rea. Belt.
Fraser, Pte., 12th Ree. Batt.
Harding, Pte., 12th Bee. Batt. 
Newman, Pte., 12th Batt.
Ryan, Pte., 12th Batt 
Sabll, Pte., 12th Batt.
Sloane, L„ Corn., 11th Batt.
WHbert, Pte., 12th Batt 
Perdue, Pte., 12th Batt 
Ford, Pte., 12th Batt.
Berry; Pte., 12th Batt 
Powell, Pte., 12th Batt 
McDermott Pte., 12th Batt 
Jackman, Pte., 23rd Batt 
LaFluer, Pte., 23rd Batt.
Morrison, Pte., 23rd Batt.
Manny, Pte., 23rd Batt.
Shields, Pte., 23rd Batt.
Witter, Pte., 23rd Batt.
Walker, Pte., 23rd Batt.
Yates, Pte., 23rd Bktt.
Boisvert, Pte., 23rd Batt 
Beckwith, Pte., 23rd Batt. 
Cartwright, Pte., 23rd Batt. '
Cooke, Pte., 23rd Batt 
Cressley, L., Corp., 23rd Batt.
Carter, Pte., C. C. T. W.
Ham, Pte., C. C. T. W.
Parker, Corp., C. C. T. W.
Thomas, Pte., C. C. T. W 
Waddell. Pte., C. C. T. W.
Bramwell, Pte., Res. Cyclists. 
Kenning. Spr., C. E. Training Dept. 
Harknese, Pte.. 8. A. 8. C. •
Anetey, Pte., C. A. M. C.
Christian, Pte., C. A. M. C.
Leese, Pte., C. A. M. C. '
Walton, 8pr„ C. A. V. C.
Phllp, Corp., 26th Ree. Batt.
Trltee, Pte., C. C. D. T.
As will be seen among the 11st of 

returned Canadian soldiers are those 
Of three nursing slaters. Miss M. 
Fielders’ home Is In Chatham, Ont., 
and she has been nursing in Lemnos. 
While there she met many of the sol
diers from this city among those from 
St. John of whom she spoke Is Rev. 
G A. Kuhrlng. Another nursing sister 
Is Mrs. C. McLeod bf Vancouver, B.C. 
She has been nursing soldiers in 
Cairo. These two nurses with Nurse 
Halpenny have been Invalided home 
end left on the soldier’s special train 
for the west.

! i MOTHER GERMAN 
0EEHMHAS 

BEEN ARRESTED

Only*overwhelming num
bers of invaders forced 
brave little army to give 
up the heroic fight.

- A

Paris, Dec. 6 (6.68 p. m.)—A de
spatch to the Tempe from Milan, says 
that a special correspondent of the 
Milan newspaper Seoolou, who was 
present at the evacuation of MenaitIr, 
has sent the following story from 
Fiorina, Greece, under date of last 
Thursday:

‘The Serbs held bsflfc their adver
saries throughout Wednesday, but the 
pressure of the Bulgarians descending 
frogt Kichevo threatened the road of 
netreat from Mtinaatir to Resna, and 
forced Col. Vaaeltch to abandon the 

' city. Wednesday at ten p. m. a 
Serbian battalion passed through the 
«tty in retreat, taking the route to 
Resna. The Serbians gave an impres
sion of resolute heroism. They de
filed through the streets in good order 
and in absolute silence.

"The mayor and prefect organised 
1“ hp Improvised police service hospital, 

Àmtainlng about 300 wounded, above 
V wjMch was hoisted the American flag. 

* Vassitch gave to the American
mission, for distribution among the 
poor, 4,000 pounds of provisions. OoL 
Vassitch remained until almost the 
last He left at 12.30 a. m. in an auto, 
mobile, with the officers of his staff: 
TT*s colonel made this statement:

“If the Bulgarians succeed now; in 
cutting the route between Resna and 
Monastlr they will be able to march 
upon Ochrlda and cut the retreat of 
the Serbian army of the north, which 
is retiring towards Struga and Elba- 
san (Albania). We now have a mis
sion to defend the defile of Resna. 1 
hopè that up to the last minute we 
shall he able to make of the river 
Cerna a new Yser. We have resisted 
to the last extremity, but It is impos
sible to withstand the greatly super
ior forces. We will fight to our last 
man, sure of the final victories, sure 
of the resurrection of Serbia.

Col. Vassitch, before leaving Mon- 
astir, posted a proclamation, explain 
ing to the Inhabitants the necessity 
tor the retreat: The mayor, prefect 
and other city officials left by train 
for Fiorina. This Thursday morning 
the last of the Serbian companies left 
the city, with their machine guns, 
leaving the Greek flag hoisted above 
the railway station. The railroad 
service continues.”

Charged with plotting to 
prevent supplies going 
iron United States to the 
Allied Governments.

Francisco. Dec.
George Wilhelm Von Brioken, who 
claimed immunity from arrest as mil
itary attache of the German consul 
general here, surrendered last night 
to federal authorities, and was charg
ed with attempting to destroy com
merce with the Entente Allies. He 
was released on bail bond of 610,000.

6.—BaronSan

WOUNDED SOLDIERS 
Il CITÏ YESTERDAY

Men who have done their 
. bit for King and country.

One hundred and thirteen officers 
and privates were in St John yester
day morying after doing their little 
bit for their King and country. The 
men were wounded, suffering from the 
results of gas. or otherwise medically 
unfit for service, and have been sent 
home. Some will never be able to re
turn to the front, while others after 
they become fit again will be called on 
again to cross the Atlantic and take 
their positions alongside their com
rades in fighting the Just cause.

The welcoming committee assisted 
the soldiers and supplied all with com
forts. The majority of the men are 
enroute to Upper 
West* Twelve of the number are men
tioned as members of the 26th Battal
ion.

ILL SUPPLIES 10
piss nom

HUDSON 111 to.
Canada and the

The soldiers all looked very well; 
some had received wounds in the ley, 
others are suffering from the result of 
having been gassed by the Germans, 
and others were suffering from a ner
vous breakdown. The men In the city 
were:

Thomson, R. H., Lt.-Col. 43rd Batt. 
Mills, Lt.-Col. 2nd Batt.
Smart, R. W„ Ltd.-Col., 39th Batt. 
Moore, Major, C. A. S., C. T. D. 
Stewart, Capt., C. A. D. C.
Montague, F. G., Capt., 6th Brigade 

staff.
Abell, T. S., Capt 12th Res. Batt. 
Donovan, F. J., Capt., C. A. M. C. 
Dyas, V. W.., Capt, 12th Res. Batt. 
Weld, N. H., Capt., 11th Res. Batt. 
Clayton, W. B., Capt., 11th Res. Batt. 
Maybee, O. H„ Capt., 15th Batt 
Bawden, A- R-. Lieut., 11th Res. Br 
Craig, W. C.. Lieut., 3rd C. M. R. 
Codvllle, O. H. M., R. C. D.
Fielder, M. M., nursing sister. 
Halpenny, nursing sister.
McLeod, nursing sister.
Peck, Sgt., C. A. M. C.
Harnett, Sgt., 9th Res. Batt 
Sellars, Sgt., 23rd Res. Batt. 
Clayton, J., Sgt., 25th Res. Batt. 
Lewis, R. W., Sgt., 15th Res. Batt. 
Venn, C. J., Sgt., C. A. M. C.
Dupre, Pte., 23rd Res. Batt.
Duffln, Pte„ 23rd Res. Batt.
Curley, Pte., 30th Res. Batt 
Watson, Pte., 30th Res. Batt.
Bowers, Pte., 30th Res. Batt. 
McKinnon. Pte|, 30th Res. Batt. 
Pickles, Pte., 30th Res. Batt 
Johnson, Pte., 32nd Ree. Batt. 
Maguire, Pte., 32nd Res. Batt.
Bell, Pte., 32nd Res. Batt.
Burlock, Pte., 26th Res. Batt.
Dunfee, Pte., 26th Res. Batt. 
Fletcher, Pte., 26th' Res. Batt. 
Johnson, Pte.. 26th Res. Batt. 
Oughton, Pte., 26th Res. Batt 
Peck, Pte., 26th Res. Batt. 
Pendergast, Pte.. 26th Res. Batt. 
Slater, Pte., 26th Res. Batt.
Scott, Pte., 26th Res. Batt.
Walsh, Pte., 26th Res. Batt. 
Williams, Pte.. 26th Res. Batt. 
SteWart, Pte.. 39th Res. Batt.
Travis, Pte., 39th Res. Batt.
Budd, Pte., 43rd Res. Batt.
Good, Pte., 43rd Ijes. Batt.
Dlggle, Driver, Res. Brig. C. F. A. 
Greentree, Corp., Res. Brig. C. F. A. 
Hart, Driver, Res. Bri#., C. F. A. 
James, Gunner, Res. Brig., C. F. A. 
O’Neill, Shoe Smith, Res. Brig., C. F

^HHS. P»Ul SWEENET 
DIES IT FREDE1T0H Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—The war depart
ment of the French government has is
sued an order to the effect that all pur
chases made by the supply branch in 
Canada will pass through the Hudson 
Bay Company, 
therefore should apply to the office of 
the company in Montreal.

It is further understood by the trade 
and commerce department that Cana
dian lumber, steel and metal will find 
in France an Important market for 
years to come/but it is necessary that 
the Canadian firms should have in 
Paris representatives with the neces
sary authority especially if government 
contract^ are desired.

V »ecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 5.—Mrs. Josephine 

Alberta Sweeney,
Sweeney, of Great West Life Insur
ance Co., of St. John, died this morn 
ing at the residence of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McLeod, Carleton 
Apartments, Carleton street, after 
long illness of heart trouble. Last 
spring deceased was in a critical con
dition for a long time, but later re
covered sufficiently to go to St. John 
for a time, whence she returned here 
about two weeks ago to visit her pa-

Tlie late Mrs. Sweeney was the 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Leod, and besides her husband and 
parents Is survived by two brothers, 
Harry W., assistant of the Chief Engi
neer of Maintenance of the C. P. R. at 
Winnipeg, and Wm. R. Y. of the 
Canadian Engineers of the First Ca
nadian contingent; and tftree sisters, 
Mrs. A. J. O’Neill, of this city; Mrs. 

gttlarry E. Belyea, of St John, and Miss 
JBaullne at home. Arrangements for 

the funeral will not be made until thie 
arrival of the bereaved husband here 
tomorrow.

wife of Paul

Canadian producers

SWEDISH STEAMER 
HITS MINE, CAPTAIN 
AND 4 OF CREW LOST

Tobacco Heart Copenhagen. Dec. 5.—The Swedish 
steamer Norvik, from Grimsby for 
Stockholm, with coal, struck a mine 
and sank. The captain, engineer and 
stoker, a stewardess and cook wéne 
drowned. The remaining fourteen of 
the crew were saved by the steamer 
Ambra, and taken to Haugeaund, 
Norway.

BY

Milan's Heart and Nam Pills.

Tobacco does not seem to affect all 
alike. Many men enjoy their smoke, 
live to a good old age, and apparently 
•offer no El effects from the use of the

Theft are others, though, on whom 
|ieart and nervous system tobacco pro- 
(duces the most serious results.

It causes palpitation, pain in the heart 
and irregularity of its heat, makes the 
hands tremble, sets the nerves on edge,* 
and the breath becomes short.

To counteract this demoralising in
fluence on the heart and nerves there is 
no remedy that equals Milbnm's Heart 
and Nerve Pills. ,

They make the heart beat strong and 
steady, restore tone and vigor to |the 
nerves, andj remove all the evil result» 

by the tobacco.
sKr. Nelson Young, Brampton, Ont., 

Writes: “I have had, up to about a 
month ago, a very weak heart, which I 
kuppose came from smoking cigarettes. 
When I heard of Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills as a cure. I immediately 
gave up smoking, and started using them. 
It does you justice to be the founder of 
such a great remedy. They made me 
fed like

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
00c per box, 3 boxes for $1.26, at all 
dMlers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 

Onto ^

A.
Swlnnler, Gunner, Ree. Brig. C. F. A. 
Sullivan, Pte., Ree. Brig C. F. A. 
.Swing Pte., 0. E. Training Dept. 
Appleton. Pte., C. A. 8. C.
Blsley, Pte., C. A. M. C.
Dorrance, Pte., 9th Ree. Batt. 
Hastlnge, Pte., 9th Ree. Batt 
Hall, Pte., 9th Ree. Batt.
Middleton, Pte., 9th Rea. Batt. 
Robluaon. Pte., 9th Rea. Batt. 
Smith, Pte., 9th Res. Batt. 
Whitlock, Pte., 9th Rea. Batt 
Boal. Pte., 11th Rea. Batt.
Oouthler, Pte., lltli Rea. Batt. 
Marshall. Pte.',. 11th Ree. Batt. 
Rueaell, Corp., ltth Rea. Batt. 
Cornelius, Pte , 12th R^Batt,

Ÿ > X

ift.

Low spirits, dleronrarrmeet. the 
blues aiutllr result frees s tired 
brsLn end exhausted 
Start the upbuilding P> 
by beginning the nee ef 
•f nerve restoratives.

e new man.
;

J
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SERBIANS TO MAKE RIVER CERNA SECOND YSER
:

1
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STILL
S
Nations Combined 

ber Than Year Ago.

blued, but 6he great Remand 
shipbuilding setvtces of the 

Ingdom for the production of 
ils of various kinds has no-
caused a falling off In the
of merchant ships, the con- 
of which has been greatly 

and in some cases entirely 
Similar conditions have pre- 
all the belligerent countries, 
sitlon has naturally given an 
o the industry elsewhere and 
icreased activity has prevail- 
i United States, Japan, the 
rlan countries and Holland, 
ase Is most marked In Ameri- 
ft Is stated there are at pre- 

sr construction and on order 
flcatlon with Lloyds register 
it amount of tonnage on rec* 
lat country.

Chased à 
tends Out 
For Help
IITISM 
Mill PURPBSE OF 

SCOUTS II0IEHE1T
r of Boy Scouts of Am- 

Resigns to Form a 
dcraft's League,
ork, Dec. 5.—Ernest Thomp- 
a, naturalist and writer of 
nature, today announced his 

ml as chief scout of the Boy 
America. In a statement, ex- 

hla action,, tyr. Seton said he 
because of a gradual change 
policies to which he Is oppoe.

Y
rism now comes first, and 
t, the original purpose of the 
it, second»” according to Jdr. 
io announced the formation' 0$»^ 
lerafte League, inviting menv^K 
ie Boy Scouts to join it. I
Baden Powell and I organiz. I 

oy Scouts of England In 1908 
Boy Scouts of America In 

i- Seton’s statement said, "our 
was to make all young people 
ca outdoor children by teach- 
the joys of outdoor life, 

tudy of trees, flowers and na> 
continued, "is giving way to 

Ing, drills and other activities 
Itary nature.”
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The nrw. o< th. i*f« VTtrsl to Kns 
land of the 62nd Port Arthur Battel 
Ion, which nailed tram 8L John an 
the etenmer Californian, will be re
ceived with aatiathctlon here. The 
men ot the bind were «tattooed In thla 
city but a short time, but they made 
many friends who Fill watch with 
pride and interest their fortunes at 
the front

Hie St 3dm Stwxôaxb gZTv
■

r ■PnhUahed hjr The Standard Limited, U Prince William Street. 
8t John. X B., Canada.

5•Y LBB PAPE.

Today We Announce
Oar Readiness for

Christmas Business

the eettia* room w«e nop and me wee edU «tin* euhplr
Ut the ilte and I hadent hardly did it wen a littel moth 

•tutM to dy awl erround It aa if K waa tryln* to commit aootdde, which It 
proberty waa, and I took my ruler and atartld to wave it at the moth, saying 
Hay, set out of that, you net, do you wunt to so to hervvlo befoar ’you die.

And the moth kopp awn dying erround the Ute end I kepp own waving 
the ruler eng awl of a suddln I dident wstoh were 1 wee waving It end It Ml 
the globe around the Me end mode three big oraofce In It.

O, now 1 went and did It, 1 thwrt. And I went dawn in the dining room 
igen end eed. Whet do you think I dl did, pop.

Out with «. thin sipenee to orflll, and pop.
But I buotld the setting room Me doing It, I oof, I bnetid the **e.
Wat, that globe 1 lest bawt yeetiddey, sed pop.
Now, Wtityvm. cutané yureeelt, iront you alwuyo tolling him to bo Mod 

to dum anlmlla, and now that bee no proud about savins the life of a poor 
tHtel moth, you carry awn bekaAe of an old globe, eed me.

A bran noo globe, you moon, and dum anlmlla le rite, they don't 
mutch dimmer than moths, eed pop. howevvir, far he It from me to be the 
ony dlesentm gvolce In the fameriy. And he kepp awn eating hie eupplr and 
aftlr aupptr wen me and me waa In the setting room he came In with * cote, 
saying, Mothlr, look at thla, Jest took at thla, eeting throo by moths, my cote 
that woe perfepkty good the last time I looked at It, and heere this dam Md 
of ours Just bustld a globe to be Mnd to wun of the goeh Wankety tilings, re
venge le mine. Benny, folio me,

Wlch 1 did.

IALFRED X. MCOINLET.H. V. MscKINNON
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[ Open Letter To 
St. John Globe.

ST. JOHN, N. B- MONDAY, DECEMBER g, i«16.

—

To the Editor of St. John Olobe. •
Sir,—In your editorial columns of 

Saturday’s issue, a charge Is made- 
regarding a raid on a dub room— 
which is sufficiently serious, to de
mand a proper answer.

The fflcta are these, vis.:
About 6.30 or 6 k m, Sunday the 

29th ult., my phone rang, and a citizen 
Informed me that, he and others were 
under arrest. He informed me that 
their club room had been raided and 
he thought as a gambling place. He 
asked me if I would be willing to go 
to the station and enquire into the 
matter, as he was positive that they 
did not run a gambling room, but simp
ly had a social club, which had been 
running for ten or twelve years, 
went to the station. and Interviewed 
Chief Simpson before seeing the par
ties under arrest.

The information received by me 
was to the effect that occupants of an 
adjoining building had complained a 
day or so before, of the noise made by 
the persons who occupied this room, 
and also stated that there was gambl
ing going on. A warrant had been 
procured in case of a further com
plaint coming in. On Sunday morning 
about 4.30 a. m. the complainant 
phoned headquarters that there was 
more noise and gambling. A raid was 
made. A description was given me of 
the conditions found and the contents 
of the room, 
case was not one of gambling (but that 
of being noisy and disturbing the slum
bers of parties in the adjoining build-

* “H,« ere fighting for e aorih» purpose. anti M shall not 4* joum 
until that purpose has teen fully achetai"—H. M. The Ktiig. And in thin announcement we desira to tell 

you that we hare prepared wisely and well.cVI arms
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit 

send to me front means one step nearer peace.
we caa

Our stock is superb—our service complete,16

and we will be pleased to have yon inspect can- 
hilly every article of intereft

With buyers coming in greedy increasing 
numbers, assortments and varieties muft neces
sarily decrease.

Very many of our articles come from markets 
too far away to permit of re-ordering. Among 
these are the "Unique Novelties’* in which early 
shoppers find the greatest joy in seledion.

Thus we advise early Christmas shopping. »

completed. Germany's economic des
truction will have beeen made Inevit
able. After another six months of bit
ter war the German armies will have 
been whittled down by another million 
and a half, the much-s-haken national 
morale will have been broken into des
pair. No longer do the German people 
dream of -ultimate, sweeping victory. 
Rather do they cry only for peace. If, 
a® M. Venlzeios says, a big military 
reverse to Germany would bring & rev
olution there now, what will be the 
frame of mind in Germany after an
other six months of the merciless des
truction? The Allies have larger and 
more effective armies than ever, soon 
to be more amply supplied with mu
nitions than the Germans, and their 
finances can outlast those of the Teu
tonic allies. They will be at the zenith 
of their military power next Spring, 
while Germany and Austria-Hungary 
will be far down hill.

An examination of ti* general situ
ation not only confirms confidence in 
ultimate and thorough victory for the 
Allies, but in the wisdom of waiting 
the general crushing of Germany un
til she can make the least resistance. 
Hundreds of thousands of lives will 
be saved, perhaps millions, and the 
war in reality be shortened by refrain
ing from a premature attempt to force 
a conclusion. In notifying Germany 

‘that there will be no "decisive effort" 
until the Spring, General Gallieni is 
merely granting a stay of execution— 
a very doulbtful solace to the German 
war lords. It merely means completer 
ruin for them, and a freer foundation 
for the arising of a new Germany.

CANADA’S WAR BUDGET.

That the war budget proposed by 
Hon. W. T. White, Canadian Minister 
of Finance has justified itself by the 
results it has brought, is shown by a 
return of the public revenue for the 
month of November and for the fiscal 
year to date. For the month of No
vember the total revenues were 
$17,072,456, an Increase over the same 
month last year of more than $7,500,- 
000. The return quoted constitutes a 
record for any one month of Canadian 
revenues. Bight months of the pres
ent fiscal year show revenues of 
$104,750,000, as against $90,400,000 
last year, an increase of more than 
fourteen millions.

When Hon. Mr. White submitted his 
war budget in February last he said 
he expected to be able to raise, during 
the year, from twenty-five to thirty 
millions of extra revenue through the 
added duties. The returns to date 
show that his estimate will be realiz
ed. It may also be recalled that, 
speaking in opposition to the Finance 
Minister's proposals, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier expressed the regret of the oppo
sition "that in the measure under con
sideration duties are imposed which 
must be oppressive upon the people 
while yielding little or no revenue." 
In that utterance Laurier stood reveal, 
ed as the peevish prophet of gloom, 
wljo could see nothing ahead but ter
rible war expenditures and falling 
revenues. The war tariff "could not 
hope to provide" the revenues expect
ed but was "designed rather to keep 
out imports and to protect privileged 
interests.”

In support of his opinions Sir 
Wilfrid moved a want of confidence 
resolution, and he and his followers 
fought the tariff proposals with all tho 
force at their command. The meas
ure, they claimed, would defeat the 
ver>- object at which it aimed, would 
benefit the privileged classes and 
operate against labor and the consum. 
ing public. Indeed that sweet Labor- 
ite. Mr. Verville, who is a Laborite 
only when it is not necessary to break 
away from the Liberal party, went 
so far as to oppose the "Made in 
Canada" propaganda which he said 
would result in spreading inferior 
goods at top prices and encourage 
the production of shoddy articles. 
But the Made in Canada plan has 
proved its value, the war budget has 
justified itself by the results achieved. 
The wisdom of the Finance Minister's 
policy has been demonstrated in prac
tical fashion. The Liberals who op
posed it are "in, wrong" again.

I \

tide upon it. .In» the meantime the 
picture will be shown in the Opera 
House, commenting tonight, but it la 
not yet known whether the cu-ts asked 
for will be made. Dr. Daniel Mullin. 
K CL has been engaged to represent 
the interests of tjie moving picture 
people and the developments In the 
case promise to be interesting.

F
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mtGUSON & PAGE
SIR JAMBS WATSON'S OPINION 

CONSIDERED MOST VALUABLE Diamond Importers and Jewelers
Kin* StreetHe says that the commonest of all 

disorders, and on* front which few es
cape Is Catarrh. Sir James firmly be
lieves in local treatment, which is beet 
supplied by “Catarrhozone." No case 
of Catarrh can exist where Catarrho
zone is used; it is a miracle-worker, re
lieves almost instantly and cures after 
other remedies fall. Other treatments 
can't reach the diseased parts like Ca- 
tarrhozone because it goes to the 
source of the trouble along with the 
air you breathe. Catarrhozone is free 
from cocaine, It leaves no bad after
effects, It Is simply nature's own cure.

Beware of dangerous substitues of
fered under misleading names and 
meant to deceive you for genuine Ca- 
tarrboaone which is sold everywhere, 
large size containing two months treat
ment costa $1.00; email size, 50c.; trial 
size, 25c.

À I»!

The Safely Razor Era
The Era of Guaranteed Shaving

v
was satisfied that the

We cany die three leadieg Safeties. i !
$1.00GEM Razors 

“ Damaskeened Blades . 
AUT0STR0P Razors ,

“ Blades .
Strops .

ing.
Upon interviewing the men arrested 

they enquired If it was not possible to 
put up a deposit for their appearance.

I phoned the magistrate and he 
stated that he would have no objec
tions to a
dollars each being made, 
consulting with the parties arrested, 
and knowing them to be well known 
and respectable citizens, who were 
easily located, when wanted, I phoned 
the Attorney General and simply asked 
him if as commissioner I was eligible 
as bail for them.

. 50c pkg 
. $5.00 to $7.50 

$1.00 dozen 
. 50c and $1.00 
. $5.00 to $7.50 

$1.00 dozen

deposit of fifty 
After

a

<4 44

GILLETTE Razors 
“ Blades 
Soldiers’ Metal Mirrors,

Nickel Silver (not plated)

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

He'gave it as his opinion that I was. 
There was no intervention on his part, 
but, he simply gave an opinion, which
1 asked for. I then phoned the magis
trate and this time explained to him 
the circumstances and that 1 did not 
think the casé was one of gambling— 
as it just then occurred to me, that the 
fifty dollar deposit was one that was 
required in gambling cases but simply 
that of creating a noise and disturbing 
the neighbors. 1 asked him if under 
the circumstances it would be neces
sary to demand the larger amount.

He replied that he would accept 
twenty dollars each, and also arranged 
to hear the case at 2 ,p. m., on Mon
day, the 29th ult. The magistrate 
phoned his decision to either the chief 
or inspector, and the parties arrested 
decided to put up a cash deposit of 
twenty dollars each. The charge was 
properly placed in the books of the de
partment and a copy sent to the mag
istrate the following day. The magis
trate was present to hear the case at
2 p. m. Monday, but the defendants did 
not appear, and their deposits were 
forfeited to the city.

So far as I am personally concerned 
in the matter, I will accept any re
sponsibility for my action, and I pre
sume the magistrate will quite as read
ily accept the full responsibility for 
exercising his authority, which is the 
sole one in the matter.

Respectfully yours,

The fill of 90c.
T.McAVITY&SONS,Ltd.GREECE AND ROUMANIA.

A WatchDespatches from the war zones in
dicate that Greece and Roumania have 
not yet come to terms with the Allies 
regarding their participation in the 

Greece still objects to with-

*

Colonial
Cakes AGENTS WANTED

To Sell The St. John Standard
Is a high compliment to the 

who receives It. It shows 
you believe the recipient ap
preciates the law of prompt
ness which both good breeding 
and business enforce.

Sharpe deals only In watches 
of guaranteed accuracy and 
durability— movements of prov
ed accuracy, fitted In fine cases 
from the best makers.

drawing her troops from Saloniki, the 
exclusive use by the Allies of her rail
ways from that point to the interior, 
and the policing of lier waters against icontain all the 

health - giving 
qualities of a 
perfedt food I

AT ALL GROCERS

German submarines. Despite the un
satisfactory reports coming through 
from time to time, and the evident 
opinion of France and Italy that more 
strenuous measures should be taken to

We require agent» in all part» of the Maritime Provinces 
to handle this paper in their own town». Splendid opportunity 
for energetic boy» to make good wages and lor merchants to 
add to their profita Write, at eecc for terms, etc.

Canvassers Wanted
Enterprising men or women can earn profitable wages with 

very little labor by securing subscriptions to The Standard, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly editions. References required from 
applicants for this work. Territory apportioned to the

Address Circulation Department,
The Standard, St John.

◄bring Gteece to terms, there is little 
reason for uneasiness. King Constan
tine, unl'se Ferdinand of Bulgaria, is 
not in -ecret alliance with the Central 
Powers, nor is there any likelihood 
that he will make such an agreement. 
He is merely temporarily impressed 
by Germany's apparent success and 
naturally desires to spare his country 
from the fate of Belgium, Serbia and 
Poland. Indications, however, point 
to uie probability of the Allies appear
ing in overwhelming numbers and 
when that happens Constantine will 
quickly go to their side.

Germany affirms that the use of 
Greek territory by the Allied armies 
constitutes a breach of neutrality. 
This is not correct, for the Allies are 
by various engagements bound to do 
just what they are doing in any emerg
ency threatening the existence of 
Greece. The Allies must use Saloniki 
and any other ports available, also they 
must use Greek railways in order to 
prevent the Germans and Austrians 
from reaching a position in which they 
could possibly threaten Greece herself. 
If Greece will not police her own 
waters the Allies must undertake that 
duty. The Allies are hunting German 
submarines on the high seas and if 
necessary will not hesitate to go in
side the three mile limit to find them.

Roumania, on the other hand, is in a 
turmoil. She is surrounded by dan
gers on every hand, and even the 
members of her government are not 
absolutely decided as to their course. 
There are, however, many reasons 
why Roumania should side with the 
Allies and not one why she should go 
against them. Despatches emanating 
from German sources indicate that she 
will not reach such a decision, but 
they, like all communications from 
Germany, are not to be trusted. A 
few days ago, for Instance, It was

ooHoward Watches..$40 to $150 

Decimal Watches.. 13 to 55 

Waltham Watches. 10 to 100

NOTICEA Watch from Sharpe’s is al
ways "My Best Christmas Pre
sent”

Those wishing our personal service 
at their home may obtain it on request 

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
Optometrists A Opticians,

193 Union Street.
A DECISION IN 1916.

L L Sharpe I San,The French Minister of War, Gen
eral Gallieni, has told the Chamber ot 
Deputies that in the Spring of 1916,
‘in concert with our Allies, our rein
forcements and our armaments will 
permit us to make the decisive effort."
This plain intimation that no general 
offensive on the west is contemplated 
for several months will bring no com
fort to German hearts, says the To
ronto Mail and Empire. Ever)- month 
the strain is prolonged the less Ger
many can have of hope, and the more 
she must have of despair. It may be 
thought that General Gallieni's state
ment may be of value to the Germans 
in freeing them from fears of a wes
tern offensive while in the east they 
confront, in the depths of Winter, a 
great movement from the Russians.
But General Gallieni speaks of the “de
cisive effort,” really the irresistible 
effort, and the close co-operation of the 
Allied commands is assurance that 
their plans will fit together for the 
best results.

Of the wisdom of continuing the 
work of attrition until next Spring 
there Is fuM assurance. Highly placed 
government officials in Germany, such 
as the President of the Reichstag, ad
mit that economically Germany is in 
straits. Their brave words but accen
tuate the impression of national mis
ery. Germany now earnestly desires 
peace, and officially admits It Dr.
Self, Secretary for the vanished col
onies, says Germany wants only an 
honorable peace. The people who 
have been such docile slaves to the 
war lords begin to murmur. Riots are 
frequent. The god ot mftitarism Is no 
ganger worshipped by them. After an- 

Winter the deadly work of the 
Btttielh navy will have been the Allies.

Open Evenings.H. R. McLBLLAN, 
Commissioner of Public Safety.

M.- 2743-21.

JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street St, John, N. B.Will IPPEIL 111 

CENSORS’ DECISION
ROLLS Of HONOR

------------ rom--------------

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES AThe Pen for Active Service
For your own writing comfort, whether for business or 
social correspondence, or as a practical gift, we strongly 
recommend

Waterman’» ideal Fountain Pen
which meets every modern requirement, particularly the 
General Purpose Type, Pocket Self-Ftiling Style, and 
Safety Pen which can be carried in the pocket In any 
position or in landies* handbags.

BARNES Sr CO. Ltd.. 84 Prince William St,

specially designed for record of 
Enlisted Soldiers. Hand colored 
with appropriate decoration.Picture film “Neptune's 

Daughter” may result in 
interesting situation.

ELEWWELLING PRESS* P
Engravers and Printers.

3 Water Street, Facing Market 6q.ROOFING
BRANTFORD ROOF
ING makes a good

pure wool
asphalt, and mot ef
fected $y heat and
cold.

No. 1 .. $2.40 square 
No. 2 .. $2.95 square 
No. 3 .. $1.70 square

What is said to be the first occasion 
in the history of moving pictures in 
the province of New Brunswick when 
an appeal has been fr 
of the Board of Censors has now aris
en. Some days ago the Universal 
Film Company of Canada through 
their local agents released for produc
tion in this territory Neptune’s Dau
ghter, a film which has had a long run 
In theatres in the United States. The 
local censors viewed the picture and 
were undecided about it, finally agree
ing to hold a second fleeslom when cer
tain excisions were recommended. The 
management claimed that the cuts 
asked for destroyed the beauty and ar
tistic value of the picture as well as 
the continuity of the story.

A private view of the film #was held 
on Friday night in the Lyric Theatre 
and the opinion of those who witness
ed it was it was one of the most beau
tiful and remarkable ever seen here. 
Consequently It Is probable that an 
appeal from the censors' decision will 
be made to the government of the 
province.

As this Is the first occasion on which 
such a question has arisen no authori
ty has been named to whom the ap
peal can be made. The government 
at their meeting at Fredericton oq 
Thursday night will consider the case 
and will probably 
tlve who will view the picture and de-

r*

Evening
Classes

Will re-open for Winter 
Term Monday, Oct. 4th.

Hours, 7,30 to 9,30. Tuition 
Rates on application.

It Is made of 
felt and 11 fl

the judgment

Printing
"Mohawk” to a light 

, weight of the above, 
11.76

We hare facilities equal to any printing effice in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade

Job Printing of all lands promptly attended te. 
Vhme loties Mam 1910

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John, IN. B.

Price .

werk.CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CUm 1 Kerr.trio «street

jd. k. McLaren, limited
Our Balata Beltingstated that Roumania would not per

mit Russia to use the Danube, but this 
is not credited. On the contrary all 
indication» are that in a very short 
time Russian troops will toe marching 
through Roumania and into Bulgaria. 
When that time comes It wiH be 
speedily followed by the alignment of 
the Roumanian forces on the side of

BEST ON THE MARKET 
MADS SNDLSSS TO OH DSN IN TWO DAYS 

Comptutm stook ut All «/see 
64 Prince WWwn St. ‘Mm* Mein 1121. St. John N. B.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. R
PUQ8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
6PRUCKL HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINK, OAK, CYPRESS* 

s^. SPRUCE PILING ANDD. 1C McLaren, LIMITED qREOSQTW »u.(N<L< a

11...

■ 11 % fI.■« ''■f'-'liV.-- .

Look Out for the 
Damp Weather 
When You Do Not 
Wear Rubbers

Keep Your Feet 
Dry and Warm

Men's Doub’e Sole Bats 
$4.00 te $850

Men’s Rubber Sale Biots 
$6.50, $7 00. $750 

Men’s Cushion Sole Boob
$6.00

We have the shapes and 
styles you like, selected 
from all of the best factories

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.
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POLICE COURT.

1One .runk was fined $8 and allowed 
to go. _ „

Paul Pedro, charged with criminal
t
1
I
tStaney Moore, for assaut in g a sol

dier, was fined $20.
Oscar Johnston, arrested on suspic

ion of theft of property at Little River, 
was remanded until today.

Nolan MHser and Morrison Goss, 
junk dealers, charged with not having 
a record of their sales In English, were 
In court with their books, which now 
anemrer the requirements ot the law.
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speech. At the beeUmSn* at hoeUU- belp I here Ye Old Time 
Yule-Tide 

Mince Pies

ITtiei the advantages van with Oar- 
many because of three tactora:

"1—The Immediate superiority 'Is 
men, material and military Initiative. 

"1—Interior lines of action which

by these words I have in-

eperate time la mialm. the victory.
Remember diet Napoleon when ink

ed whet was the Srat thing In war, 
he added.

land the eecond tiring le more gold, 
and «ha«hind tiring la moot gold:"

Dainty
Boudoir Slip^is

for Women and Children

rare all these superior recouroes the Wrwed "gold**, end th
maximum of Instant value and mobtll-

The kind you loved 
to eat when you 
went to grandma’s 
win be the kind 
you’ll have for 
Christmas If you

ty.
"3—Unity of control.
“It has been well remarked that the 

Kaiser’s plan of campaign was based 
on the assumption that these factors 
would assure hlm a tour de force that 
would end the struggle. The battle 
of the Marne knocked that plan to pie- 

Where I» he to get a loomT When he «"■ deaJad the Kalaer 
la just at hi» wits' end he hears a farce, and changed the 
knock at the door and there stand his the war 11 w“ to have been n knock- 
two sons who have just returned home °“t blow *“ the first round; It became 
from the dietant city where they were » ‘ug of war from which the factors 
employed. They soon put the mind of »“rprtse end shock were eliminated 
their old tether at ease for they aa- lnd ln which the power to endure was 
sure him that tliey have been saving the dominating element ’ 
their money and that It la not only "u 11 thus We shall ultimately gain 
quite within their desln- but alio quite the much desired victory and towards 
within their power to advance as much this end every one of our dtltens can 
money to him aa hie present exigency make contribution by Industry
requires. Aa a result of the ekonomy economT and thus Increasing the ns- 
of these two sons of the family the tural wealth of the state and then ln 
whole family I» saved and In addition making that increase of wealth avalh 
the much needed assistance Is also at»e for lighting purposes either by 
provided for the two needed sisters, than or by voluntary gift.
Meanwhile their father having been "Idleness and waste which are al- 
thus enabled to turn this dlfflcult cor- waT“ BlnruI a™ *" times like the pre- 
raer in his financial affairs by the time ,ent not only sins against God but also 
ly assistance of his two sons whose edmes against the State. And Worse 
economy and frugality had produced than ‘he enemy within our gates la 
such beneficial results, he la now able that citizen who In utter disregard of 
to get a new start on the old farm and the national need recklessly spends hie 
ln time by careful management of all money 'lv°" th0*6 things which are In 
its affairs he Is able to once again win no w»y necessary. Remember It was 
back for himself his former Indepen, a" 1 Pointed out the savings of the two 
dence sons that delivered the family ln their

Now in speaking of the problem of da* of adversity and had not these two 
national finance and of the ability of 80118 8aved the,r mon®y they would 
the nation to weather a crisis such have been unable to have prevented 
as that which has at present swept thelr father’s farm being sold to a 
down upon our Empire It la not very danger and their father and mother 
different. The nation after all Is very turned out upon the road so also it Is 
touch like Ja large family, and those w*th nation today. In a war Of en- 
sources of national financial strength durance and exhaustion victory shall 
are not very different from tihose assuredly come to that people who 
which are common to individuals. have the greatest reserve of resources 

The nation like the individual when available when required.
In need of money to cover extrarodin- ttie Present time I would point
ary exepnses as a rule first uses such out to >ou that there are three great 
surplus wealth as It ha* accumulated. 8618 of furnaces going night and day 
This Is usually the first step. The turning out the supplies of the armed 
second is raise a loan by pledging for66B that are ,n dead,y embrace, 
security to the lender whoever he may 111686 furnaces are in Germany, 
be. But should the cause requiring England and America. The coat of 
money and still more money still be operating these furnaces is enormous, 
oeprative then in the last resort the Britain at the present time is paying 
staying power of the nation in fact its 'the c,ost of a^ the furnaces both in 
very solvency and as such Its ability England and in America. The cost to 
to successfully emerge from Its post- England Is fabulous, some 25 million 
tlon of embarrassment Is dependent Per day and in addition England is 
upon the ability of its sons and dau- expected to supply financial assistance 
ghters, or if you prefer It, you may to several of her Allies. Juat think of 
say the ability of its citizens to lend it we have raised as a loan the sum 
to the government the money that is of $100,000,000 and all this vast sum 
required. will only keep this vast Empire war

This then Is the reason wthy we are machine going for % hours, 
being urged by those in authority, Since this war began I have .preach- 
both in England and int Canada, to ed recruiting sermons in this church 
economize and to save our money, until nearly all of our available young 
Had not many of our Canadian cttl- men have gone to the fighting lines, 
zens been saving their money the We are even now compelled to get an 
offered loan of $50.»t>0,000 would not additional oak tablet for the vestibule 
and ^could not have been subscribed of this church to record the names of 
twice over an<| fcppre. those who have more recently enlisted.

"This war is Bow seen to be a war Tonight I do not appeal for more 
of resources. 1 his at any rate is per. men. I do most earnestly appeal to 
fectly apparent to the leaders of our j you a.jj to help our cause by beginning 
nation and their Allies. Germany has without delay to practice economy 
now to face a war of exhaustion with £>q not misunderstand me. It would 
almost the whole resources of the ex- be penny wise and pound foolish to 
ternal world closed to her and open become so niggardly In parting with 
to her eneni.es. Germany will suffer your money that trade, ordinary and 
defeat In this war for the very same iegiitima/te trade would be disturbed 
reasons that Lee was defeated ulti- XVhat i mean is‘that you ought to cut 
m.a.l f bî,the f<>rce8 of the North not- out all unnecessary and frivolius 
withstanding his most brilliant cam- 6pending. You ought so far as is rea- 
paign in the battle of the Wilderness sonably endeavor to so dis
and his marvellous achievments as a crlmjnale ln your buylng M ^ ^
genera. may be the largest possible demanu

He was a beaten man because the for homc products and a correspouU 
South had no trade and therefore no , d!mlnutl0n ot tUe demand (o ,m. 
money, and no means of competing ^
with the great resources of the p . , f, ,8'
North 1-et all of our own domestic Indus-

"Lee failed because in spite of his !rl88 th,,s receive every possible and 
victories he did not bring Lincoln to ‘fltimate «hnulatton Let us all ss- 
the point of sum nder in the first two 8l8t °“r cal,,a,n8 »r lndu9trT to pro 
years; he fail, ! in fact because the ‘'uce lhe palest amount possible ol 
war, by being prolonged, was decided ltlose goods not only for home con 
not by militari l ut by economic for- vnmotion but also for export and thus 
ces let us one and all help to increase the

revenue that is derivable from the in 
du&tries and the other wealth increas
ing pursuits of our own land.

Here then is a way ln which we ai

Epworth League.
Hie Senior Epworth League of the 

Portland Methodist Church held a tea 
In the church schoolroom, Friday ev
ening, ln aid of the league funds. The 
tea, which was served from 6 o’clock 
to 7, wae a social and financial suc
cess. The committee In charge was 
directed by Mies Ella Bell, Miss Annie 
Hartshorn and Mrs. Grace Brown. The 
regular meeting of the Epworth 
League took place at 8 o’clock with 
Vice-president R. H. Maxwell ln the 
chair. The meeting was addressed by 
F. Whitehead, who spoke on league 
work.

Timely sermon in First Presbyterian Church, West 
St. John, last evening, on the nerd of the hour.

.Thinking of 
^Christinas 

l> Presents?
La TOUR 

FLOUR
ch'a’r^r^In Outeton Presbyterian church 

last evening Rev. Dr. Moriaon spoke 
on “The Christian Virtue of Thrift, 
or Victory by Self-Denial and Endur
ance.” He took for his text as fol
lows:—-St. Matthew 14th chapter and 
20th verse:—“And they did all eat and 
were filled; and they took up of the 
fragments that remained twelve bask, 
ets full.” Dr. Morieon pointed to the 
need for economy in all lines.

In the course of his sermon the 
speaker said:

"The fact that we are beginning 
to reflect upon the cost of the war, 
the manner in which the huge money 
obligations are to be paid and the 
necessity of practising every legiti
mate economy, is ln my opinion one 
of the most hopeful signs of the com
ing victory.

‘My one regret is this, that we as ‘a 
people have been so slow in coming 
to a realization of this economic basis 
of victory.

"In a way our people are not to be 
blamed for this tardiness ln realizing 
the necessity of economy, for war Is 
to the people of Canada an entirely 
new affair, and for its conduct there 
was no ready to hand formula.

"We suddenly found ourselves 
plunged Into it and everything con
nected with its conduct and course 
was so utterly new to us that w-e can 
scarcely be blamed for all the mis
takes that we have made.

"We understand things better now.
“We understand now that this war 

has settled down to a war of resourc
es, and that victory will eventually 
rest with those people who have the 
greatest supplies of resources to draw

t Buy
Pink Rose*

The a 1 l-’r ountl 
household flour, 
made from the 
choicest Manitoba 
hard spring wheat; 
Nut-sweet and full 
of nutriment.

Blue Black
Lavender

Dressed and Undressed Kid, 
handsome big Pam Poms, 
turned soles, soft and easy,
Satin lined. Qyiltcd insole.

$1.00, $1.15 and $150

Gray
Make Your 
Loved Ones 
Happy tin#

Follow the lead of the m

Your Grocer Sells It
l

Help Us 
Help Yeu it the war who have proved 

the value of OXO CUBES.
They fortify egeioet colds and shills, 
aad promote fitness. With hot water 
end es OXO CUBE, e steaming cop of 
delicious strength-giving OXO one heWaterbury & Rising, Ltd. t.

Big Drawing !
we'kTdTatovelvcnnUen

lull of OXO. In gave us fresh viroer to 
proceed with our strenuous work.”

si h 11, M asi IN Csl an.

King St. Main St Union St. This Is the last month before the 
big drawing which takes place Dee. 
31—15. Now Is the time to get 
your teeth and incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or $100 in gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS» 
627 Main SL—246 Union Ste. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

OXO.c “Baldwin”

Camp and Miners’ Lamps

CTOThese lampe have more and greater 
advantage than any other out-door 
lamp or lantern. They tbum acetylene 
gas and gives a penetrating white 
light which will burn in stiff wind. 
Strong, compact and simple. MANILLA CORDAGE

Established 1894.
All repairs sent out the same day as 

received.
"That Is exactly what Lloyd George 

told us at the very beginning of hos
tilities. He said that it would ulti
mately be the silver bullet that would

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar. Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

P. CAMPBELL & CO 73 Prince 
., William Street 

Acetylene Headquarters.
1/ D. BOYANER

—Two Stores—tell. J. 8. 8PLANE A CO
19 Water Street38 Dock St. 111 Charlotte StThe practical question for us all 

within the Empire is this: "Where 
are these resources to come from?”

There is no good reason why the 
average man and woman should not 
have a fairly good understanding of 
the principles that govern national 
finance.

Suppose, to make it plain to us all, 
that instead of thinking of the nation 
we just think of the nation in the 
terms of a family.

Here let us say is a family. It is 
composed of the father, mother and 
children. They are real well to do. 
They own their own house, and for 
that matter we will say their own 
farm. In addition we will say that the 
father has saved money which he has 
Invested in securities of various kinds, 
such as mortgages, stocks, bonds, life 
insurance, etc. We will also say that 
the children have mostly grown up 
and that several of them are earning 
good salaries of their own.

Now then all of a sudden like a bolt 
from the blue a sudden and unexpect
ed calamity overtakes the family.

The mother, who has been the 
strength of the family has been taken 
down with a lingering disease. For 
months she has hovered between life 
and death and when at length she 
is able to leave her bed the doctor 
has told her that if she woujd prolong 
her life It will be necessary for her 
to spend all the future winters of her 
life in-some far away Southern health 
resort. This all means money for the 
father to pay, but he rather welcomes 
the opportunity to show his good wife* 
just how gladly he will make this sac 
riflee for her.

Meanwhile trouble which seldom 
comes alone to any has been multi
plied to this family. Certain Invest- 
ments which the father had made in 
good faith have gone wrong, and to 
crown all these misfortunes one day 
word comes from two older sisters of 
the mother that a streak of 111 luck 
has overtaken their affairs also, and 
that unless they can be assisted at 
once with a loan of a considerable 
amount they are likely to be utterly 
bankrupted and Indeed lose all that 
they have. Well, perhaps I have said 
enough to Indicate that the time has 
come when through untoward circum
stances this one time well-to-do ant* 
prosperous family are up against It, so 
to speak, and that the great require
ment for them in this their day ol 
distress Is money.

Now the question is, where Is this 
money to come from? At first there 
was no difficulty, for the father had 
only to realize upon some of his in
vestments, and this he had done, but 
that money was soon spent.

Then next he had raised some more 
money by placing a mortgage upon 
the farm, and in time that money was 
also spent, and now when there is a 
still greater demand for money his 
own personal resource have been 
largely exhausted; his savings are all 
eaten up and property Is mortgaged 
up to the hilt. And now something 
else has happened. Several men who 
always used to give him the glad 
hand seem to avoid him or to treat 
him coldly.

Now he has got to have money or 
his dear wife must die for the lack of 
what money alone can bring, and un
less he can get money some where he 
cannot render any assistance to his 
two sisters and they poor old women 
in their old age will have to endure 
humiliation and want The old man 
sits with his head in his hands and 
thinks. Where Is he to get some more 
ready money ? There Is little use in 
applying to the bank for he has no 
security to offer any more, his proper
ty le mortgaged up to the hilt. The 
last time he had to raise money he 
even pledged his life lnsnmbce and 

L now he has nothing more to pledge.

THE LATENT POTATO POT4 No Kitchen Outfit lomplete Without One I 
No fear of scalding the hands or arms when 

draining POTATOES or other vegetables when you 
have a PATENT POTATO POT to work with.

Price eoc. to $1.35.
SIX oar lee of modem labor-saving Kitchen UtensHs 

At Lowest Prices
«% | DA PPCTT IBB Union Stroot,LA v. BArCnt. # If at. John. it. b.
(iifNWOOD Saafst UütriS, Kitcfas. f uroiiliisis, fur mu Itetoil Wsrt.

Dainty Yule-Tide Tokens
Guaranteed Goods in

STERLING
f ç

SILVERiy
B

Your list of Christmas remembrances 
would scarcely be complete without, at 
least, one bit of Sterling Sliver, which 
Is so much in keeping with the holiday 
spirit, serving as a constant reminder 
of the giver.Big Sale of Horse Blankets

,/ “Let there 1>'> no mistake
these facts and nditions. All of this 
was made plain enough by Mr. Balfour 
at his recently delivered

Great Variety—Lowest Prices
200 Unllned Horse Blankets at 75c., 

. “ 90c., $1.10, $1.35.
(Illlll I ll 800 Medium Heavy, made of strong 

[liimiLli jute and lined with heavy lining
at $1.60, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. 

600 Extra Heavy, made of strong 
jute and lined with extra heavy 
lining, also bound, at $2.00, $2.3.5 
$2.76, $3.00 and upwards.

1 lot Wool Blankets, $3.2£, $4.50 
and upwards.

1 lot Barn Blankets, odd lot, to 
close at very low prices.

80V Storm and Street Blankets from 
$3.30 upwards.

Our Silverware exhibit was never more 
extensive, more complete than it Is 
today, presenting, as it does, a rich 
and widely varied range of Sterling 
Tableware and Toilet Accessories ln 
the most popular prevailing patterns.

Guildhall

ll Children Cry for Fletcher's
'O.!-—, For the toilet table are many choice 

,creations. Including Toilet Sets. Mani
cure Sets, Brush, Comb and Mirror, 
Jewel Cases. Hairpin Boxes, Military 
Brushes, Single Manicure Pieces. Per
fume Bottles, Puff Boxes.

*
)

h HORTON ft SONS, Limited,
Manufacturers 11 Market Square •nd has been made under hie 

•onsl supervision ilnee Its Infancy* 
no one to deceive you in this» 

Counterfeits, Imitations end “Jn*t-as-good •* are be* 
lerlnents that trifle with and endanjger the health e*

The tableware display embraces Tea 
Sets, Coffee Sets, Fruit Dishes, Sand
wich Plates, Creams and Sugars, Toast 
Racks, Tea Caddies, Bon-Bon Dishes, 
Candlesticks, Children’s Mugs. Spoons. 
Forks, Knives; also Vases and Flower 
Baskets.

Albert Wolfe, arrested on suspicion 
of stealing a box of tobacco from 
Leonard’s tobacco store, Mato street, 
took the stead and said that upon find
ing the package of tobacco addressed 
to his friend at the front, and actlnff 
through kindness, he returned it to 
Mrs. Earie, mother of the soldier to 
whom the package was addressed. It 
appears that the package was mislaid 
for several months, and, in 
quence, Mr. Leonard concluded It was 
stolen. The magistrate, ln rendering 
judgment, found the defendant “not 
Sulky”, and also gave him an honor
able discharge.

POLICE COURT.
and

One -trunk was fined $8 and allowed 
to go. _ „

Paul Pedro, charged with criminal What Is CASTORIA
litote Un Cwtor Oil.Wmatotl» 1» •____

carlo, Drops end Boothtec Sjrrapo. I* to Blessent. H 
iontoin» neither Oçtan^ Morplrine ■or^otber Vmottm

* " *FoSTraore then thirty Mm3

tor the relief of ( onetlpetlon, 
liency, Wind Celle, ell Teething Trouble# end 
rheee. It rernletee the Stomach and Bowels, 
allâtes the Food, gtvtn, healthy and natural aleqa 
Children’s nnaira—The Mother’s Friend.

The better plan is to make your selec
tions during the morning hours.

Staney Moore, for assaut in g a sol
dier, was fined $20.

Oscar Johnston, arrested on suspic
ion of theft of property at Little River, 
was remanded until today.

Nolan MHser and Morrison Goss, 
junk dealers, charged with not having 
a record of their sales In English, were 
In court with their books, which now 
aeemrer the requirements ot the law.

conse-

Silverware Department 
FIRST FLOOR 

King Street Store
1ENU1NE CASTORIA ALWAYS

yjBaatm the Signature ofThe Soul ot Flavor In BRAYLEY’S 
EXTRACTS.ÇjÜÊHSSIl'iÇjj* 1» «««Asi-®1 •mall Bey Found Wandering.

Last night a boy who claims to be 
the son of an Austrian was found wan
dering about George street by Detec- 
tlvee Barrett and Briggs. The young, 
■ter told the officer that he resided on 
City road but did not know the num
ber of the house, he was escorted to 
the house in question and It was found 
that he had been telling an untruth. 
He was then taken to police headquar
ters and detained there tor

•» >

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.Per aaltaa
HI# water.
par waerlee Be Kind You Have Always Bonght

la Use For Over 30 Yearsrefrlgeratere. Market Square King StreettTWS S«WTAUS

» 1
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Business
ent we desira to tell 
mdy and well.

service complete, 
ire you imped cere-

in greatly increasing 
varieties snufi necee-

es come from markets 
re-etflering. Ameeg 
eltiea* in which early 
f in »ele<aion. 
hriitmes shopping, t

& PAGE
s and Jewelers
reel

IE Made in SL John Goods
and Save Money '

Insist on Jas. W. Foley & Co.’s Rockingham 
Tea Pets, Stoneware and flower Pots.

All Crockery Dealers

., St John, N. B.
OSCM STREET
Bl Brokers

FINE, OAK. CYPRESS, 
OTStO PILINO.

\

u

G
ng

printing efficein 
on of high-grade

’ attended to.
)I0

"ratios Co.
B.

UNITED

Standard

1re Maritime Provinces 
Splendid opportunity 

and tor merchants to 
terms, etc. -4
Vanted
i profitable wages with 
ant to The Standard, 
erences required Iresn 

apportioned to the

Department, 
andard, SL John.

O
for Era
id Shaving
Safeties.

. $1.00 

. 50c pkg 
$5.00 to $7.50 

$1.00 dozen 
50c and $1.00 
$5.00 to $7.50 

$1.00 dozen

V

*) . 90c
3 NS. Ltd.
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WHITE'S GOVE

■ "•«S hie .parents, Mr. and Mr.
T MoFee, returning to hi. home 

week.
Mrs. C. W. White to elewly r< 

In* and will soon be about again.
Mrs. Geo. Knight to also lmpro 

•fier her Illness.
Rev, Mr. Durkfey, the new Ba 

paetor for Mill Cove church, held 
flret service laat Sunday.

Wm. Cameron of Mill Cove waa 
euest of his brother Hugh, on Tfc 
day. Mr. Cameron Is elghty-ti 
years of age but 1s still In good he 
and able to do considerable work.

Mr. Wm. McKlnlay Is not In 1 
good health at present

Miss Merle Thompson was the g 
of Mrs. McKlnlay on Friday even

Fred B. Reardon, who has beei 
the city for some time, came home 
day.

.

PORTE EE
Portage Vale, Kings Co., Dec. i 

Mrs. Jane Colpltts, who has b< 
spending some time with her daughi 
Mrs. Alex. McAnespy, Is confined 
her/-zoom.

ftlex. McAnespy who has been c 
fined to the house for some time 
account of asms, to able to be < 
again.

R. W. Scribner, our genial stall 
agent at AnaganoO, who was vi 

L-eerlously hurt some time ago by 1 
A**™ Is improving. It Is now hop 
KJp1 at he may soon be able to be aroui

Harold Graves, to now thie actl 
station agent, and he to giving splei 
id service.

Mr. Ralph Godsoe while work! 
on his house a few weeks ago, V 
from the top and had 
from death. It was thought for son 
time that the result would be serlot 
but now Is Improving and expects 
be around again soon.

Mrs. James T. Colpltts, who hi 
been visiting friends here, has netur 
ed to her home in Pleasant Val 
Albert county.

Miss Graves, Pleasant Point, is tl 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Alvin Mark

Spencer Graves, who has spent se 
eral months out west, has returne 
home. Mr. Graves since returnto 
has taken a contract to remove lun 
her from a large tract of land ft 
Bliss A. Keith, Anagance.

A Field Card was received froi 
Major Dunfleld, of the J?6th a few day 
ago which stated that he was well.

°ne of the largest bucks eve 
brought down In this locality was she 
by Spencer Graves, a few days betor 
the season closed.

a narrow ci

IF YOU FEEL BLUE A8 INDIGO
OIVE "FERROZONE”’ A trial

You are sleepless—no 
-digestion — Irritable 
thing seems wrong.

energy — ba< 
nerves—every 
You're getting 

worse. Stop it today, and your mis 
rW*ry by building up with FWozone. It's 

a food tonic—supplies nutriment arid 
building material—give weak 
and exhausted nerves the 
they require. With Fenrozoue

organe 
strength 
you eat

more, digest more, get tatter, vitality 
cources through your veins, the feel
ing of youth predominates, vim, 
strength and health return for good 
Nothing rejuvenates and

1

. ,, restorers so
qutekly and Permanently as Ferrozone 
Ton’ll try It today, 60c. at all dealer».'■

OBITUARY.

The death took place Saturday 
!ng of Michael S. Breen. „ , a prominent
baeebaM player of thi» city. He lived 
at 683 Main street, with his widowed 
mother, and besides her leavee to 
moum five brothers and flve sisters 
The brothers are Timothy, John and 
Thomas of St. John, Albert In the 26th 
battalion In France, and Leonard in 
the Woodstock company of the 104th 
battalion. The sisters are Mrs. F. 
Smith, Mrs. G. McCormack and Mrs 
Monahan all of St. John, and Miss Wel- 
tie, Boston and Miee Stella at home.

Mrs. Norman Copp.
'Albert, Albert Co.,

Copp, wife of Norman Copp, of Albert 
died last night after a long Illness 
from tuberculosis. Deceased was very 
highly esteemed by all who knew her 
and was about sixty years of 
waa a daughter of the late Herbert 
Stewart, of Hebron, Albert County Be- 
aides her husband she leaves one 
brother, Captain Andrew Stewart of 
Edgett s Landing. There Is no family.

Mrs. Roy Downing.
The death of Mrs. Roy Downing, for 

merly Mies F. E. Tlngley, daughter of 
the late Allen Tlngley, look place this 
morning at an early hour at the home 
of her uncle. William Brewster, at 
Harvey Bank. She had been 
er from tuberculosis for a suffer-

„ some time
past. The deceased is survived by 
two young daughtera tier husband Is 
a son of Mariner Downing, of Cheeter 
Albert County, now In the west 

Miss Jennie Goddard.
The death of Miss Jennie Godard 

daughter of John w. and Alice Godard! 
occurred on Saturday morning at thé 
home of her parents, 20 Douglas 
avenue. The funeral, which will be 
private, will take place from her late 

■me this afternoon. Besides her 
lets, Miss Godard Is survived by 

tour^ sisters, Mrs. L. W. Sanford, of 
Boston; Mrs. L. A. Achesou, of West 
St. John, and Misses Belle and Frances 
at home, and one brother, Albert 
Godard, also of this city.

Miss Godard had not enjoyed good 
health for the last ten yean, and for 
two yiean had been afflicted with total 
blindness, but In spite of her afflic
tion she had retained a bright and 
loveable disposition and had a host of 
friends who will extend sympathy to 
the family In their hour of sorrow.

ho
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;wsIGTEST FINANCIAL AND
SHIPPING MARKET (LOSES STRONG WITH DEMAND STO

FOR MANY HIGH GRADE ISSUES ON H.Y. EXCHANGE

1■
a I

"RAILWAYS^ -------j~

MONTREAl STEAMSHIPS.HATIONS ■

TRANSACTIONS FURNESS LINEMINIATURE ALMANAC.
m* (McDougall a cowans.)

Morning
Montreal, Saturday, Dec. 4th—
Cedars—80 @ 77%.
Can. Loco.—160 © 61.
C. P. R.—60 © 188%.
Steel of Canada Pfd.— 26 0 90 .
Steamships Pfd.—10 0 74.
Steel of Canada Com.—146 0 41, 26 

0 4o%.
Textile—5 0 76, 10 © 76, 10 © 76%.
Cement Pfd.—3 © 90%.
Cement Com.—1 © 39, 5 0 40, 5 0 

40%, 5 0 40%. 100 0 42, 36 0 42%,
Dom. Iron Com.—146 @ 47%. 90 0 

47%, 226 @ 47.
Shawlnlgan—30 0 137.
Montreal Power—26 0 236, 40 0 

236%.
Ont. Steel—6 ® 28%, 6 0 23%, 26 

0 23%.
Bell Telephone—10 0 146.
Canada Car—50 0 98, 2 0 9t.
Toronto Railway—20 @ 111.
Canada Oar Pfd.—60 0 112.
Detroit United—6 0 69.
Ogilvies Com.—10 @ 133, 20 0 133% 

10 0 134.
Laur. Pulp—60 0 192%.
General Electric-206 ® 118%, 25 

0 118%, 15 0 118%.
N. 8. Steel—125 0 96, 46 @ 96%, 6 

0 96%, 80 0 96%.
Quebec Ry.—100 0 17%.
Illinois Pfd.—5 0 91.
Canada Forging—60 0 199, 6 0

199%, 35 0 199%, 26 @ 200, 60 @ 200. 
301 0 200, 26 @ 202, 26 @ 201.

Dom. Bridge—120 @ 232,60 @ 231% 
25 0 231%.

Ames Pfd.—60 0 70%, 25 @ 70.
Ames Com.—27 0 20.
Bank of Montreal—25 0 234.
C. Cottons Pfd.—46 — 76%.

FromDecember Phases of the Moon. 
New Moon, 6th 
First Quarter,
Full Moon. 2lSt.............. 8h., 52m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 29th.. .. 8h.. 59m. p. m.

B SB*
é à é »

111 ill
* œ £ s g I
03 03 I 3 U

7.54 4.35 9.51 10.21 3.49 4.14

From 
8t John.

Nov, 27 
Deo. 11

Ofrrnot tthort /toute F - 
■ Maritime Provinces V_

, ................ 2h., 4m. x. m.
13th.. .. 7h., 38m. p. m. Nov. 12 Shenandoah 

Nov. 26 Kanawha
WM. THOMSON 4 CO* LTD* 

Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

(McDOÜGALL * COWANS.)
Open High Low Close

71% 71% 71% 
80 79% 82
70 69% 70%
99- 98% 99%

86% 86% 8.6% 
128% 128% 128% 
106% 106 106% 
116 111% 114%
61% 61% 61% 
93% 93% 93% 

470 465 470
49% 61% 49% 51% 

63% 62% 63% 
54% 53% 64% 
60% 60% 60% 

182% 182% 182% 
74% 72% 74 
43% 43% 44 

125% 126% 125% 
82 81% 82%

Sensational gains in several Specialties — Bank state- 
men for the week a disappointment — Decline in 
remittances te Italy to lowest rates on record.

«

TOAm Beet Sue . Tl% 
Am Cur Fy . 7»%
Am Loco .... 69% 
Am Smelt . . 99 
Anaconda . . 86% 
Am Tele .. t. 128% 
Atchison . . 106 
Bald Loco .. 112% 
Am Can .. .. 61% 
Balt and O Co 93% 
Beth Steel . 466 
C F I 
Ches and Ohio 62%
Chino.............68%
Cent Leath . . 60% 
Can Pac .. .. 182% 
Crue Steel . . 72% 
Erie Com .... 43% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 126% 
Lehigh Val . 81% 
Miss Pac .. .. 6% 
NY NH and H 76% 
N Y Cent . . 102% 
Nor Pac .... 116% 
Penn 
Press Stl Car 64 
Reading Com 81% 
Rep Steel . . 60% 
St Paul .. .. 93% 
Sou Pac .... 101% 
Sloss 
Studebaker . 152 
Un Pac Com 138% 
U S Steel Com 86% 
U S Steel Pfd 116% 
U S Rub Oom 54% 
Westing Elec 68%

Montreal and Wamt
fiwtri

Lv. HALIFAX, 8.00 e.m 
Lv. 8V. JOHN, B. 40 p.m

VAST EXPRESS TRAIN*
BETWEEN

MOIV TREAL-TORONTO 
DE TROIT- CHICAGO

hLEASURE 
rCRUISES -

R.M.S.P. to
WEST INDIES

>• and South Porto Rico Sugar lost six 
at 152.

The bank statement furnished a dis
tinct surprise, an estimated cash gain 
of considerable proportions being 
turned into a contraction of almost 
$7,000,000. In general, however, the 
statement failed to reflect to any de
gree, the changes or shifts of curren
cy incidental to the expiration of Nov
ember.

The feature of the market for 
foreign exchange was a decline In re
mittances to Rome and other Italian 
points to the lowest rates ever record
ed. Demand lires were quoted at 6.56, 
which roughly represents a discount 
of thirty per cent. Marks were a trifle 
steadier, but Austrian exchange hung 
at the recent low point.

Railroad returns of the day for Oc
tober included the Great Northern 
line with a net increase of $749,000, 
and the “Soo,” a Canadian Pacific 
subsidiary, a gain of $346,000. Several 
minor southern and southwestern line 
showed decided gains in gross and 
ret.

New York, Dec. 4—A sudden acces
sion of strength In the final half hour 
was tihe marked feature of today’s 
short session on the stock exchange. 
Prior to that period the list showed 
extreme apathy, dealings in the first 
hour falling to the smallest total of 
any day for many weeks. The belat
ed inquiry was so general, and em
braced such a variety of high grade 
Issues as to suggest something more 
potent than mere short covering. To
tal sales amounted to 224,000 shares.

Specialties constituted the sole fea
ture of the first hour, some of those 
issues recording sensational gains, 
while others were reactionary. Gen
eral Motors made the next maximum 
of 492% on the advance of 22% with 
gains of two to almost ten points in 
other war and semi-war shares, Mon
tana Power. Tobaccos and secondary 
industrials and equipments.

Coppers were a point or more above 
yesterday s, in. anticipation of favor
able dividend action during the com
ing week. United States Steel was 
lethargic at the outset, but hardened 
at the end. Bethlehem Steel opened 
down ten points but closed at 470, a 
loss of five points. United Fruit was 
wéak throughout, declining 6% to 144,

I ;
6. Sn
6. M 7.55 4.36 10.40 11.12 4.40

‘7. T 7.56 4.36 11.30 .... 5.30
8. W 7.57 4.36 0.04 12.21 6.21

5.06
5.57
6.49

Bcrtrfc UgMed STtepew. Conpartaieat Cars

M
W. B. Howard, O. P. A* C. P. R, 
________  8t. John, M. B.• BRITISH PORTS. FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS 

•y Twln-|craw MallGlasgow. Nov. 2.—Sid stmr British 
Monarch. Boston.

Liverpool. Nov. 1—Ard stmr Eton
ian. Boston.

London, Nov. 1—Sid stmrs Narra- 
gansett. New York; Colonian, Boston; 
Corinthian, St, John’s, Nfld.

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS.
BUT WAI" r— .

HIVMf*P ^Cmrmqnet,” Dee 17, ’15
St. 'Ah#

B.M.8 P. ’Chaleur," Dec IS, ’1ft

The ïoual Mill «turn Picket to.,
S7.lt, Grenville Street, HALIFAX <n.s )

8T JOHN AND MONTREAL 
Maritime Expreaa

(bally except Sunday). 
Departure 6.10 p. m.; Arrive 6.30 ». 

m. following day.
TORONTO AND WINNIPEG 

The National.
Departs 10.45 p. m. Tuea., Thura., 

Sat. Arrive 3.60 p. m. Thura., Sait.. 
Mon.
GEO. GARY ILL, City Ticket Agent, 
Royal Hotel Block.

fi 6%6%
75% 75% 

102% 102% 
115% 115% 
69 59%

75%
102%
115%FOREIGN PORTS. •t. Jean (n.e.) Se Wm. Themeen A 6e.. 59 69%

64% 64 64%Boston. Dec. 2.—Ard schrs Florence 
E. Melanson, Weymouth, N. S.; Saille 
E. Ludlam, Apple River, N. S.; John 
J. Perry, Rockport, Me.; Laura C. Hall, 
Eatonville. N. S.

Portland, Dec. 2.—Ard str Fernfleld 
Avonmouth.

Rockland, Me., Dec. 2.—Sid sch Hel 
en Montague. New York.

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 2.- Ard and 
sld schs Fannie and Fay. Sullivan for 
New York; Adelia T. Carleton, Ston 
ington for do; Lucille. Parrsboro for 
do; Annie P. Chase, Bangor for do; 
Mlneola, Windsor for do; Rhoda 
Holmes, St. George. N. B„ for Norwalk.

Ard Dec. 2. schrs Scotia Queen, 
South Amboy; Mary A. Hall, Apple 
River, N. S.; Ernest T. Lee, Calais.

Sld Dec. 2. schr Mayflower, City 
Island.

81% 82 
60% 62% 
93% 93% 

101% 101%

82
52%

DilLDSIU LUE94%
101%
62%

152%
138%

62 62 62%
152% 152% 
138 138
85% 86%

From St. John 
Dec. 24 
Dec. 39 
Jàn. 6

From Glasgow 
Dec. 7 -S.S. "Parthenia"
Dec. 11 S.S. “Ormldalev
Dec. 18 S.S. “Orthla”

(Dates subject to change). 
Freight rates on application to

STEAMSHIPS.

Mead Line^L
St. John to Dublin

Bonds were irregular, with a “fu
ture'1 sale of a small lot of Anglo- 
French notes at 97, the lowest open 
rate for this Issue. Total sales, par 
value, were $2,620,000.

United States coupon 4’s advanced 
% per cent on call during the week.

86%

69 68% 68%

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

The Rooer Retard U. ltd 88. Bengore Head.....................
S& Bray Head............................

St. John te Belfast
SB. Inlahowen Head...................

.Dec. 7 
Dec. 20CHICAGO GRAIN

AND PRODUCE
Agents, St. John, N. B.

closing™ or
N. Y. MARKET BY STEAM BOILERS(McDOUGALL & COWANS)

High.
Jan................12.43

12.71 
.. .92

Dec. 7
Low. Close. 
12.37 12.39
12.66

bt, John te Avonmouth
SB. Ramore Head.Chicago, Dec. 4.—WHEAT—No. 2 

red, 1.17; No. 3 red and No. 2 hard, 
nominal; No. 2 hard, 1.02 1-2 to 1.03 1-2 

CORN—No. 2 yellow, old, 70 1-2; 
No. 4 yellow, new, 64 to 65 1-2; No. 4 
white, new, 63 1-2 to 66.

OATS—No. 3 white, 40 1-2 to 42* 
RYE—No. 2, 96.
BARLEY—64 to 72.
TIMOTHY—5.00 to 7.75.
CIX9VBR—10.00 tp 19.00.
PORK—’16.45 ; lard, 9.26; ribs, 10.60.

Dec. 15Mar..........
May .. ..
July .. ..
Oct.............. .67

69
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON * CO* LTD* 
Agents.STIMULATE .87 90MARINE NOTES. The following new "Mstheson" 

built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for Immed
iate shipment:—
2—“Inclined" type en skids, 60 K p* 
1—Locomotive type on fklde. 20 h.» 

Alee "Uaad>‘
I—Return Tubular type . .40 h. -p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

.99 .94 98
67.54SCHOONERS CHARTERED.

Schooners Eleanor F. Bartram. Phil
adelphia to Buenos Ayres, coal. $9. Sch 
J. E. du Bignon, Norfolk to Puerto 
Cabello. coal, $5 and port charges.

testera steamship Lines
All-tho-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamahlo Calvin Auatln 

Will leave St. John Wednesdays at 
nine a.m. for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land and Boston, and Saturdays at 
seven p.m. direct to Boston.

Returning leaved Boston Monday» 
via Portland, and Fridays via East 
port, at nine a.m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York.

Steamehlpa North Land and 
North Star.

. ”* Reduced Fares In Effect 
13.00 to New York.

Reduced Stateroom Prices.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at six p.m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

A. E. FLEMMING! T. F. A P. A* 
St. John, N. B.

MONTREAL MARKET
New C^U<^L4.-T?"nmAet (McDOUGALL & COWANS)

ho!!r.a"utUthe“îndu»tgrJ, ÏÏvmïï««Mao <£“• ‘J*

sharply alter 11 a. m. The Increase «°1.?» p ' 70 72
o! strength and activity in the last ,,q11qHo „ 
hour was chiefly due to covering OH Car m " “ '
shorts by way of reducing bear com-, c d cement' !! V. 
mitments over the week-end. _, ............, .

The steel stocks wet. the strongest. Can Cotton...........'. .. 36 40
and the strength was relatively great- Crown ReBerve 
er in the independents than In U S. Detrolt Unlted ” f,"." X 68 -ÿ
Steel. There Is now unparalleled Dom Brldge...........  23116 232
prosperity In the steel Industry, and Dom canner»
the activity Is likely to continue. ' Iroe p,* V. V. V. »4 »5
The steel corporation’s unfilled ton- Dom Iron Com....................46.v 47
nag. statement will be published next Dom TeI. Com................... 75,, 76
Friday and there is no doubt that It ,.aUrentlde Paper Co. .. 192',4 192%
w.ll show a large gain over a month MacDonald Com....................11 11U
ago. In the volume of orders on hand. Mt. L. H. and Power .. . 23614 237
R. I. & S. was the strongest stock In N. 8cotia Steel and C .. 97
the steel group, Its advance being Ottawa L. and P. 
based on epeextation of very large Ogllvlea 
earnings for the last half of the year, ' Quebec Railway .. , 
and etill better results in the future 
as the company is now preparing to j 
increase facilities. The Coppers and 1 
Utah in particular, showed strength, 
and rumors of Increased dividends on 
Copper stocks were current. Sales 
221.681. Bonds, $2,503,000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

PORTLAND 'LONGSHOREMEN.

Portland Argus—At a largely attend, 
ed meeting of the Portland 'Long
shoremen’s Association, held at their 
hall on Fore street last evening, it was 
voted to stand by the wage scale re
cently submitted to the local manager 
of the White Star-Dominion. Cunard. 
Thomson and Allan Lines, which call 
for 35 cents per hour for day work, 50 
cents per hour for night work, and 60 
cents an hour on Sundays and holidays. 
Another conference at an early date is 
called for, but as a number of the 
steamer officials left for 
Wednesday night it will probably be 
several days before another meeting 
tan be arranged.

54
RFODLCt PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
98%Berlin Doubts that Britain Can 

Have 4,000,000 Men Under 
Arms by Next March,

99 l MAT MESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow. Nova Scotia

in 112
42 42%

90%

65 Montreal, Dec. 4.—CORN—American 
No. 2 yellow, 76 tp 77.

FLOUÈ—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, 6.30; «seconds, 5.80; strong 
bakers, 5.60; winter patents, choice, 
6.10; straight rollers, 5.40 to 6.50; 
straight rollers, bags, 2.55 to 2.66.

MTIJLFEED—Bran $22; shorts, $23; 
middlings, $29 to $30; mouille. $30 to

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $19 
to $19.60.

POTATOES—Per Bag, car lots, 
$1.30 to $1.40.

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or leasehold
Alt Current Rates.

31
Berlin, Dec. 2. via wireless to Tuck- 

erton.—The reported declaration of 
Field Marshal Earl Kitchener, British 
secretary of state for war, that Great 
Britain would have 4,000.000 men under 
arms by next March and would be in 
a position to arm and provision 
6,000,000 Russians, is analyzed in a 
statement issued by the Overseas 
News Agency today. It declares that 
German military circles do not believe 
the British can raise anything like 
the number of men mentioned, and 
argues that the quality of the Russian 
troops which might be put under arms 
would be decidedly poor.

• Military men here cannot see where 
Russia will get the officers necessary 
for the command of 6,000,000 soldiers,” 
says the newspaper, "to say nothing 
of the financial question involved 
billions of marks being required to 
support that number of troops for even 
a few months.

"Russia has called to arms the sec. 
end class of territorials, estimated at 
the outside to number 180,000. It may 
be that these territorials will be able 
to obtain sufficient -equipment from 
Japan and the United States, but it 
is pointed out that territorials are not 
first rate soldiers.

"As to the British 4,000,000 the gen
eral opinion is that nothing like such 
a number of troops is obtainable.

"On the other hand, Germany, Aus
tria-Hungary and Turkey are not wast 
ing time and their reserves, It is de
clared, will outnumber those of their 
enemies. Besides the war has shown 
that moral quality, and not quantity, 
of soldiers has proved the potent fact
or in attaining victory."

Montreal

$32.97%
SAILOR DROWNED. 120

.. 133 
.. 17%

Shaw W. and P. Co. $. .. 137

136 CHANGE OF TIME.
Fill end Winter Time Table of the
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

Grand Manan Route—Season 1916-16
After October 1st, l»lo, am. 

further n^ice, a steamer 9C this Una 
wlU run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.80 a. m. for SL John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.80 a. tu
tor Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 6 
a. m. for 8L Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning, leave 8l Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving SL A&. 
drewe at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel- 
to and Eastport both waya.

Atlantic Standard 'rime.
L. C. OUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manan.

Bennett Knickle, aged 19. one of the 
crew of the schooner Mary D. Young 

Lunenburg. N. S.. was drowned in 
tl<c harbor of St. John’s. Nfld., Novem- 
biT 30. It is supposed that he fell 
cverb'*ard while going aboard. The 
body was re< overed.

17% CHAS. A. MAC DONALD 4 SON 

49 Cintefbu y SL
13S

until

CONTRIBUTIONS TO
PATRIOTIC FUND.

Single: Dole. Richard. $1.00; Fitz
gerald, E. H„ $1.00; MoDonaald, W.L., 
$1.00; Sime, Mrs. E., $12.00; Wells, 
Mrs. H., 25c; Ferguson, Clyde, $2.00; 
|Ionthly: Keane, F. L., 75c; Retallick, 
Airs. John. (2 mos.) $4.00; Wilson, 
Mrs. Annie, (2 mos.) $4.00; Brown, 
Thos. (2 mos.) $1.00; Nixon, E. B., 
$2.00; Bissett, Mr. and Mrs. E. F., 
$1.00; Stackhouse, Theo., (2 mos.) 
$2.00; Olive, B. X., (2 mos.) $2.00; 
Leahy, E. O.. (2 mos.) $10.00; Grant, 
B. J., (2 mos.) $2.00; Wilson, Jarvis, 
(2 mos.) $2.00; l^anyon, Mrs. Frank, 
(2 mos.) 50c; Keefe. Wm., (2 mos.), 
50c; McSorley, G., (2 mos.) 50c; Bel- 
yea, J. Medley, (2 mos), $4.00; Linn, 
Fred., 50c; Linn, ("has., 50c; Bennett, 
E., 10c; Dykeman, Mrs. Chas., (2 mos) 
ROc; Belyea, N., 50c.; Thompson, Miss 
H„ (2 mos.) $1.00; Easton, Mrs. J. W„ 
60c; Christopher, Chas. W., (2 mos.) 
$1.00; Graves, Mrs. F„ 25c; Marsh, 
Mrs. T., 25c.; McKillop, John, $1.00; 
White. Mrs. Mrs. S. S., (2mos.) $1.00; 
Scully, W. E. (2 mos.) $10.00; Keane, 
Patrick, (2 mos.) $4.00; Barnes, Percy, 
$1.00; Smith, H. Colby, (2 mos-.) $10; 
Smith, A. C. Jr., (2 mos.) $2.00; Me- 
Lennan, Jas., (2 mos.) $4.00; Gregg, A, 
M., $1.00; Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. W.C., 
(2 mos.) $10.00; Bissett, H. S.. (2 
mos.) $2.00; Lawson, Mrs. L., (2 mos.) 
60c; Nice, W. B., (2 mos.) $1.00; Fitz
gerald, Daniel, $1.00: Lingley, H. L., 
(2 mos.), $2.00; Freeborn Little, 
(2 mos.) 75c; Taydor, E. R., $2.00; 
Hargrove, Mrs. D., (2 mos.) 50c;
Crawford, W. F„ (2 mos.) 50c; War
ing, Mrs. J. A., (2 mos.) $2.00; North- 
rup, Hedley A., (2 mos.) $2.00; Porter, 
J. O., (2 mos.) 50c; Allan, T. G., (2 
mos.) $2.00; Stackhouse, E. H., 26c; 
Waroock, E. H„ 25c; Adams, James, 
50c; Weaver, Harry (2 mos.) $2.00; 
Westmoreland, Rev. A. E., (2 mos.) 
$1.00; Galbraith, J. A., (2 mos.) $2.00; 
Cunningham, W. A., (2 mos.) $4.00; 
Mlles, W- H., 50c; Strange, John, $1; 
McGiffln, W. J., (2 mos.) $10; Coster, 
J. Arthur, $2.00; Coster, Grace, (2 
mos.) $1.00; Kelllher, John (2 mos.), 
91.00; Tobin, Wm„ (2 mos.) $1; Amoa, 
Isaac, (2 moe.) $2.00; Street, Mrs. T. 
W., (2 moe), $2.00; Campbell, Mrs. J. 
W. (2 mos.) $1.00; MltcheM, J. Cecil, 
$6.00; Kilpatrick, Annie M., $1.00; Me. 
Conne1.!, J., $1.00; Seely, Mise E., $1; 
flplton, Mies 
W. W„ $5.00; 
leer Co., $20.00; Aeepto MPgg. Co., $6;

FIRE INSURANCE R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.We represent firet-cUee British, Camdisn and American tanff offices 

with combined aasets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C. E. L. JARVIS Ht SON, 74 Prince Wm. St. COAL

*for Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel.

For Ranges a d Sieves—Re
serve and Springhill. 

for Blacksmith Purposes— 
Gewges Creek, Sydney Slack.

Also all else» of beat Hard Coal

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe SL

MANCHESTER LINE
Manchester.
Nov. 13 Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
Nov. 20 Manchestet Engineer* Dec. 6 
Nov. 27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 
Dec. 4
Dec. 11 Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 
Dec. 18 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
Dec. 25 Manchester Corporation Jan. 16 

Steamers marked (•) take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

Steamers and dates subject to 
change.

From , 
SL John.

DREDGE mm II 
GH1RL0TTET0WN. P.E.L

Charlottetown Electric Co. Manchester Miller
6% BONDS

Price 95

H, Mo BRA CFORD
Mmtropolm Building, Halifax

M 169 Union 6L

GOALSCharlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 2.—This 
forenoon the large dipper dredge Ed
mund Hall No. 1, employed in dredg
ing at the new wharf at Rocky Point 
opposite Charlottetown, was destroyed 
by fire. She has had an unlucky career 
since coming to Charlottetown. This 
summer while dredging on site of ma
rine slip ' here she capsized into the 
cutting and was badly damaged. The 
dredge is owned by V. T. Bertram, To
ronto and cost about $60,000.

iiard and Soft oak on hand
BEST IN MARKET.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN, » Mill .treat 
Telephone 42.

BRIDGES
Buildirts and AM_Structures of Stee snd

Desifns, fstlmsies and InvestigiUons 
I. CUSHING, M. Sc (M. LT. Bo,ion)

Civil Engineer
Creighton Are., - Cralton, Pa.. U. S. A 

kill Sarilimv Proviens Specially Selihiud.

WM. THOMSON A CO- LTD- 
Agent», St. John, N. B.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. B. Con 
nor» Bros. wlU run a» tollowa:—

Leave St. JoSn, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co. on Saturday, 7.30 
ajn, tor SL Andrew,, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Black's Bar 
bor, Back Bay, or Latete, Deer lalane. 
Bad Store. SL George, Returning 
leave SL Andrew, Tueaday for f 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bly. 
Black’, He-bor, Beaver Harbor anil 
Dipper Harb./r. tide and weather pep 
milling.

AOENT—Thorn, Wharf and War» 
healing Ce. SL John, N. B.

"Phene HIL Manager. Lewis Coe 
Blank’s Harbor, ML & -

This company will not he waponelhi, 
for any debts contracted after this dale 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain el tit# steamer.

Cordwood $2.00 per Load
And Upwards.

Kindling - $1.25 per load
While It Lasts.Olive, Stanley E., $5.00; Teachers of 

Consolidated School, Hampton, Kings 
Co. (2 mos.) $10.00; Wigmore, R. W., 
$10.00; Inches, K. R., $10.00; Patchell, 
Mrs Mançaret, $2.00; Noddln, A1ex., 
$2.00; Smith, W. H., $1.00; Wilson, 
Mrs. H., 60c; Doherty, W. L., $2.00; 
Higgins, G. J., $1.00; Bishop, G. S., 
$5.00; Brook A Paterson staff, $21.00; 
Smith, G. A., $2.00; "W", $26.00; 
nlng, Dr. James, $5.00; Bamaclough, 
Rev. W. H., $3.00; Alwood, L., 50c; 
Johneton, F. P., $5.00; McLean, Miss 
E. D., $1.00; Kaye, F. W„ $6.00; SuHl-' 
ran, Henman, $5.00; ScuHjr, E. P., (2 
mos.) $4.00.

GEORGE DICK,
Phone M 1116. 46 Britain 8t

TOR MALE
When you want any Wood- 

Hard. Heavy Bolt or Kindling— 
call up the largeet wood warehouse 
In EL John. Broad Cove and 
American Hard Coal» always oa 
hand. Good goods promptly d» 
ilverd.

Man-

MergareL 11.00; Bruce, 
Prov. kiemlcal Fertlt-

A. E. WHELPLEV,
238 and 240 Paf-adlee Row. 
________ Telephone Id. 1227.

' ' ¥"

J ‘ !
:

' jL&i

a ©»,
tJi

McDOUGALL & COWAINS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
-OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Wlnnlreg, Hallfa 

Connected By Private Wire.

Monthly Income Policy 
New Yorii Life Ins. Ce’y

J. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agent
P.O. Ben 174, SL John. N. B.

DOMINION
'sraMMll

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM -P

---------Ul 11/ BMC0AU
^General Sales Offic^ 1

IIS ST.JAMU ST. MO NT** At

“WHAT’S THE WORLD’S 
BEST SCOTCH?”

“WHYTt & MACKAYS to be suref
That is a question quickly 
answered by those who 

- know good whisky.

WHYTE & MACKAY’S is one 
of the largest selling brands 
in the British Colonies.

It is the leading .Scotch in 
the world.

W. Simms Lee, f.C. A.
(bartered Acceuntant 

and Auditar.

0-ï7?**SÏÎ,aj|HAUrAX, N.S.

Don’t Forget
To (all West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SUohn

Canadian Government Rahways

Canadian 
Pac i r



lead Lin<
St. John to Dublin

ngore Heed.....................
«y Head............................

St. John to Belfast
ehowen Head...............

; John to Avonmouth
more Head................

Subject to Change.
A. THOMSON A CO., LTD*

Agents.

.Dec. 7 
Dec. 20

Dec. 7

Dec. 15

j

RAIL ■

ACADIAN
Pac i n

Short /toute V 
Maritime Provinces

Ireot
to

tntreal and Went
(■0*11 r>

HALIFAX, 8.00 a.m 
8r. JOHN, 8.40 p.m
,ST tXKKEsS TRAINi

BETWEEN
N TREAL-TORONTO 
E TROIT- CHICAGO
lifted Sleepers. CeeNitwal Cars

I. Howard, O. P. A* C. P. R. 
, 8t. John, N. ■■

dian Government Railways
JOHN AND MONTREAL 

Maritime Express
(bally except Sunday), 
rture 6.10 p. m.; Arrive 6.80 p. 
awing day.
IRONTO AND WINNIPEG 

The National.
rta 10.45 p. m. Tues., Thurs., 
Lirive 3.50 p. m. Thurs., Sat.,

CARVILL, City Ticket Agent, 
Hotel Block.

STEAMSHIPS.

Hern steamship Lines
All-tho-Way-by-Water. 

NTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Iteamshlo Calvin Austin 
>ave St. John Wednesdays at 
m. for Lubec, East port. Port- 
nd Boston, and Saturdays at 
p.m. direct to Boston, 
rning leaves Boston) Mondays 
rtland, and Fridays via East
t nine a.m.
AINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
een Portland and New York, 
lamehlpe North Land and 

North Star.
Reduced Fares In Effect 

$3.00 to New York, 
educed Stateroom Prices, 
e Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
ys, Thursdays and Saturdays 
p.m.
Ticket Office, 47 King street 
ÎURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
. FLEMMINGS T. F. A P. A* 

St. John, N. B.

CHANGE OF TIME, 
and Winter Time Table of the
AND MANAN S.S. CO.
Manan Route—Season 1916.16 

r October isv, lUlo, anc until 
notice, a steamer st this ling 

n aa follows:
e Grand Manan Mondays at 
m. for St John, via Bastport 

bello and Wilson's Beach, 
rning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
in, Wednesdays at 7.80 a. na
iad Manan, via Wilson’s Bench, 
bello and Esetport. 
e Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
or St Stephen, via Campobellov 
rt and St Andrews, 
rning, leave St Stephen Fridays 
A m. for Grand Manan, via St 

ra. Bastport and CampobeUo. 
e Grand Manan Saturdays, at 
m. for St Andrews, 
rning same day, leaving St An. 
at 1 p. m., calling at Campobsl- 
Bastport both ways, 
mtlc Standard *rime.

L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, 
Grand Manan.

*HESTER LINE
From , 

St John. 
i Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
» Manchester Engineer* Dec. 6 
1 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 

Manchester Miller 
Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 

Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
Manchester Corporation Jan. 16 
mers marked (*) take cargo to 
ilphia.
mers and dates subject to

A. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

aster.

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

I farther notice the S. S. Con- 
roe. will run as follows:— 
e St. John, N. B* Thorns Wharf 
arehouse Co* on Saturday, 7.86 
ir St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
-, Beaver Harbor, Black's Bar- 
tek Bay, or Lstete, Deer Island, 
tore, SL George. Returning 
St Andrews Tuesday for £ 
calling at Delete or Back hSy. 
i IDrbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Harb./r, tide and weather per

L
NT—Thorns Wharf end Ware 
g Co* St. John, N. B. 
ns 2SIL Manager, Lewis Cos- 
JUu-k’s Harbor, N. B. - 
company will not be reaponsthie 

r debu contracted after this date 
it a written order from the com- 
ir captain of the steamer.

fh;

■'A'm ' ' '■
■• p m' m ■

ST. Jl
EffS . JH'.

R. MONDAY. DECEMBER 6.
1915 9.SSPOj CORNER> Ell HOTELS.

Classified AdvertisingWHITE'S HE FEEl MET FOI
PBPKUI Ml MU

III Fill -»
Wh.n visiting CHIPMAN, N. B. 

Be sure uul stay St
CHIPMAN HOUSE

w. «. Dsrrah, Proprietor.

MIDDLE SIMILE
Witt* Cot., Doc. 4-Joaeph McKee 

T McPeo, returning to his home last

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
psio in advance s s s , Minimum charge 25 cents

Middle Sackvllle, Deo. 4.—On Wed
nesday afternoon the marriage of Miss 
Wlnnlfred Thompson to Mr. John Mo- 
Lellan of Amherst, took place at the 
home of the bride* mother, Mrs. J. W. 
Thompson, in the presence of about 
Arty guests. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev, David Price, while 
Miss Mary Lushy of Amherst played 
the wedding march. The bride, who 
was unattended, was gowned in white 
Duchess satin with lace and peart 
trimmings and carried a bouquet of 
white chrysanthemums, ntlles of the 
valley and maiden hair fern. She 
was ghren away by her brother, C. R. 
Thompson. After a dainty luncheon 
the newly married couple drove to 
Sackvllle and took the train for Hali
fax where they expect to make their 
home for some time.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Hicks was the scene of

of Tastefully Furnished, ffimsllsut ibblg“Pape’s Diapepsin” makes 
sick, soar, gassy stom

achs feel fine.
CLIFTON HOUSE.week

Mrs. C. W. White is slowly recov- 
lnS and will soon be about again.

Mrs. Geo. Knight is also Improving 
aftsr her Illness.

R#v>, .Mr- Durkfey, the new Batpist 
pastor for Mill Cove church, held hie 
first service last Sunday.

Wm. Cameron of Mill Cove was the 
*u«»t of his brother Hugh, on Thurs- 
day. Mr. Cameron Is eighty-three 
years of age but Is still in good health 
and able to do considerable work.

Mr. Wm. McKlnlay la not In very 
good health at present

Mias Merle Thompson was the guest 
of Mrs. McKlnlay on Friday evening.

Fred B. Reardon, who has been in 
the city for some time, came home to
day.

Yarmouth,. Dec. 4—<3, F. Wdrrell, 
who has been for some time manager 
of the Shelburne branch of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, has been 
transferred to Port Perry, Out, and 
will leave for hie new Held of labor 
In a tew dare. rat. week the bual 

' 116,6 men of Shelburne and Lockeport 
gave a banquet i„ hi, honor In the 
Atlantic Houae, Shelburne, which waa 
very largely attended.

M. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Priaceea gi*^F Time Itt In five minutes all stomach 

distress will go. No Indigestion, heart- 
burn, sourness or belching of gae, sold, 
or eructations of undigested food, no 
dirtiness, bloating, foul breath or head- 
ache.

EUROPEAN AGENCY WANTED.
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

Wholesale Indents promptly .recur P°,taKe
__ e<* at lowest cash prices for all Brit-
Pape’s Diapepsin 1, noted tor It. “ '"C",d"‘ï

Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cyclea, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods'
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches,
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores ’ 

etc., etc.
Commission l/2 p.c. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
8pecial Quotations on Demand.
8ample Cases from £10 upwards.
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

t. rare stamp. Turn
your old stamp Into cash. Send them 
in at once and receive my offer by 
return mall. I can give you the list
dlac^N^B068" W* H‘ Prtce' Petltc°-

One of St. John’s Drat «*»ti 
for transient and permanent gneete,Mayor Mac- 

oonald, of Chat town, presided. Mr. 
and Mrs. Worrell have made many 
friends In Shelburne since they first 
took up their residence there and 
their departure is much regretted. Mr. 
Worrell was treasurer1 of the Shel
burne County Patriotic Fund and took 
a very active interest in the work of 
collection.

Prince William Streetepeed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It Is the surest quickest and most
certain Indigestion remedy in the 
whole world, and besides it is harm
less.

QUEEN HOTEL
MRa M. HATFIELD .... Propriété*. 

PRINCESS STREET,
St John, N. B.

*gQ0 AND I2.se A DAY.

~WÏÏ0T1L
King Street,

St John’. Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY

T. B. Reynold,, Manager.

WANTED—Teacher for School Die. 
trict No. 6, Parish of Lepreaux, for 
next term. Apply elating «alary to 
Hugh J. Kilcup, secretary.

.. WANTED—Experienced female cook 
d ning room and general maids. Ap
ply St. John County Hospital, Bait St.

Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods without fear — 
they know Pape* Diapepsin will 
them from any etomalic misery

Please, tor your sake, get a large 
«Tty-rent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don't keep on being 
miserable life 1s too short—you are 
not here tong, so make your stay 
agreeable. £fet what you like and di
gest U; enjoy It, without dread of re
bellion In the stomach.

Pape s Diapepsin belongs In your 
home anyway. Should one of the fam
ily eat something which don't agree 
.with them, or In case of an attack of 
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis, or 
stomach derangement at daytime or 
during the night, His handy to give the 
quickest, surest relief known

(
a very pretty 

wedding on Wednesday afternoon, 
when their eldest daughter, Bessie, 
became the wife of Mr. Samuel Prowse 
of Murray Harbor, P.BJT. The cere
mony waa performed by Rev. Dr. Bond, 
assisted by Rev. B. H. Thomas of Dor
chester. The bride who

I CHILD DOESN’T 
LSI III FLU 

IF COISTIFITEO

PITS VALE
Portage Vale, Kings Co., Dec. 4.— 

Mrs. Jane Colpitte, who haa been 
spending some time with her daughter, 
Mr». Alex. McAmeepy, is confined to 
her/#oom.

Rlbx. McAneepy who has been con
fined to the house for some time on 
account of asms, la able to be out 
again.

R. W. Scribner, our genial station 
agent at Anagancé, who was very 

veeriously hurt some time ago by his 
Muf?ne 18 lml>rovlng. It is now hoped 
JDpat he may soon be able to be around. 

Harold Graves, Is now the acting 
station agent, and he Is giving splend. 
id service.

Mr. Ralph Godsoe while working 
on his house a few weeks ago, fell 
from the top and had a narrow call 
from death. It was thought for some 
time that the result would be serious, 
hut now Is improving and expects to 
be around again soon.

Mrs. James T. Colpit.ts, who has 
been visiting friends here, has return
ed to her home in Pleasant Vale, 
Albert county.

Miss Graves, Pleasant Point, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Alvin Marks.

Spencer Graves, who has spent sev- 
eral months out west, has returned 
home. Mr. Graves since returning, 
has taken a contract to remove lum
ber from a large tract of land tor 
Bliss A. Keith, Anagance.

A Field Card was received from 
Major Dunfleld, of the 36th a few days 
ago which stated that he was well.

°ne of the largest bucks ever 
brought down in this locality was shot 
by Spencer Graves, a few days before 
the season closed.

IF YOU FEEL BLUE A8 INDIGO
GIVE “FERROZONE”’ A trial.

You are sleepless—no 
digestion — Irritable nerves—every
thing seems wrong. You’re getting 
worse. Stop it today, and your mis- 

toy building up with FVuvozone. It’s 
a food tonic—supplies nutriment arid 
builddng material—give weak organs 
and exhausted nerves the strength 
they require. With Itorrozoue you eat 
more, digest more, get fatter, vitality 
couhees through your veins, the feel
ing of youth predominates, vim. 
strength and health return tor good 
Nothing rejuvenates and restores so 
quickly and permanently as Ferrozone 
You'll try it today, 60c. at all dealers!

CO* LTOLrreW^NTED-°rderly AP»!y St. John 
County Hospital, East St. John.

WANTED—Laborers for concrete 
work at Glen Falls. Aply A. R. Clark 
A Son.

was given
ïf ?er father’ wms S°wned in

white Duchess satin with lace and fur 
trimmings. She wore a bridal veil 
and carried a bouquet of white roses. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss 
Hasel Hicks, and by Miss Vivian 
Prouse, sister of the groom, while the 
groom was supported by Mr. c. H. 
Blakeny of Moncton.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

25 Abehureh Lane, London, E. C 
Cable Address: "Annupsle, London."

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than ENe*

87 KING ST., SL John N. BL 
JOHN HOTEL 

Proprietors.

if peevish, feverish and 
sick, give “California 

Syrup of Figs.”
CO., LTO.WANTED—By December 1, furnish, 

ed or unfurnished flat 
rooms centrally located.

MIDLAND COLLIERIES LIMITED.
! of about five 

Apply box A. M. PHILLIPS, MinnerThe wedding 
march was played by Mrs. Ashley 
George. After the

The Eastern Trust Company will 
until twelve o’clock on the fifteenth 
day of December. 1915, receive at its 
office 120 Prince William street, Saint 
John, N. B., sealed proposals (marked 
Tender”) to sell first mortgage b nds 

of the above named Company to be 
purchased by the Trustee sufficient to 
exhaust the

328.Mother! Your child Isn’t naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated; this is a sure sign its little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

hotel DUFFERINceremony lunch 
™ nerved, after which the happy 
couple drove to Sackvllle, whence they 
took the train for Pictou, en route to

When listless, pale, feverish, full of rt L^yTood" 
cold, breath bad, throat Bore, doesn’t future happiness go with them 
eat. Bleep or act naturally, haa atom- The many friends of MasterrTm,ber' a Burke- «onof Îr^DlrZtoTtm
fhü.u* f d v bo'*el cleansing he glad to hear that he Is recovering
^hould always he the first treatment from Ms recent serious Illness.

Nothtog equals "California Syrup of vlti^ng^n^ter'liro jT ? 
Figs for children's ills; give a tea- Black ‘ 8' W* S’
spoonful, and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food whlph is clogged in the bowels 
passes out of the system, and 
have a we)I and playful child

FUNERALS. WANTED—A good reliable girl to 
act aa mother's help In a famUy ot 
three. References required. Apply Küu Square- St. John, N. B. 
Mrs. Brown, 130 Orange street. J. T. DUNLOP

FOSTER * COMPANY,

The funeral of .Mrs. Chamberlain 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 13 Clarence street, 
after service at St. Mary's church, con
ducted by Von. Archdeacon Raymond. 
The pall wae borne by her sons Many 
beautiful floral tributes

Managua,
sum of Fifteen Hundred 

Dollars paid by the Company 
Trustee for the Ï0 LEi.to the
„ . purpose of a sinking
fund and for the redemption of bonds 
in accordance with the terms of the 
deed of trust dated the fifteenth day' 
of July, A. D. 1913, under1 which said 
bonds were Issued. The right Is re-, 
served to reject any or all tenders. !

Dated this first day of December 
A. D. 1915.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS hea" 

efsfn<1 el6CtrlC llghta- 168 King street RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 187S.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents tor

CP2?IT« horse cellar 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded 6torea, 44-46 Dock 
Phone 839.

were sent by 
friends. Interment took place in the 
Church of England burying ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Helen O’Leary 
took place at 2.30 p. m. yesterday from 
the residence of her son, John, 111 
Britain street, after service at the 
church of St. John the Baptist, Broad 
street, the service being conducted 
by Rev. W. Donahue. Interment was 
in the old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of George Adle Briggs 
took place at 2 6’tilock yesterday after
noon from 56 Glare nee 
friends attending.

MALE HELP WANTED.BETIIEO SOLDIER WEDS 
m IT FREDERICTON

MACKIES’
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY. 

Saint John. N. B. AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen
pee week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms 25c. Money relund- 
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

$50
AU children love this harmless, de
licious "fruit laxative," and It never 
falls to effect a good "Inside" cleans- 
lag. Directions for babies, children of
all ages and grown-ups are plainly Fredericton, Dec. 5—The marriage

of Pri'at' James K‘ag. 13th Battal- 
weep It handy In your home. A lit- i0“. who was wounded three times In 

tie given today saves a sick child to- France, and Miss Katherine McGrath 
morrow, but get the genuine. Aeh late of Chatham and now of this city! 
T“uT1.druf*f8t for a 60-cent bottle of wln ta*® place at SL Dunatan’e church 
x-allforola Syrup of Figs," then look Monday morning, Rev. Father Carney 

And see th^t it is. made by the ‘‘Cell- Performing the ceremony, 
fornia Fig Syrup Company.** Major P. A. Guthrie, 10th Battalion,

Private John Jones, 13 Battalion,' 
Private John Markey, Princess Pats 
Canadian Light Infantry, and Lance 
Corporal Ernest Fenety, 10th Battal
ion, all of whom were Invalided home
ding *** fn>nt’ WlU attend ^ wed-

As several members of the provin
cial government plan to attend the 
Maritime Fair at Amherst next week 
the monthly meeting of the executive 
will not likely be held until Thursday.

Rev. Charles R. McNally, pastor of 
Baptist church at New London, Conn., 
is here, a guest of his brother, Dr H 
H. McNally, Brunswick street He Is 
accompanied by his two daughters.

AGENTS—Salary and commission
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN nodti. i 1? ^ Tag Stock- Complete ex 

WEST . AKira r. NORTH.!elusive lines. Specially hardy Grown
tANn RÉGULATIONS ’Only by us-sold only by our agents

Dutles-Slx months residence upon end „ F0R SALE—LTug Business for Sale. WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successnn. 
a n°„'2£s ln «•=!- Population 800. large surrounding t0 M. A. Finn. Wholesale and

nine miles of bis homesteM “n*a"fMm c°untry: ®oe doctor- Average prs- ! Wine and Spirit Merchants llo and 
UoiS. A“h.bl°taMer<ho on ,certato co"<h- scrilltlons monthly 350. will 112 Prince William St Establishedt,DP,y' P-O B01 221’ “70- Write for famUy pr,c?u.tUlhe4

^rtaln districts a homesteader
aw’L-fSS—"'62™—-"A11"*—, .OR SALE-S.,,, ,toBed ,,, ,,,,

sSn3;s"||f -““‘•S*-’ —
n as'hïmweti WecL*on<,^Stia2

may tS.’itS’rc’M KSt1 E“ge^ “‘°ce ^ ^rd.^Frankfurta

= SE!t£SâH~ï3 svand erect a house worth 1300.
The area of cultivation Is subject to to-

b.’VJSftïtuK

street, many 
Service was con

ducted by Rev. W. G. Lane, interment 
being at FernhlH.

The funeral of James Crozier took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, Willow Grove. Inter
ment was in

The sol 
over it y<

Street,
I-akesid© cemetery 

The funeral of Thomas FOR SALE.A. Living- 
stone took place on Saturday after
noon from the residence of his uncle, 
Q. A. Earle, 401 Union street. Rev X 
Somers, B.A.. of Silver Fills, conduce
Grove’1068 Interment was in Golden

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.ELEICE * 
LUO TO BEST

energy — bad

M. & T. McGUIRE.\
Direct importers and dealers 

the leading brands of Wines 
uors; we also 
best houses in 
Wines, Ales and 
Domestic Cigars.

in all 
and Llq. 

carry In stock from the 
Canada, very Old Rye*, 

Stout, Imported and

I Iras soo6 
condttlFuneral of late Mayor’s 

Clerk held Saturday af

ternoon.
11 end 15 WATER STREET

Telephone 578.' as representative officials of the city 
walked as mourners, as did members 
of the Loyalist Society, the Historical 
Society, and Albion Lodge of Free
masons, while there were also present 
many who counted Mr. Ward a friend 
and revere his memory. Among these 
were not a few who in past years 
brought Into intimate 
with him through their 
with civic affars.

Particularly beautiful were the floral 
emblems. A large wreath from the

Ward m ,h« m ?V'aTker wlth -Mr- Malror and Commissioners, a wreath 
Ware In the Historical and Loynliet from the Loyalist Society , 
societies, conducted services at the from the Historicall Society a wreath 
Ward family tot in the Church of from the Globe, a «««to from ^ 
England burial ground. A q-uartette Staff of the Inland Revenue Deimrt. 
composed ol Mre. George K. Bell, Mrs. ment, a wreath from Dr. w W White 
Hugh Cannell, Charles A. Munro and I ex-Mayor, were among the tributes 
A. G. Burnham, sang "Abide With Me" which bespoke public appreciation of

Hle WorelTto Mr- Ward’s ,„e and woT ^pri
His Worship the Mayor and mem- vate friends there were many beaut 1.
8 of the aty Commission, as well ful tributes of love and aff^tion.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FORSALr 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant ln Victoria county is being offer, 
ed at a very low cost for 
sale. Suitable

OBITUARY. ELEVATORSr certain
Mrs. O. V. ,D Jones, Chicago, daugh

ter of Mr. Clarence Ward, and Mrs. 
T. George Cracknell, of New York, hie 
sister, reached St. John on Friday 
evening and were ernong the 
ere at the funeral service at the home 
of the deceased, 23 Padock etreet, at 
2.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon. Van. 
Archdeacon Raymond, a warm' person
al friend and

The death took place Saturday 
lng of Michael S. Breen

w. W. CORY. c. m. o„ 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior We manufacture Electric 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb 
ere, etc.

. „ , a prominent
baseball player of this city. He lived 
at 683 Main street, with his widowed 
mother, and besides her leaves to 
mourn five brothers and flve sisters 
The broth ere are Timothy, John and 
Thomas of SL John, Albert ln the 26th 
battalion In France, and Leonard in 
the Woodstock company of the 104th 
battalion. The sisters are Mrs. F. 
Smith, Mrs. G. McCormack and Mrs 
Monahan all of St. John, and Miss Nel
lie, Boston and Miss Stella at home.

Mrs. Norman Copp.
Albert, Albert Co.,

Immediate 
terme can be made fn. 

renting and sawing out this 
cut of spruce and hardwood, 
about three million feet.

Freight.
Walt.

seasons' 
Capacity

particulars write P. o. Box’ in** 
John, N. B. ”• st-

were 
relationship 
connection

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO* 
St. John, N. B.

mourn*

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West If

CUSS OF SHIS 
MISS MES

........ £°rS.“S:lr'*p"
Territories and In a portion of the Prov- I berrlea 5c., rhubarb, 10c.; and DPr 

tl8.h Vo,umbia. may ue leased ennial flowers, roses, dahlia* £er
ft * ftJL#,ÆT5fjrwir:,*ïï,s! ria=«
H, ™ct“1 »f,*l »n acre. Not more than on application. Chas. Provan I 
«so acres win be iced to one ap„ti- Fort, near Vancouver. ,ng,eT

WEST ST. JOHN,

Copp, wife of Norman Copp, of Albert 
died last night after a long Illness 
from tuberculosis. Deceased was very 
highly esteemed by all who knew her 
and waa about sixty years of age. She 
wae a daughter of the late Herbert 
Stewart, of Hebron, Albert County Be- 
aides her husband she leaves one 
brother, Captain Andrew Stewart of 
Edgett'e Landing. There Is no family.

Mre. Roy Downing.
The death of Mrs. Roy Downing, for 

merly Miss F. E. Ttngley, daughter of 
the late Allen Tlngley. took place this 
morning at an early hour at the home 
of her uncle, William Brewster at 
Harvey Bank. She had been a suffer
er from tuberculosis for some time 
poet. The deceased Is survived by 
two young daughters, tier husband Is 
a eon of Mariner Downing, of Chester 
Albert County, now in the west 

Miss Jennie Goddard.
The death of Mise Jennie Godard 

daughter of John w. and Alice Godard! 
occurred on Saturday morning at the 
homo of her parente, 20 Douglas 
avenue. The funeral, which will be 
private, will take place from her late 
home this afternoon. Besides her 
paflws, Miss Godard 1» survived by 
tour" sisters, Mrs. L. W. Sanford, of 
Boston; Mrs. L. A. Acheeon, of West 
St. John, and Misses Belle and Frances 
at home, and one brother, Albert 
Godard, also of toll city.

Mise Godard had not enjoyed good 
health tor the last ten year», and tor 
two pears had been afflicted with total 
blindness, but ln spite of her afflic
tion she had retained a bright and 
loveable disposition and had a host of 
friends who will extend sympathy tel 
the family In their hour of sorrow.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
If your Back hurts or Blad

der bothers you, drink 
lots of water.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re.’ 

pair Work.
Application for a 

by the applicant In person to 
or Sub-Agent of the district ln 
right» applied for are situated 

In surveyed territory the land must 
DS described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and In unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.

j wTJWmTJ! e'TK'S
f the rights applied for are not available, 

but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pnv the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a yearrÆ sir r’:L,cllsdb-,M7,n.,,nd
George V. assented to 12th June, IW4.

For full Information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart, 

of the Interior. Ottawa or to any 
or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands, 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

—Unauthorized publication of this 
sement will not be paid for —

lease must be made 
to the Agent 

the You are invited to inspect
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW 

DWELLING 
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 

Now Being Constructed by Us on 
Lancaster Ave.

GANDY & ALLISON, 
Builders’ Supplies.

INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.
•Phones, M-229; Residence M-17241J,r—

Drink Light Beers 
I And Ales This Christmas

WALL

When your kidneys hurt and
back feels sore, don't get scared and 1 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and irritate the entire urinary tract. 
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep 
your bowels clean by flushing them 
with a mild, harmless salts which re 
moves the body's urinous waste and 
stimulates them to their normal ac
tivity. The function of the kidneys is 
to filter the blood

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W\ Bailey, the English, 

and Swiss watch repairer, 133 
Street. Work guaranteed.

American
Mill

ONIONS ! ONIONS ! ONIONS !
Landing Five Cars PATENTS.

ONTARIO ONIONS.
Sale Low While Landing.

Instead of hard liquors for Christmas enter- 
tiining, substitute light, harmless, but delightfully 
refreshing READY'S LAGER, ALE or 
STOUT.

There’s absolutely no ill effects from an in- 
du'gehce in these beverages, and the day of all 
daya will not be marred by an unpleasant 
rencea

Propose your holiday toasts, treat your guests,
LAGER BIlER °* Yuk"llde with READY’S

and add h*V* * ®** ready for your n.m.

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
1 SL John, N. BL

■■■e " ’iiiiHigJP

PATENTS and Trade-marks pnv 
cured. Featheratouhaugh and Co Pal 
mer Building, St. John.”

In 24 hours they 
strain from it 600 grains of acid and 
waste, so we can readily understand 
the vital Importance of keeping the 
kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you can’t drink 
too much; also get from any pharma 
ciat about four ounces of Jad Salts; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa
ter before breakfast each morning for 
a few days and your kidneys will act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon Juice 
combined with lithia. and has been 
used for generations

A. L. GOODWIN

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS,

JUST RECEIVED :
A Select Assortment of

MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bows

dN R 1 
•35%76rU JEWELERY

My Stock is Now Complete for Your repaIred- 
Inspection.Rubber Goods Everybody Wants

Washers for Taps, Wash Basin stops, 
with chain. Sink Mats, Bath Mats! 
Covers for overflows, shutting out 

gas; Gas Tubing, rubber and 
metallic, various lengths; Chair Tips 
Weather Strips, Hot. Water Bottles 
and Syringes, Invalid Rings, Bed Pam 
etc., etc. Eatey * Co., 49 Dock street!

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

eccur-
ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg $t 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
ENGRAVERS.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY "Wet Wash" 
Phone 390. F. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypes 
69 Water Street, St. John, N ,B. 

Telephone 982

to clean and 
stimulate clogged kidneys: also to neu. 
tralize the acids in urine so it no 
longer Is a source of Irritation, time 
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salta la Inexpensive; cannot In- 
Jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
llthla-water drink whirl, everyone 
should take now and then to keep their 
kidneys clean and active. Try this al- 
so keep up the water drinking, and no 
doubt you will wonder what became of 
your kidney trouble and backache

Returned Wounded Soldiers
NERVES, ETC., ETC.Will all returned wounded 

ln New Brunswick report in 
to the undersigned immediately UDOn 
their arrival in New Brunswick as 
their assistance is required at 
ing meetings in all parts of the 
ince.

L. P. D. Tilley, Organizing Recruit
ing Ofllcer tor New Brunswick.

FISH soldiers
writing ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all - 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla. locomotor ataxia, 
■paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, ere! 
Facial blemishes of all kind* removed!27 Coburg Street **•

PICKLED HERRING ln halt-bbla. 
DRY CODFISH by the hundred.

James Patterson,
10 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF 

St John, N. B.

recruit- 
j prov-
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HEXT DAY-VHERE t>HAU_
VF DIME -CIRLti?

PERCY-
JOST

SAY -
i vox

1 KIODIN" YOU 
<1 YESTERDAY- 
W HOW WOULD
I YOU LIKE TO
II (SC MY PARTNER!

' WHERE
EVEn TOO

SAY -
PERCY-

n

HOW WE 
TOO-PERCY!

@ y

p

MR.JtCCS-1 1
WOULD LIKE 
TO.WORK FOR 

TOUS

I KNOW 
YOU WOULD 
BUT I WON'T 

LET YOU!

'■ "> ‘
‘

■ ......... , ■' ,j« »■ ■»»THE STANDARD ST. ■■
■ * ;

§§rCUIKEtS^T“4iÎL°^rrm^
chee at catch weights and had It an- tlmate 
uotinced that the weight was at 186 
pounds a ibw hours before a bout.
Twice McFarland fought near Chicago 
against "Eddie” Murphy, of Boston.

close to McFar
land says that "Packy” weighed more 
than 145 pounds In the ring. Thtà 
sort of thing Is an Injustice to those 
who pay for boxing and also Injures 
the sport as It throws a dishonest 
light upon boxers right at the outset.

Welter Would Meet Welters.
The association of the Middle West 

woul^elimlnate all weight differences 
as the boxers would be forced to 
weigh in public and would be forced 
to give their true weight. Also they 
would be classed according to the as. 
sociation’e classification and bouts be- 

weltcrs and lightweights would 
Rather, mixed

who is •tithe

tiw Sporting Urn ..tapping leg! 
getting away 
las My to 

to regulate the bouta thle would be 
Impossible.

s jar jms-m-.
v

CHINESE WARSHIPcode of law. ter 
tut cHmnetlat everythin* hot » «port- 
In* chance hr the enhlblttnw. He in

arewith 1L It the

TWtlTT-SKTH ' 1Rules Are prwontaMe.
All In aU the hood Ideal of thn aa-

a student of boring from He every 
node end In benefit*»* the wort from 
hi* studies. Such 
to restore boning to Its pleoo among 
American entertainments than aU the 
participante put together.

The Harlem Athletic Clab In Its 
lightweight display made a step to
ward euccoto. The card found els ot 
the beet boxers In the division exhlb-

Vdesire to eliminate the “faking” fighter 
and to force participants to exhibit in 
their respective classes instead of al
lowing haphazard weighing hoodwink 
the public «s is the case now. This 
reform has been needed in boxing 
since the inception of the sport, and 
it is a reform which would go a long 
way in perpetuating the sport, which 
is fading tor the sole reason that box
ers by their “shady” methods create 
an atmosphere of doubt In the minds 
of the patrons and kill the desire to 
see a bout.

PROTECT BOTH 
BOXERS AND THE 
FIGHT PATRONS

111

and each time a can do «nor.aodatlon outweigh the evil ones, bo Arsenal authorities v»t 

Shanghai will sink crate A ■ ^
rr on which onlhieak sc- Hist F

The laws ofit seems a wise, 
the association would not conflict with 
the State laws now In vogue In differ
ent parts of the country. Only the 
control and betterment of the boxer 
is hoped tor by the association, et 
that, which makes the association de- 
slrable.

Walter LI ginger, who for years was 
prominent in the Amateur Athletic 
Union, and formerly was president of 
that organisation, Is one of the prime 
movers in the new boxing body. He 
Is a member of the Wisconsin State 
Boxing Commission, and has sensible 
ideas about the sport.

While In New York recently Mr. 
Liglnger called upon Fred Wenck, 
chairman of the New York State Com
mission. and tried to come to some 
agreement whereby the two States 
would recognize suspensions accorded 
boxers for lnfringments of the boxing 
rules. Mr. Weook could not assure 
such an agreement, as he said the 
ruling of the entire commission was 
necessary, hut he was in hearty ac-

Just at present “Johnny” Kilbane, 
the featherweight champion, is banish- 
ed from Wisconsin's rings for a year. 
Kilbane refused to appear tor a sched
uled bout and was promptly set down. 
If the different States would recognize 
theçe suspensions It would help to 
create an honest atmosphere about the 
sport There Is no doubt that the 
commissions judge wisely and care
fully in these oases emd do not discip
line a lighter unless that fighter has

S, .

BATTALION
!enrred.I ting, and gave the spectators a line

on their respective chances against 
“Freddie” Welsh. While nothing de
cisive could be ascertained the display 
was highly entertaining and a -move
ment in the right direction, 
ntshed a eort of elimination ot the -oon- 
tenders.

Elimination bouts have been tried 
before, mainly in California, with a 
referee’s decision tanked on the end 
of every until and the success of these 
affairs was found In the Increased en
thusiasm of the patrons as a worthy 
contender emerged from the ipretimto' 
a ries and got Into the wind-up with 
the champion, the affairs tended to 
create interest as well as find new 
timber and they were beneficial to the 
sport.

The lack of decisions in New York, 
of course, prevents the elimination 
bouts from reaching an ultimate end, 
but they do provide Interesting bouts, 
and if the promoters would single out 
the popular winners of each contest 
and place them out in front and in mow called, 
line for a championship mill. It would Captain Griffith, who left here as 
help the sport. A new champion al- adjutant of the 26th. Is now in corn- 
ways Is welcome and an old hero gets mand of “D” Company Royal Cana- 
tiresome.

The clamor for a twenty-round de
cision bout, with Welsh in one cor
ner of the ring and "Charley” White 
or "Johnny" Dundee in the other cor
ner, is getting so loud it does not 

: seem possible that Weteh can dodge 
I the issue much longer. The patrons 
I can expect to hear of a championship 
i lightweight affair within a short time 
now.

Shanghai, Dec. 6.—Heavy firing was 
heard at 6.80 o’clock this morning 
from the direction of fho arsenal. Soon 
after the report spread that a revolu
tionary outbreak had occurred, and 
.hat the rebels had seized a warship 
which was firing on other warships 
and the arsenal. Several shells have 
fallen in the foreign conseeslon.

The outbreak appears to have been 
confined to the cruiser Chao-Ho, the 

of which mutinied. The arsenal 
authorities have notified the senior 
consul at the foreign settlement that 
they will shell and sink the Chao-Ho 
at daybreak.

Conflicting accounts of the nature of 
the outbreak are current, and owing 
to strict measures taken by the au
thorities It has been impossible, thus 
far, to obtain official Information. It 

however, that at two o’clock 
twenty men set

New Brunswick people 

will he interested in these 

promotions.

New York, Nov. 29.—The American 
Boxing Association, like all reform 
movements deserving ot serious con-

Boxers Know Boxers
Unquestionably the promoters and

elderatton, is worthy of a trial, as it boxere are ^ ones to judge of the tween 
' is builded chiefly upon an uplift idea. merlts of boxers. They are on the in- 
; Its prime reason for existence is to sl(le and U8uauy know whether or not 
■ .provide better boxing and to do away a matCfo. i9 on the square. They know 
I’lrith all petty verbal warfare which tbe men who enter the ring prompted 

-continually mars the eport. In its en- by ‘ dress rehearsals" and they know now. 
ftirety the idea of the new organize- tbe ambitious, honest boxers who are 

Y tion probably Is not just what the box- Btrivin»g for recognition and wealth 
ling crowd would care for, but it has and at the same time giving patrons a 
1 the good points which Is needed in nm for their money.
J boxing legislation.

The scheme of the association, which ! important every day. Especially is 
jlB a middle western organization of re- j this go among the lightweights, where 
‘cent origin, is to register all of the box. seVeral welter» are masquerading as

it fur*

be impossible then, 
bouts would not be Impossible, but 
such bouts would be advertised and 
open instead of "put over” as they are

I

ILate orders at the front announced 
some changes in> the 26th of Interest 
here:

Major W. H. Belyea is now second 
in command of the battalion, and 
Major A. E. G. MacKenzle takes over 
command of "A” Company, Captain 
Alex. McMillan being promoted to 
second in command, while Major J. A. 
MacKenzle is transferred from “A” 
Company to command “C,” with Lieut 
Falrweather acting as second In com
mand. Captain A. O. Dawson is now 
second in "D‘\ Company and Lieut. 
Arthur Leger takes over charge of the 
bombers, or grenadiers as they are

ItEAHTiIn this day of no-decislon touts 
there is bound to be some “stalling” 
in the ring. Boxers who pile up a 
lot of points in the early going and 

to have a safe lead are bound

crew

| The weight question is getting more seem
to save themselves because of the lack 
of decision. But the "fakers” are still 
in the game and any rules which would 

In this country, to place the men lightweights and inflicting themselves several parts of the United States the
In their respective classes according ! upon the public In matches half won sport has been legislated against be-
to weights, to protect the interest of j before the first gong clangs because | cause of a couple of avaricious fighters 
the boxers from every standpoint and aj tlie weight advantage. Among : whose morals were not worthy of con- 
‘In the same way protect patrons of the these are “Willie” Ritchie, "Jack’ sidération. This is especially so of 
sport by forcing the boxers to be open l Britton. "Ted” Lewis, "Jimmy” Duffy Chicago, vhere “Joe" Gaus and "Ter- 
and above board about every match. and a host of others who never climb ; jy McGovern “put over” their “fake” 
to Inflict penalties upon boxers who intQ a ring weighing less than 1401 fn whtch Gans calmly “laid down.”
do not live up to the rules of boxing pound's. Each of these men boasts of | This one "fake” stopped boxing in

>nd who do not give the best in them being able to make 135 pounds six or j Chicago and it has not revived since.
Also a controlling body over the 

j sport would work to advantage, as it

INI
EARLE WILLL 
ANITA STEW Al 
WRITTEN BY <
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appears,
Sunday afternoon 
forth from the foreign «ettlement in a 
launch and went alongside the Chao- 
Ho, which Is lying opposite the Klang- 
Kan arsenal.

On the arrival of the launch the crew 
of the Chao-Ho mutinied, apparently 
Oy -prearrangement, 
o'clock the mutineers opened dre on 
the arsenal, the cruiser Hat-Chi and 
the gunboat Tung-Ohing.

The Hal-Chl and Tung-Chl replie 
and there -was lively cannonading 
Ight and heavy guns for an hour, 
'east half a dozen threelnch shots fell' 
in the foreign concessions. The city 
and countryside were thrown into 
panic. After the firing censed the 
Chao-Ho remained at anchor, keeping 
watch on the other warships.

Attempts to investigate the outbreak 
met with only partial succès» The 

Press correspondent en-

(One of th* most net
Dramatized

«athée et «Th. Mis of
HIS, by The Star Co. AU 1 

Rights Reserved.
SYNOPSIS TO PREVIOUS CHAPTEI

At about six'in each contest and to create control i seven hours before a bout, but few of 
| jot the promotion of boxing. ! them attempt to work off this weight j

Probably the most worthy point of ! and weaken themselves ini doing so. J would prevent “hippodroming. 
- 'the organization to the patron is its I por the final three years of “Packy”! ___

dlan Regiment.
An officer ot "B” Company has been 

doing some figuring and he finds that 
their number, 26, is twice 13. They 
left 8t John on 13th June, the first 
fight was 13th October. "B” Company 
received 13 men as reinforcements 
from the 39th three times 13, and 
their pioneer battalion Is the 49th, and 
4 and 9 make 13.

4» After the tragic death of John 
prostrated wife, one of Amerlee'e 
ties, dies. At her death Prof. 8tll 

let the Into reste, kidnaps 
year-old baby girl and brlnge her up In a 
Sise where ehe ease no men, but thinks 
taught by angels, who Instruct her f< 
mission to reform the world. At the . 
eighteen she Is suddenly thrust Into the 
where ageete of the Interacts are ready t 
tend to find her.

By an accident Tommy sees her firs 
hides with her In the Adlrondacka. Afte 
feeeor Stllllter succeeds In getting Celeetli 
Tommy, she Is taken to New York. At Bt 
they declare her sene, healthy and sincere 
tells the world her message, quells a tabc 
end begins to receive worship as a Prop! 
She enters society and upsets It; becomes 
ternatlonel figure whom the governments 
The people are about to place all power 
hands which the Interests have planned 
be transferred to them. She becomes 
lueleoed and returns to her artificial Host 
the cavern. She now sees thle le a char 
emerges to marry Tommy. Celeatla retui 
the city to expose the gigantic conspira 
the triumvirate. Barclay. Sturtevant 
Semmee at once start for Bull Island a 
only place of safe retreat from the mob. 
email yacht takes fire and slowly sinks, 
le followed by a short struggle of the thr 
a email up-turned boat. Barclay was th< 
to orown. On a cliff of Gull Island thi 
from Heaven turned to console one of the 
eat men In the world, for Tommy and Ce 
standing motionless had watched the end.

greateel
muVIO Tlr [I

I
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Christmas cheer
OBITUARY.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
Miss Christina Brodle 

The death took place about last 
midnight of. Christina, the daughter 
of Isabel and the late W. B. G. Brodle, 
at her home, 164 Duke street. The de
ceased leaves her mother, four broth
ers and a large circle of friends to 
mourn. The brothers are: William 
and F. Neil of this city, John R. of 
Lynn, Mass., and Harry W. of Van- 

B. C. »
Mrs. Eliza J. Armstrong.

The death took place on Saturday 
of Eliza J.. widow of J. H. Armstrong, 
at her home 311 Lancaster street.
The deceased was 83 years of age, 
was one of the oldest and best beloved ! ntempt, at two o’clock this morning, 
residents of West St. John, and will there was a heavy outbreak of firing, 
be missed by a very wide circle of 
friends. She leaves three sons to 
mourn, Walter, of Ottawa; William, st. Paul, claimant 
of New Yorit. and J. B. Armstrong, weight championship, scored a tech 
foreman of the C. P. R. Elevator at t atcal knockout over Young O’Leary, of 
West St. John. The funeral will take ' New York, In Brooklyn last night, 
place this afternoon at three o’clock | y Leary was unable to continue after 
from her late home. The services the third round. Ertel weighed 114%

jnounds; O’Leary 116.

London Combination.
Brentford, 4; Queens Park, 0. 
West Ham, 3; Crystal Palace, 1. 
Mill wall, 4; Watford, 0.
Croydon, 3; Clapton, 8.
Woolwich Arsenal, 2; Fulham, 1. 
Chelsea, 8; Tottenham, 1.

Midland Section.
Barnsley, 2; Huddersfield, 1. 
Bradford. 2; Sheffield Wed., 2. 
Hull, 3; Notts County, 0.
Leeds, 4; Derby, V 
Leicester, 2; Bradford City, 1. 
Notts Forest, 2; Grimsby, 0. 
Sheffield U., 4; Lincoln, 1.

Lancashire Section.
Bury, 0; Everton, 8.
Liverpool, 3; Bolton, 3. 
Manchester U., 2; Oldham, 0. 
Preston, 2; Stoke, 3.
Rochdale, 1; Burnley, 0. 
Blackpool. 0; Southport, 0. 
Stockport, 1 ; Manchester City, 1.

Scottish Learie.

Morton, 2; Rangers, 0.
Celtic, 6; Queens, 2.
Partick, 2; Dundee, 0.
Hearts, 1; Aberdeen, 2.
Third Lanark. 1; Motherwell, 3. 
Hamilton, 3: Hibernian, 2. 
Airdrie, 4; Clyde, 1.
St. Mirren, 3; Kilmarnock, 1. 
Falkirk, 1; Ayr, 0.
Dumbarton, 1 ; Ralth Rovers, 0.

Associated 
Jeavored to reach the arsenal In a 
launch but was chailenged by the 
Tung-Chlug and ordered to turn about 
Notwithstanding compliance with -thjs 
order, the gunboat opened fire, dam
aging the launch slightly.

Three subsequent attempts to reach 
.he arsenal by automobile were un
availing. On each occasion the outer 
pickets were passed, after a strict ex- 
«'xamination, but the inner guards turn- 
jack the automobile at the point of 
.heir rifles. 'At the time of the last

The time honored Yule-Tide toast, the goodly store of Wines and other 
Spirits to grace the festive board and extend to friend, to neighbor, gen
ial hospitality, are Customs that have been handed down through the long 
centuries, and, with the approach of the Christmas season, we have pre
pared, for family use

couver.

O CHAPTER XV.
Gordon Barclay’s servants had orde 

t no one without orders. The clt$ 
turmoil. With each fresh edttk 

the newspapers the situation of the cone 
tors became more serious. In the p 
parks effigies of them were hanget 
burned. It became necessary to keep a 
don of police about Barclay's house. 
Semmee’ house and Sturtevant’s 
remained whole. For twenty 
two men had been Barclay’s gu

Gunsdorf’s great hour had come— 
hour for which he had plotted all hla 
and lied for and schemed for. He had 

t_.’ the leading figure In the mob that
to lynch the triumvirate In the first 1 
of rage. And he Mund himself sudden 
the head of all the lawless elements lr 
city. He was drunk with power and a i 
of his own importance. But openly he s 
of his love for mankind.

Through a 
In GunsaorUe < 
the life of the 
and been good to 
house was to be 
the police, and 
pieces, as might happen.

All their differences fled from Tom 
mind and he remembered only their mi 
affection; so he hurried to the old fair 
house and was presently admitted.

“It’s Just To say a few words," said *1 
my, and he told Barclay what Gunsdorf 
planning for that very day.

Gordon Barclay had turned very gre 
the last days. He was a broken and dl 
pointed man. Still he clung warmly to 
remnant of life which remained to him.

"We’ll go to Gull Island," he said sin 
“till this thing has blown over. I sup 
you are not unhappy about what has 1 
pened. It's a pity she came back . 
Tommy, when we quarreled I Was ambit 
for power only. Later I began to think 
Celestla was a real panacea for a sick w« 
Bo that if I had been destined to rul 
would have ruled for the good of the pe< 
I want you to know that what begai 
cynicism ended in faith and honesty. I 1 
put you back in my will for practlc 
everything I possess. Carlton Fitch 

^tourned knave. Mary. If she marries 1 
Brill be worthy of him.”

"Tou’ll need somebody to keep house 
you at Gull Island," said Tommy. He 

moved to refer to what he had 
learned. ^Tll get Celestla there sa qui

Have you married her?"
Tommy looked very manly when 

that he had. And Barclay «rolled ont 
hla old-time dazzling emllea

"And I think,” he said, finally, “that 
had better get out of this house as qut< 
aa you can. I’m going, too. I can’t afl 
to be a hero."

They shook hands and parted, 
ttieet In this life again.

Late that night Tommy and Celestla 
Freddie the Ferret, whom Tommy was 
Ing to train to be his valet, caught the 
boat for Bartell’s. on Bartell’s 
which Gull’s Island may be reached In 
hour In a fast launch. They had had 
word'of what had happened In New Y« 
At Mlssaquld, the point of departure

Christmas Cases
Each One Dozen Bottles, nicely assorted, 
of Port Wine, Sherry, Scotch Whisky, 
Brandy and Gin — These cases we offer 
you at Special Price Reductions.

Case No. I, Regular $9.65 Value
Special Free $8.00 .

Case No. 2, Regular %\î£0'

SpeciaJJfcifjrVTsO
CyvrVlo^S. Regular $1 5.00 Value

' Special Frice $12.50
Special Case No. 4, Regular $16.00 Value

Special Frice $14.00

New York, Dec. 6—Johnuy Ertel, of 
of the baatam- In awm

I)
£s°rwill commence at 2.45 o’clock.

■i
had

None Too Soon to face
the Xmas Gift Question

/ *
Value

man friendly to him and 
councils, To 
i man who

him was in
learned 
adopted 
danger, 
the h 

hanged or

badViIt will save a 
great deal of- 
worry if the 
Christmas 
presents are 
selected early 
Why not

himself tor

liEUHOL ll'LEDD 
OF SHIFT KILLED

I » j
H Ih t»V"

y-'
We aise offer you a large and complete line of all the best brands of 
Port and Sherry Wines. Clarets, Sauternes, White and Red Sparkling 
Wines, Champagnes, Budweiser Lager, Keith s Lager, Ale and Porter. 

PLEASE ORDER AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE
. AND thus avoid disappointment

L ase-
Offered His Battery for Over

seas Service When War 
Broke Out, _

Sydney, N. S„ Dec. 5.—A telegram 
from the militia department to rela
tives In Sydney states that Lieut Col. 
Harvey Q. McLeod of the 6th Battery, 
2nd Artillery Brigade, was accidentally 
killed at the front. At the beginning 
ot the war Col. McLeod offered hla 
battery (the 17th of Sydney) aa a unit 
for overseas service. His offer was 
accepted and the battery left for Val- 
cartler the latter part ot August, 1614. 
Col. McLeod was about 36 yean ot 

I age. His brother-in-law. Captain Jas. 
Bruce of the Army Medical Service I» 
at present at Halifax.

%**X lect
*1

RED BALL 
ALE and 

PORTER
\ lr*

Ï/CO^EAU & SHEEHAN
f W Wholesale Wines and Liquors

lor some of 
your friends ?

S1ME04 JONES & CO.

iLM=
j

’Phene Main 171977-79 Prince Wm. Street — ST. JOHN, N. B. Brewers
St. John, N. B.‘ BSl

he .

JL O

Father
i

Island, f

Bartell’s, there seemed to be some sort 
a rumor in the air and a state of supprei 
excitement Usually it is a town that f 
to bed yèrr early.. But ‘hie was not the t 
tonight. There waF a rough looking ere 
at the station, and at the wharf.

Tommy, without arousing suspicion, co 
not find out If Barclay. Sommes and .Stu 
vant had gone on ahead or were follow:

"If they are behind us," he said to 
leetta, "they’ll have to charter so 
Perhaps father will come all the way

thing.”
. gOull Island resembles a loaf of bread t 
tJKsrlsen too much. A rounded, billow 
top la set upon high, almost perpendtci 
■Idee. There Is only one landing place. : 
from this the habitable portions of the 
land are reached by a steep and nari 
path- A determined man with a pile 
cobblestones could stand off an army.

It was Gordon Barclay’s favorite estj 
The timber was mostly scrub oak i 
scrubby little pines, 
of these Barclay had

i ‘

t

but In a dense 
built a lo

house which was very dear

gr
iw, rambl 
to him, i

i, 1
L 1 •.
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SX? °;r1«rS.?,oîe chl^"1 VOUZ n°i b?,vBbl.e. ? d0 "y “« «*■» *>• hlone would he destroyed elnce the discover, of the nr.
m’êr^m. th.nu>,”"n'*' "V”n,ean” *» *amn.teo,ne°"to cT..°thl.‘hatch" m that‘you What madness to suppose that such a o? to^de^tod "tV0

f" !>,n -iT?e flnanc*®*‘* conferring, had de- tain is a safe man. You will not And out for Just such an emergency. But he. Guns- At last the moment came when Cantalr
suIdK^&fr The, would ^-„h!,mh,Wthoer;,L^- b«°- ”« “h°r»' 80 ^Jid EM & '* ** Hb

£°Sr, %«%ïïS3 axsus JfAïJwvi arsav nd:.d °r, sr£??• ®* a of which Gull Island waa the hatch to and succeeded In fastening it Rather he thought that the smoke was some You're a good man M
chârte^Mmehc°raeft0rto conwî'them V’th! *°tÏ^ a cou,d not be oP«ned from below, devilish device of the triumvirate to asphlxl- A. they were about to .Up Into the boat
i.?.-* *iü-me I.7i A. convey them to the Then he went once more to the captain ate him. that bumped alone side but little below the
Urn?*’ ther* W°Uld b® a great ***** ot and talked to him for some time in an un- From the eastern cliffs, which received level of the sinking deck. Barclay said curt-

The hip r.n „„„ After that he waked Sturtevant the onslaught of the open sea. Tommy and ly. **I can’t leave Gunsdorf to die like that.”
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•YNOPlIfiTO PREVIOUS CHAPTERS. SU,hte'1 £r0m «•'•’Sri *Hlï*hLtd! "omidôrf had'no^rticlTofdJiklSte. He 3“Vt! courted of grey water, a vaet Kï^t'thî'do’îmed^chï^.n'^d when' Ü2

After the tragle death ef John Ameebury, hlu If only the, could reach It, would be ae safe Pt-" ■■■ : 1Y Yfirarwrv US rvi-------- - eMMue of euilèn t^e'D'sky 0 and" hlt th« r?ut„h”r -»*'r »h« ?°»«d quietly
RPABtpg(«ri iAzit# one of America’s Greatest beau- from mob violence as on a shin at ~— ia—— ■ - ■ —— ®, ,a_, 1 sunen grey sky, and, many miles over and floated bottom up.Fes. dies. At her death Prof. Stlllltor, an agent A steep climb, a wild expanse of star-Ut ^ ~ ' '-.p ~ ------- ■ - y, ’Î toMtS’lSaSd^1 aCh00ner beatln< slowly up 0lI^SftP,fhockth0tf .th®..co,d ******
ef the Interests* kidnaps the beautiful three- m00r, little ancient trees growing very close ' “Thev must be «««win. - k w gunedorf •<> that he did not at once drown-

jsoiwSrjLTSSîrîSS ttrof^,Va'Sm^ srsz bo?i.v„*- bo“Sri's ass a*-srÆ*5.2 b̂, ,h. .mok.,- «,d
• l,ht,.n eh. I..udd.n^^« ln« tha wed many men Mrventa a cool djhghtful night, K .^.. ' "thay'va^ot mor. thm. on. move." arched. .1%”^ b*?tom of ÏK boat. PvS!
iheir,..*srstoe.° ** l"t*r**“ dy “ *"■ aiapt- these' wars Celestial first ___■'(W?**-.Jj By Oaorge. you are right!" said Tommy, this advantageous position he looked about
*lv In" accîdent Tommy sees her fleet, and ?? of Gull Island. f I ’J»”- a moment later, with excitement, eagerly to see whom he could help. Of
hides with her In the Adirondack». After Pro- . the morning she went with her hue- * ®n ®r®- ThAt s why the davits are that whole party only Barclay and the boyfeeeor sti niter succeed» in getting Ceieetla from hand to the eastern cliffs, and she had her fifraftÉfifi viÉ> -, - ^®wun* outboard. They are waiting till the could swim. Sturtevant and Semmee, if 
Tommy, ehe le taken to New York. At Bellevue first look at the ooean—sullenly tumbling. W last moment to lower a boat. Thank the they ever came to the aurface, were never
they declare her sans, healthy and sincere. She white-maned—under a grey and sullen sky. A, - Lord they've got one! I suppose they want Ken again by mortal eyes The boy swam
»«. «!■. wytd message, querta a teWrjMg The wind blew In their faces—a cutting. ’ E'yiÆxBtF Wt V*S !AAI' «° •“ l°t°Ahe ly,it ,the.l,llnd;. ™'?‘t ,b* to the boat and climbed up on It. with Bar-

ESxSrBSSSSS a.~ - — - - — .^.^SÆÊtâFéïEgR.~f BL_ SSStSSBFSSS '....» - —-----The people are about to place all power In her In short. It was about as nastly a morning WlÈËÊÈiËÈËÊÊm M&kk. TIMÜM '¥/ LV 1HR llkea !l7ve^nd the ^lrekernLt h^m r™ »*onlzed face of Gunsdorf. The mane grip
hand» which the Interest, have planned ehell as you could ask for. But to Calestla and ■ Æ J V to ths Sumnî- k6epa them ,raro was failing, and he knew !L At a Uttie die-
be transferred to them. She becomes dlell- Tommv the weather seemed hravenlv and Jr W tne pumps. tance Captain Nye floated face down. His
SnSJ? ^ïïfwVeî'thWÏ SSTmS 3f“,y manufactured for lovers an*'love- * l é MÈÊL *‘Not lïuYci® écorne back %&££emerge, to marry Tommy. Ceieetla return, to making. ^ i æWPNxV fr®"1 Bartells. She went over early for î^iaddLr hJ^hiJy!^iK.K
the city to expose the gigantic conspiracy of Soon after Tommy's departure, and be- *k newspapers and supplies. Let’s go see." ^La," a Iadde by which lo cUmb out of
the triumvirate. Barclay, Sturtevant and fore the triumvirate could complete their •^Êf 3W|«1 JjHl80 they raced off to the landing. The ...... ... ...
înlvnD?acaâtef°râfe îîltîlat°froîi* thé*mob Their arranEement8 for the retreat to Gull's Is- 'US launch had not yet returned, and there was Jîtnî^fhsî iSSsSSt 1M
emall^yschFtakes flrs snd^towly ,7nke TThlJ *and’ the *treeU contingent to Gordon Bar- * Wr - neither eight nor sound of her. A cat-boat “ J°?k#d awar
Is followed bî m short struggl^ of the‘three on clay’s house and the streets In the neighbor- - y wlt.h®“t evan a mast was drawn up on waya fiLtiaps* ixmtîston^dîS not change He
a small up-turned boat. Barclay was the last hood began to fill with men and women, VSX1B and the only other craft at the landing was ®not chv*e- He
to orown. On a cliff of Oull Island the girt who looked like the dregs of the city. ffcS » flat-bottomed skiff, so low In the water a..J?0 ™ , “l Gunsdorf.
from Heaven turned to console one of the rich- But It was Immediately In front of the S*fly that ehe could not have lived In the rough iî. ml.“5*’ ...... ..Snrna mot?o%,^rlS;dX.Ttc^yth.nl«deleet,e hou^ that “e cTowd wM thlckSTmd moJ JWj >■ wat^r outside of the harbor. ^ ^Sïïnt mïîîy t^* hta ^ chattaPlnk
standing motiosiess had watehed the end. menacing. Here men made fiery, unbridled 9H ^ We can t do any good." said Tommy with bl53£

speeches and were cheered to the echo; and hÊlW* *£M±ÊHtËi3ÊÊÈiM^'àÀiËïSfrfïSBi^ni^Ê J «reat deal of regret in hie voice. "Let’s Wlth an oalh 'Barelav reached for Gun*
here the police, erect, unperturbed, superb i ifl»* af-iiâBMP»-»hurry back and Ae the end of it." d«S înî .rfsîi’ * d V ?

Gordon Barclay's servants had orders to |n danger, wondered In their hearts If they 'ill yThey stopoed at the house for field glasses. d°*? anf, * J*d draw h.m ou^. ot the
admit no one without orders. The city was were going to live through the day «PiV ■ of which there were several pairs In a wat®r 11 was a dimcult and precarious op
ta a turmoil. With each fresh edition of There was no actual violence until dune- S WW 1 drawer of the hal1 tabl®. and hurried back era“.°® .v, ... .M _ ,
the newspapers the situation of the conspira- dorf arrived. He, high above the crowd on f ▼ 1 to the western cliffs. •WdS*t£‘ ^1 £** rattled- 8a,d Barclay
tors became more serious. In the public an improvised rostrum, roared for blood I 1 ïn his explorations of the night before z?“• „y' ■tea®>r har as much as you can.
parks effigies of them were hanged or ang vengeance. ?*1 - ..... "1 Gunsdorf had noted the sacks of lime raised And Bafclay worked with all his strength
burned. It became necessary to keep a cor- Wunoni hann in fluih •— ■ 2T.1 ^— y from the floor of the hold to k<*#»p th»n6. to **ve the wretched man’s life.
don of police about Barclay’s house. In Then the police tried to disperse the mob ' . . „ t G4lX&A£/tZ&XSXlA3(5^=1---------------r.T— from any chance water. And It dawned . There was a strange look in GunsdoiTs
Semmes’ house and Sturtevant's no window and, after hard fighting and the breaking *“ ““ T—*** ■»“ CslestU uw from the diff upon him It was his own fault that they *ace- 11 wafl n° longer hatred. There was
remained whole. For twenty hours these Qf many heads, were overpowered, passed were so cramped from gripping the tires he h«d _ .. had Rotten wet and generated enough heat hop®It; .but* mor® than ,lhat* there waa
two men had been Barclay’s guests. over and swept aside. Then the crowd be- coula not have held or pointed a>un they K ï,i5.S!ï? a few cartrld*®* to =et th« Bh'P on Are. something that was akin to love. A miracle

Ounsdorfs great hour had corns—that Kan to swarm over the tall Iron gates and were enaklng like leaves ot poplar trees la m k""*!’' murderous Captain Nye had kept his courage up, b»d been wrought In the evil man's heart,
hour for which he had plotted all hls life, the spiked Iron fence. One man eltpped » ”<nd. ue wan In acute physical pam b"d ,'“a‘lred hls breasL „ »“d held grimly to the leak of trying to ^»rcl»i' trying to save him!

and schemed for. He had been aiJd H |mwied himself that when he finally But, lying on the ground, writhing with hwh aï >.<t,ifjildH a°mewbere. would the,? make head against the fire and against the You re a good man,' he said. "I thought
ng figure In the mob that had tried tore loose and dropped to the ground hi exhaustion, he began to reeeverlluleby wmUdaXv,, „ w t° th«, «“"ting polm. water rising In the hold. you were the devil."
the triumvirate In the first buret waa |n a dying condition. llttle fro,n the ordeal through which he had the back of ih. i ntnmnhfiê i'. Hn” ,rlde ,on Through what remained of the night and î*y ma"' sald Barclay, I can
And he fbund himself suddenly at There was a fountain—a bronze youth, p»M«d. and he was able to keep an eye on was it? He'd show em^damo“.m‘ ’ throu®h »•• «»• •»"*■ anxious morning, he "‘‘,her.” “J1?' My strength 1
of all the lawless elements In the anna aklmbo, who with puffed cheeks blew Î*1® .ar ft?d on the shadowy men whom he ' and hls two men, aided by Barclay, Semmes pat' ,•« «? any c°mfort to you. I

city. He waa drunk with power and a sense „ , t Hlm certain stray hated, and to listen to what they had tu , .iy „ A"d hls bands, their strength refreshed and Sturtevant, had fought like heroes Y? for what you have done. I veof hls own Importance But openly he spoke me/prle^from hi. ham anS used “ «aab other and to the fisherman whom ?y1J£atr‘dj and suicidal daring, against the fire and water. hl'nty ef evi teo. I gue» we both the
of hi. love for mankind swinging him by the feet and arma to bat- ‘h»Y routed from hls bed. and who finally. ,”“??* “daf?und 11,6 “g augur and began It was discouraging to have to cart Into ”” trying to do good. We looks

Through a man friendly to him and deep ter down ,ha aolld. heavy front door of the for » Prodigious sum of money, consented toab°re a h»,e through the bottom of the the burning after hold so much of the 1” «™"\ dl“ar®?« angl*. You dldn t be-
In Gunsdorf'» councils. Tommy learned that hou— to venture out In the easterly storm that «pbooner. He would drown, but so would water that they blistered their hande pump- . . men ll,ke,me w»r« human beings;
the life Of the man who had adopted him •££,, don, the leader„ ruahad ln, and ,or was brewing and carry them and their lug- th6y! Ing out of it. At one time It looked a. If } tL'?,"’'0^L ®havVliT™Ji y?,ua
and been good to him was In danger. Hls a moment were halted by the uncompromls- 8aKe lo Gul1 Island. After a time the edge of the hole he was they were going to get the fire under con- th? » what s the matter with
house was to be etormed over the heads of lng dignity and grandeur of the hall. Fao- The name of hls little schooner was the ,10rln* became damp, water began to trickle trol. In that event they could have kept a"Y*ay „ .
the police, and himself hanged or torn to lng them was a flight of marble steps. At Mary Nye. She waa at the end of the long from the blt. thvn to spit and hiss, then the the vessel afloat indefinitely. ..iff rX X-l i'XXi.-ln X h2
Pl7n'',?'lms,e.™™ns.s ,r„m Tommv. th« «”» ot th«“ •‘°'>d Oordon Barclay, wharf, half unloaded. No. he had given Sp “twent clean through, and when he had Captain Nye had suggested bringing CoTwmer P anlrchl,t" h<,ad

All ,he|ha‘,“ia“SSLd^n£7£:eJmuTus* "hen the ,cro”d recognised him they yelled Ashing; there was more money in coasting1 'v 'b?îaw" lt water sl,outed "Pward ae from Gunsdorf on deck and putting him to worfc
Ï1 h^?led to ^he ?ld f^lïïï l,ke a ^ "I wolves. The corners of hls They couldn't start at ones; he would have ' 8ard*“ hose. and the effort had been made. The man was top of the

*ws«‘ nresentlv admitted mouth twitched with a kind of glassy con- to get hls crew together—two men and a Gunsdorf laughed aloud and at once be- disarmed as he came up, wet to the knees two chief i
wore. " .»ld Tom- temP«' Hf tur”ed slowly and passed through boy. Had they really come all the way gan to bore a second hole. When he had and choking with smoke. But at the sight suspense

mv aïd^hi tolfbJc£? wtït OunJdorfviï; a doorJ'aY «hat was just behind him. from New York? They must be hard set. "early finished a third the bit broke short of Barclay all hi. hate returned. He would been goo
lïiïwîm. h,è,t0«h.r«rîyd»v ‘ OUB"dorf •IbSl'medthe door shut and locked lt Not Better come to the houee. He'd rout the "ft. and Gunsdorf cursed. But the Mary not work; they couldn't make him. that whl
planning tor that very aay. . till then did he show a sign of fear or haste, misses out of bed, and she’d give then; Nye was taking in a good deal of water and "Whv th* h.n «,slrt1,M T »

sSEIf^P»'™.“X";fcausSSi:i3SSrou are not unhappy about what has hap- waTnurrln» nn twl hZl Lt tL/ hla îbe r d*votlon to, h‘m. and told them that nm destined to perish by water alone. Is that th£n.S IS a X eh. cam. back .X h.“d«m^uSg XVn “. S?cUy Uv^ tL„ T * .h" . wh'?Kh.ad not been u"">aded' «»« "T“ "
Tommy, when we quarreled I Waa ambitious In the body of the car sat Semmes and flnIîîisr.ULn,iCth one way a^d the sma11 hold back of the main hold, were two
for power only. Later I began to think that sturtevant. * Sturtevant looked furiously ?îîü «1®™ *?d «h® ^shermen went another. sayke of unslacked lime. After a time a
Celestla waa a real panacea for a sick world, angry. Semmes looked sea-sick fipî half oveï’ ![lckl2 of wfter foVnd lts way to these. and
Bo that If I had been destined to rule, I At the gates stood two footmen ready to il^tnXîîî ,pplfd wlth rheumatism, rose they began to smoke.
would have ruled for the good of the people. fling them open. Most of the crowd waa at third hU h,d,n* place and hobbled off ln a The first person to be aware of the smoke 
I want you to- know that what began In the front of the house. In the narrow ally was Gunsdorf. It filtered Into the main
cynicism ended In faith and honesty. I have at the back there was only a scattering of T®® Mary Nye lay In the lee of the long hold before it found Its way to the deck,
put you back In my will for practically riffraff. One of the men on the box handled vjar* aeaf the end. She was a dirty little Gunsdorf at the moment, with a kind of . .
everything I poaseaa. Carlton Fitch naa a double-barreled shotgun. In Sturtevant’s ehlp* Amidshlp was a hold, formerly used diabolical eagerness, was trying to calculate *fyi

^Aurned knave. Mary, if she marries him, hand, cocked, was a .46 automatic. a container for codfish; It still stank of the rapidity with which the water was rls- tne
JHrlll be worthy of him." Meanwhile the bronze boy pf the fountajn V1®*?1- The hatchway giving access to this trig. This was a difficult matter owing to
'7 "You’ll need somebody to keep house for came up the front stair, battered head first, hoW was open, and Into It Gunsdorf de- the motion of the vessel,

you at Gull Island." said Tommy. He was and was used to ram down the door behind ecended. It seemed to him, after exploring When he smelled the smoke hls heart al- 
too moved to refer to what he had Just jrhlch Barclay had been seen to disappear. ;ae echooner from stern to stem, to offer most stopped beating, he was so frightened,
learned. "I'll get Celestla there as quickly The first man to enter the long rich 11- t*1® best means of concealment. The little Water and dynamite had no terror for him.
SS I can." brary was Gunsdorf. He gave only a glance c? ,n ar* c,®aner. It would be the but death by fire had always been hls nlght-

"Have you married herT at the open panel which disclosed the ln- chojce of the triumvirate for their own mare. He was like a man waking aft
Tommy looked very manly when he said vltlng Interior of a safe, or at the green- *luarlers. great drunkenness, during which, let us say,

that he had. And Barclay smiled one of backs and yellow-backs of all denominations Gunsdorf was half crazy with fatigue In be ba8 committed some crime which to his
hls old-time dazzling smiles. which the wiley financier had scattered a far corner of the hold he found a nlie of frenz,ed brain at the time of its co

"And I think, he said, finally, that you about the room, on tables, on chairs, on the sacking and flung himself down on them 8,on had eeemed a reasonable and even
had better get out of this house as quickly floor—such things were for children. But there was somethin* hsrH «»,«„«, meritorious thing to do, but the memo
as you can. I’m going, *oo. I can t afford • Raging for hls comrades to follow him, that hurt him.
to be a hero." Gunsdorf rushed the length of the room, found that it wa

They shook hands and parted, never to found the back stair down which Barclay augur, fixed with an Inch and a
meet In this life again. _ . had retreated, and com® in less time than It He pushed it to one side and 1

Late that night Tommy and Celestla and takes to tell it to the service court at the was soi 
Freddie the Ferret, whom Tommy was try- back of the house. Barclay
lng to train to be hls valet, caught the last But nobody followed Gunsdorf. The open and vermlno 
boat for Bartell'e, on Kartell's Island, from safe, the scattered bills, stopped men as a the open air. 
which Gull’s Island may be reached in an solid cliff might have done. Vengeance was the main
hour in a fast launch. They had had no forgotten, and the crowd began to loot. heard a sound as of a man sn 
word' of what had happened in New York. When Gunsdorf reached the courtyard the had left Semmes and Sturtevant com 
At Missaquid, the point of departure tor gates were halt open. On strong steel lng of the discomforts of the cabin.
Bartell’e. there seemed to be some sort of brackets flxèd to the baek of the car were tain Nye was at the wheel, the two men 
a rumor In the air and a state of suppressed two fpare.rims, with Inflated tires. These the boy forward.
excitement. Usually It Is a town that goes formed a resting place for Ounsdorfs feet "Here,” thought Barclay, "we've rot a 
to bed yètt qarly.. Bü^ this was not the case ànd a grip for-Ms hands. But the first for- stowaway aboard. Some poor eon-of-a-gun 
tonight. There waif a rough looking Crowd ward leap of the car. followed by a hair- of a wharf rat, I suppose." *
at the station, and at the wharf. raising swerve to the loft, almost threw

Tommy, without arousing suspicion, could him off. 
not find out If Barclay. Semmes a.nd .Sturte- Shots were fired. The car went over 
vant had gone on ahead or were following, something soft that screamed and that re-

"If they are behind us." he said to Ce- malned ln the street after the car had "You can hear him snoring if you listen 
leetts, "they’ll haver to charter something, passed, and thwacked like a newly landed at the hatchway."
Perhaps father will come all the way by fish. "Well, let him snore."
boat—that would be best His owp yacht Gunsdorf stood upon the spare tires and Gradually lt dawned upon Barclay that 
would be spotted^-.'toit qe 11 work some- clung to them, and the lights of New York the presence on the schooner of a man un- 
thing." • ", . . . . , whlrl®d by. known and unvouched for was not pleasant
V J»ull Island resembles a loaf of bread that The scene of the riot was far behind. Up So he descended Into the hold struck -i 
Mm risen too much. A rounded, billowing Fifth Avenue the car raced. It was that match and had a look at the eleener’s face 
top is set upon high, almost perpendicular hour before dark when in the summer traf- Then very softly he returned to the deck 
■Ides. There is only one landing place, and fle wm light, and the face of the great Gor- half closed the hatch, and. thrusting 
from this the habitable portions of the Is- don Barclay at the window of the car was head through the opening that remained he 
land are reached by a steep end narrow enough to make even the boldest traffic cop called loudly, "Wake up there*"
path. A determined man with a pile of think twice. The snores ceased and were followed by
eobSlestones could stand off an army. Through Central Park, out Seventh Ave- a kind of sleepy groaning

It was Gordon Barclay's favorite estate, nue, across McComb's Dam Bridge, up Je- "Gunsdorf." called Barclay In a sharp
The timber was mostly scrub oak and rome Avenue, through Fordht.ro to the Pel- Incisive voice, "can you hear me?"
scrubby little pines, but ln a dense grove ham Parkway, Into New Rochelle and out, "I hear you.”
ef these Barclay had built a low, rambling through Mamaronerk, Rye; Port< hosier, thv ‘What are you doing on this boat?** 
house which was very dear to him, and car flew. And like grim death, his purpose No answer.
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"There’s no room for him in the small of Barclay—to keep hls head—to keep still, 

boat.” said Captain Nye: "and there's no He tried to climb upon his would-be 
more mischief he can do down below.” saviour, and they went down together. Th 

It was only the fatigue of those who were Barclay’s presence of mind left him, a 
ng to save her that eventually settled he too grappled, 
fate of the Mary Nye. Her captain And so they died—in each other’s arm 

called the party together. The little boy, hls teeth chattering, pus
"Thanks, all hands," he said. "You’ve on the inverted boat, blubbering bitterly, 

all men could do. We’ll need what On the cliff of Gull Island the girl 
strength we’ve got left to get us ashore, heaven was trying to console one of the 

let her burn." richest men in the world.
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THE END.
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He ntrolled aft.
"There's someone asleep ln the main 

hold, he said.
"The hell there lal"
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Not toy», bot Tool*—Tool» ot reel 
practical value ot good Quality and
which will prove useful and amuetng
to hoys of all asea, are contained in 
our extensive holiday display.

■
To a well equipped Tool Cheat meayi 

a boy owe» the development of his 
mechanical ability and the elaA of a 
eucaeesful career in the Held tor which 
nature Intended him.

■1
0

Our English Tool Chests contain, 
more and better Tools than ordinary 

at the same prices, and In each 
Is placed an Illustrated book on In
structions.

Prices range fro*$1.00 to $1150

mm
,—,—,—^ 
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2 > 
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28 ♦ 
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♦
Temperatures.♦ •

Min.♦
0♦ Dawson

♦ Victoria ........... ........ 42
♦ Vancouver ..
♦ Edmonton ..
4- Calgary ....
♦ Medicine Hat 
4- Moose Jaw »
4- Port Arthur .............  20
4- Parry Sound 
4: Toronto ....
> London ........
4- Ottawa ....
♦ Montreal ...,
♦ Quebec ....
4- Halifax ....

40
12
20
32
10

20
22

........ 23
22
26
26

...... 82
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

His Christmas Favor
A Man’s Christmas Gift la net easy to select. You are sure to 

please him with a Safety Razor.

GILLETT SAFETY RAZORS.. ,
AUTO-STROP SAFETY RAZOR 
ROMILETE SAFETY RAZOR ..
DUCADE SAFETY RAZOR.. ..
EVER-READY SAFETY RAZOR

............. $5.00 to $9.00
............................$5.00
.............................$2.50

..........................$1.00

..................................$1.00

Razor Stropa and Brushes. 
DON’T FAIL TO VISIT OUR ALUMINUM DEMONSTRATION.

Extra Blades 75c. to $1.00

Smeteon s. âUfeefc SM.

É

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street. St John, N. B.
Saturdays our stereo will So ope* until 10 p.m.; open at • am.; close • hmi*. excepting Saturday 1S p,m.

December Silk Sale
During the past two years we have made a grand sale of Silk for Christmas, In double width at tSc. 

a yard. This year, owing to conditions, silks are costing more, but we shall sell the eame standard high- 
grade silk In pure paillettes at the same price, 98c. for 39 Inches wide.

The make, durability and beauty of these silks are so well known to hundreds of buyers that this an
nouncement that our stock Is now full and complete in every color and shade. Including the popular colore 
of the season. Five shades of navy, Copenhagen, African brown, light to mid. browns, red, pink, light blue; 
four shades of green, purple, brown, wisteria, white, cream, rose and black.

REMEMBER—Being wide, 2 yards make a waist, costing only $1.96; 6 to 6 yard» à full dress coat, $4.90 rand $5.88.

We put up Waist or Dress length In Fancy Christmas Boxes, free of charge tor boxing.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. ,
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■ EOIEFirst Word Came in Cablegram toiMrs. G. H. Todd, on 

Saturday—All well and had pleasant voyage 
An interesting letter from a soldier's wife—Some
thing about the send-off given men in this eity. “Sandy" Thorne, Willard 

McGiniey and Howard 
Jamieson don the Khaki.The Anchor Line steamship Callfor. 

nlan, with the 52nd Battalion and the 
9th Mounted Rifles, numbering 4n all 
about 1,600 officers and men, arrived 
In Witley, Surrey, England, on Satur
day after a quick and uneventful voy
age from St John.

The flrtt word to reach this city of 
the safe arrival of the soldiers came 
from Bandsman Kenneth Todd, the on 
ly St. John soldier on that ship. This 
glad news was received In a cable
gram to his mother on Saturday even
ing, which read as follows:
Mrs. Q. H. Todd, Main street,

St. John, N. B.,
Arrived safely, Witley, Surrey, Bng- 

lang.

Pleased with Stay Here,
On the evening before the depar

ture of the troops a healthy looking 
Irish sergeant of the 62nd called at 
The Standard office and stated .that he 
had been delegated by the other mem. 
hers of the 62nd to thank the citizens 
of St. John for the kindness shown thfe 
soldiers while they were btlletted In 
this city. He said that although they 
were all happy to get away and reach 
the firing line as quickly as possible, 
they were sorry to leave 8t Johd 
where the citizens .had been so kind to 
them, everything possible being done 
to make them comfortable.

That the boys of the 62nd Battalion 
were greatly pleased with their recep 
tlon when they arrived here and with 
the kindness shown them was appan 
ently not only expressed In St. John 
for they sent to their homes In Upper 
Canada and In the far west, letters tel
ling their relatives how well they had 
been treated. As a sample the follow
ing letter reclved by the editor of The 
Standard on Saturday Is self-explana
tory:

Three more men*ers of The Stan
dard staff have heard the call to arms. 
This morning Alexander W. Thorne, 
who has been city editor of -thte paper 
since the retirement of Lieut. J. Edgar 
March, now with the 26th In France, 
and Willard G. McGiniey, who has been 
a member of the reporting staff for 
some months, leave for Sussex where 
they will attend the officers school be
ing conducted there. On qualification 
they will be appointed to commissions 
In the 140th battalion. Howard Jamie
son, who graduated from High School 
In the early e-ummer and has elnce 
been employed on The Standard news 
staff, left for Sussex on Friday night, 
having enlisted In the 140th.

Mr. Thorne Is a son of Charles W. 
Thorne of Rocld&nd Road. He has 
been engaged In newspapér work 1n 
SL John for several years. He Is a 
U. N. B. man and was formerly prom
inent In athletics. He came to The 
Standard staff two years ago from To
ronto and during bis term In this office 
has proved energetic and capable.

Willard McGiniey, the youngest son 
of Mrs. W. A. McGiniey, and Is a 
brother of the editor of The Standard. 
Previous to Joining The Standard staff 
he wae engaged as a road représenta 
tive for F. E. Holman A Co., and is 
well known throughout the Maritime 
Provinces. He has been a valuable 
reporter for some months.

Howard Jamieson, the "Md'* of the 
trio, Is a son of Robert A. Jamieson of 
North End, and since'coming to The 
Standard has shown aptitude for his 
work.

Those who remain on The Standard 
staff extend to their associates the 
very best wishes for success In their 
military career. With the departure 
of Messrs. Thome, McGiniey and 
Jamieson, the number of Standard 
men who have donned the King's uni
form i has now reached eleven.

(Signed) KENNETH.
Kenneth C. Todd before enlisting as 

a member of the 52nd Battalion was a 
draftsman in the employ of F. N, 
Brodie In this city, and being anxious 
to do his little bit and get to the front 
as quickly as possible he obtained a 
chance to enlist with the 52nd.

The Farewell to 8t. John.
tt was on Tuesday at noon, Novem

ber 23rd,. that the steamship Califor
nian with her decks, lifeboats and rig
ging swarming with soldiers pulled out 
from her berth at the Intercolonial 
terminus and started on her voyage 
to the old country with sixteen hun
dred brave, soldiers from Canada. 
Thousands of people lined the wharves 
and the decks of the ships along the 
harbor front for the purpose of giving 
the boys a grand send-off. Bands were 
on the dock playing lively airs for 
some time before the ship cast off her 
lines. The soldiers were certainly a 
happy lot and presented the appear
ance of a'lot of youngsters going away 
to a picnic instead of to the battle 
lines. They sang, they cheered and 
had plenty of fun with the girls who 
were present In hundreds to bid them 
farewell.

When the steam tugs put dn an ap
pearance and steamed alongside the 
big liner it was a sign that the ship 
was about to start on her voyage. The 
soldiers broke Into cheers which last
ed for minutes. Some of the boys well 
up In signalling, might haVe been 
seen In the rigging with a signalling 
flag sending messages to young ladies 
on the wharf, and as the young ladles 
had also made a study of the signalling 
system they were enabled to keep up 
a conversation which could only be 
known to those who knew the code*

Finally the lines were cast off, the 
whistle of the Californian 
with three long blasts and this was the 
signal that tfie ship was leaving. The 
band of the 104th Battalion which was 
on the pier played "Auld Lang Syne" 
but the music could hardly be heard 
so loud was the cheering from the sol
diers and the thousands along the wa
ter. front. Stehmshlps, tugs, dredfces 
and factory whistles then took the cue 
and the noise made in giving the sol
diers a send-off could be heard fior 
many miles. The weather w 
fectly fine and as the Californian slow- 
ly made her way out of the harbor she 
presented a grand sight.

Kat Ora, Murillo P. O.,
Ontario.

To the Editor of The Standard,
St John, * s

Sir,—Will you allow me, through the 
columns of your paper, to thank the 
people, especially the ladles of 8L 
John, for their kind thoughts and care 
of the boys of the 52nd Battalloq.

My all have .gone with that battal
ion, In my husband and brother, and I 
have had such bright letters from 
them all glowing with the goodness ot 
the people down there.

One said: ‘It has come a bit sooner 
than we expected and we shall be sor
ry in lots of ways leaving this place. 
It’e the greatest town I’ve struck yet. 
It‘s got them all beat, and we should 
have had a nice winter here If we had 
stayed. Anyway I guess some other 
lucky beggars will drop In tor a good 
time."

It helps the ones who are left be
hind some when they know their dear 
ones are treated so well, as they pass 
on their way to do their bit to help 
put down a tyrant and let us live in 
liberty. f

Thanking you for publishing this,
I remain, yours truly,

E. M. WHITTAKER.
Official word concerning the arrival 

of the 52nd eame last night In the fol. 
lowing despatch:

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—It Is officially an
nounced through the chief press cen
sor's office that the troopship Califor
nian, which sailed from Canada on the 
23rd of November, has arrived safely 
In England. She had the following 
troops on board:

The 9th Regiment Mounted Rifles, 
(Winnipeg), 27 officers, 559 men; 52nd 
Battalion (Port Arthur), 40 officers, 1,- 
032 men; draft Medical Corps (from 
the west), four officers, 100 men; Roy
al Canadian Dragoons, one officer, 50 
men; Railway Construction Corps, one 
officer, 20 men; details, seven officers, 
16 men; doctors for regular army, 11 
officers.
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NURSES Fill FUT 
TOLD EXPERIENCES

I

sounded Women’s Canadian Club 
heard interesting ad
dresses on Saturday af
ternoon.
The W’omen’s Canadian Club met on 

Saturday afternoon In the schoolroom 
of SL John'e (Stone) church to con
sider the equipment and management 
of the convalescent home for returned 
wounded soldiers. Dr. Thomas Walker 
said that he would suggest to the 
ladiee of St. John that comforts In the 
way of furnishings and food would 
greatly add to the usefulness of the 
home. There would be plenty of op
portunity for personal service.

The president of the club, Mrs. 
Kuhring, thanked Dr. Walker for his 
interesting description of the work ot 
the Institution and assured him that, 
under his direçtion the executive of 
the club had readily accepted the new 
reaponisSbUiay. It was ulanlmously 
agreed to endorse the action of the 
committee who had accepted this 
work, and that committees for equip
ping the building with comforts should 
he appointed at once. These commit
tees were accordingly appointed. ,

Good reading material, books, maga
zines, etc., iHll .be required, also plain 
and easy, chairs, settees, lounges, 
small tables for games, games, a 
piano, gramaphone, reading and writ
ing materials, etc.

Mrs. Allan, wife of Major Allan, 
sang very acceptably, and Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm played pianoforte selections, 
giving great .pleasure to the members. 
The treasurer reported on the finan
ces of the club since October. Mrs. 
Powell and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley told 
of the work of the citizens' welcome 
committee at th3 wharf for returned 
soldiers. The president reported on 
the work done by the dub in providing 
refreshments for the 69th battalion. 
An attractive feature of the meeting 
was two Informal addresses by two 
nursing sisters of the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps, Miss Tupper and Miss 
McCallum. The former had served at 
Salisbury Plains and the latter In 
France and some -weeks In Lqmnos 
where she met Rev. Captain G. A. 
Kuhring Both spoke of the fine spirit 
and patience In suffering shown by the 
sick and wounded. These ladles were 
warmly thanked (or their iiiterested 
addresses and were presented with 
flowers on behalf ot the club.

per-

SO DEFINITE UNOUICEMENT 
YET G0MBII1E Tit UOTI

No answer yet to the telegram sent by Colonel Fowler 
to the Militia Department.

Lieutenant Colonel Fowler told The 
Standard last night that he had not

ters staff, Halifax, who appeared to be 
anxious to do everything In his power 
to see that matters were arranged as 
speedily as possible so that the troops 
could be transferred to SL John. It is 
understood that the men will be here 
In the course of a few days. Colonel 
Gunning will come in command of 
this section of the battalion and the 
unit will be known as the over 
strength of the 104th Battalion! Later 
they will be transferred to the 149th.

received any reply to the telegram he 
sent to the Militia Department on Fri
day, but was expecting an answer at 
any momenL Most of the over 
strength of the 194th Battalion are 
comfortably housed ini the buildings 
on the camp grounds at Sussex, both 
companies yhlch have gone away, one 
to FYedericton and the other to Wood- 
stock are considerably over strength 
and altogether there are only about 
two or three hundred men under can
vas. They are knowm as the base de
tail of the 104th. The tents are sup
plied with stoves and are floored and 
the men are as comfortable as possi
ble under the circumstances.

Colonel Fowler said there was less 
sickness am mag the men under canvas 
than prevails among the men in win
ter quarters. He Is hourly expecting 
word to send the men to SL John to 
take up quarters in the Immigration 
building, West St. Jdbn. Colonel Fow
ler said that there was absolutely no 
feeling between the 116th and the 
140th. The only reason that the west 
side buildings were suggested for the Carpenters wanted at once, pppiy to 
140th was because the quarters at e. Bates, 73 Duke etreèt.
Sand Point are ready for Immediate 
occupation and by the time quarters 
are required for the 116th the exhibi
tion buildings can be made ready for 
their accommodation. Hd a.lso said 
that there was absolutely no gain for 
him In the mobilization of the 140th.
At the time he asked tor the second 
battalion recruiting was at fever heat 
and it was only with the Idea of secur
ing as many recruits as possible that 
he undertook to raise the additional 
unit

Children’s Serge- Dresses.
Why fuss and bother over making 

the children's dresses when you can 
buy them ready to put on at such very 
attractive prices as those that are 
being offered by F. A. Dykeman & 
Co. $3.39 Is the special price of these 
all wool serge dresses trimmed with 
silk trimming and a pretty lace collar. 
They come In navy blue serge and can 
be had to fit children from 6 to 12 
years. They are also showing a lot 
of pure wool serge sailor dresses at 
$2.76. Navy blue trimmed with red 
silk soutash.

BRAYLEY’8 FLAVORING EX- 
TRACTS—-Contain Purest Ingredients 
oflly. Property at Auction.

At Chubb's Corner Saturday Auc
tioneer T. T. Lantalum offered for sale 
a ten acre farm with house and bam, 
known e» the Sproule farm at Weis- 
ford, Queens county, to Mr. MoKln at 
$590.

Auctioneer R. F. Potts sold the pre
mises 82 and 84 Protection street, 
West Side, known as the Coram prop
erty. H» Q. Currie became the owner 
at ins.

r
Four Inches of Snow.

The tug G. K. King towed the schoo
ner Union to Great Salmon River on 
Thursday. The Union was laden with 
merchandise. Captain Golding of the 
tug reports that a snowfall of four 
Inches had occurred at Salmon River 
and that there had been good elelgb- 
lng in the district

Colonel Fowler was In communica
tion with General Benson, headquar-

Hrounb tlx Clip
Mermans En Route to Salt Lake.
A party of forty Mormans arrived 

In the city yesterday morning from 
Liverpool and left for Salt Lake City.

■4-
Muff Found.

Police Sergt. Scott found a coon muff 
on Pitt street Saturdày and the owner 
can receive the same on application at 
police headquarters.

Board of Trade
At the annual meeting of the Board 

of Trafie, to be held this evening, the 
election of the new council will take 
place. There will doubtless be other 
matters to consider.

Police Activities.
The police managed to arrest five 

drunks on Saturday night. One of the 
number is out on a deposit of eight 
dollars for his appearance In court this 
morning.

4-
Office Will Not Be Refilled.

It is said that Mayor Frink has In
formed several of the Commissioners 
that the office of Mayor's Clerk, held 
by the late Clarence Ward, will not be 
filled. The salary has been $900 per 
annum.

mm LEFT Util! 
UNIFORMS 111 DITCH

Khaki outfits found in 
Gilbert’s Lane and turned 
over to police.

With the finding of soldier uni
forms in Gilbert's Lane yesterday it 
looks as If there are at least five men 
who have deserted from the ranks, 
some of them from the 69th Battalion, 
now In the city. While William Gas
kin was walking in from Rockwood 
Park he found the uniforms In a ditch, 
and It Is thought the soldiers, having 
obtained civilian attire, changed their 
clothes in the lane on Saturday night, 
and left the uniforms behind-. The list 
of clothes found includes: Five great 
coets, one tunic, five belts, seven put
ties, and four caps. Mr. Gaskin re
ported the find to police headquarters 
and the police took the clothing In 
charge and in turn reported the mat
ter to the military authorities.

PERSONAL
Dr. J. T. Dalton, of Falrville, has re

turned from Baltimore.
W. J. Emerson, of Brookline, Mass., 

Is the guest of. Mr. and Mfs. James H. 
Doody, Pagan Place.

Arthur Rawling, assistant marine sup
erintendent of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamship Lines, and Mrs. Rawling, 
•rrlved here Saturday. They will make 
tàelr home In West St. John for the 
Stoter. x

Chief Justice Landry arrived 
day from Montreal

Miss Edith Simpson, daughter of 
Chief Simpson of the police depart
ment, came to St. John Saturday from 
Edmonton, Alberta, to make her home 
here with her father.

W. C. Paver, of Moncton, general 
secretary of the I. C. R. Employes' Re
lief Association, Is in the city on bust, 
ness relating to the railway men's or- 
ganiaztlon.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of 
Trinity church, who has been serious
ly 111, had sufficiently recovered yes
terday morning to be able to attend 
service. Rev. Mr. Armstrong hopes to 

x. he able to participate In the service on 
Christmas Day.

Bliss J. M. Charlton of Charles street 
returned on Saturday from a month's 
vacation In Boston and New York.

O. G. Branacombe, wholesale buyer 
for Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Limited, was a passenger on 8.6. Cor
sican Saturday afternoon for Europe.

I Satur-

X.( \ l>Al,:
M.
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Furs for Christmas Gifts
This is a large and varied exhibit of first-class furs, presenting opportunities which are excep

tional In the matter of quality and price. If you intend to bestow a gift of this kind it will surely be 
profitable to visit this department before deciding.

FASHIONABLE COATS IN PERSIAN LAMB, HUDSON SEAL, ELECTRIC SEAL.

NECK PIECES IN MINK, BLACK MARTEN, PERSIAN LAMB, ERMINE, BLACK FOX, WHITE 
FOX, POINTED FOX, NATURAL WOLF, BLACK WOLF, ELECTRIC SEAL, HUDSON SEAL, BEAVER

MUFFS IN LATEST SHAPES TO MATCH ALL OF THESE FURS.

FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

The Christmas Rush Is On
Shop If Possible During the Morning Hours

Dainty Christmas Neckwear
COLLARS In Georgette Crepe, plain, embroidered and beaded; all white and various colors. 

$1.00 tp $1.45.
COLLARS In Beaded Silk, pink, maze, white. ....................................................
LILY COLLARS, new etyle, In Organdie, embroidered black and colors. ..
CHIN CHIN COLLARS, White SUk.......................................................................
CHIN CHIN COLLARS In Black Velvet and SUk. .............................................
CHIN CHIN COLLARS In White Pique.................................... .............................
VEST^ES In Georgette Crepe and Silk, military style, white only.................

' VE8TEES In chiffon, smockeed, white, in military effect..............................
VE8TEES in Lace, military style, dainty rosebud trimming............................
COLLAR AND CUFF SETS, Georgette Crepe, white, lace trimmed.............
COLLAR AND CUFF SETS, Crepe de Chine, white.........................................
COLLAR AND CUFF SETS, Organdie, lace trimmed............................... .
COLLAR AND CUFF SETS, Organdie, ‘hemstitched................................. .........
COLLAR AND CUFF SETS, Voile, edged with Black Organdie and Voile.
SMALL NECK FURS, in White..........................
JACK FROST TIES...................................................
WINDSOR TIES, plain and fancy, in all colors.

Each

Each $1.00 
Each 75c. 

Each $1.00
.........  75c.

Each 50c. 
Each $1.80
......... $1.00
.......  $1.50

Each $1.00 and $1.65
...» »........... Each 75c.
............................. Each 35c.
............................. Each 35c.
Each 35c., 70c., 85c., $1.00

.......... Each $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00

............................  Each 25c. and 35c.

...........................Each 350^ 65c., 75c.
NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.1

Christmas Blouses in White Voiles
WHITE VOILE BLOUSES, exactly suitable for Christmas gifts. These are handsome blouses In all the 

latest effects In shadow, embroidered, tucked and hemstitched voiles and many are elaborately 
trimmed with lace. Sizes 34 to 44.

$1.50, 1.90, 2.10, 2.25, 2.65, 3.00, 3.50, 3 75, 4.25
BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

Each

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK. SATURDAYS 10 P. M.
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